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VOUR TELEPHONE!
Are there friends nearby or faraway you haven't seen for a while? When you 

think of them, think also of your telephone. It quickly puts you back in touch . , . 
gladdens the day for everybody . . . ends that long silence with a lot of smiles.

Why not make an ovei*due telephone visit this minute? (And maybe plan an 
actual vacation visit later.) It's easy to do, and a laugh or two from now you’ll know 
why the telephone is truly friendship’s best friend.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUIY, 19602.
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OUR COVER! Where can you have more fun than in your own back yard? Now 
that the cook-out season is in full swing, we dcN’ote a special section in this month’s 
issue to show you how to make the outdoor barbecue more fun than ever. Photo 
by Irwin Horowitz. •u1 sS
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LOOK WHAT GAS 4 IS DOING NOW!
HELPFUL

BOOKLETSAll the hot water you
ever need with PERMAGLAS 

Gas Water Heater
No wait...it’s Gas, no rust...it’s glass-lined!

PIPING HOT WATER, ALWAYS ON 
TAP. Evfn with a houseful of 
children, you’re sure of plenty for 
baths, laundry, kitchen. It’s auto
matic, economical with a IVrma- 
glas Gas Water Heater.

You*ll find useful information 
on all kinds of homemaking subjects

Any PiretrapB In Your Home? An aid to homoownors fur 
prevention of home fires. Includes a check list to alert owners to the 
most vulnerable spots in each room. Send 25c to Channing L. Bete 
Co., Inc., Dept. .AH, Greenfield, Mas.s.

Heavenly Mushrooms. This pamphlet gives their history, 
tells how to buy and cook them, and with what foods they go l>est. 
Inc!ude,s many deliciou.s recipes. Free from American Mushroom 
Institute, Dept. AH, Box 1088, Kennett S<iuare, Pa.

Old Songs Everybody Loves. Just the thing for picnics, par
ties, any get-together. It contains 50 of the best-loved songs with 
keys and time counts. Send 25c to Employee Relations, Inc., Dept. 
.AH, 32 North Bayles Ave., Port Washington, N. Y.

Salt In Your Diet. This little booklet discusses how salt affects 
the l>ody’s functions. It’s important reading at any time and partic
ularly now when a large amount of salt is lost from the body due 
to the hot weather. Free from the Salt Institute, Dept. AH, 33 
North La Salle St., Chicago 2, III.

102 Ideas for a Business of Your Own. A check list of idea.s 
to help you in deciding how to put your talents to work earning 
extra money. A really wide range of ideas from cooking to baby 
sitting for pels. Free from The Woman’s Program, Dept. AH, New 
York State Dept, of Commerce, 230 Park Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

Bathrooms Fashioned for You. A colorful and exciting 
book on bathroom fixtures, color .schemes, and decorating ideas. 
Each of the eight fixture colors has a chart showing four color com
binations for walls, floor, curtains, and accents. Also included is a 
floor plan for each bathroom shown. Send 25c to Richmond Plumb
ing Fixtures Division, Rheem Mfg. Co., Dept. AH, P. O. Box 111, 
Metuchen, N. J.

Antiques Digest. This handy pocket-sized dictionary contains 
nearly 500 definitions of terms, line drawings showing periods and 
styles, and listings of prominent American craftsmen. Send 50c to 
Westchester Enterprises, Inc., Dept. AH, 18 East 48th St., New 
York 17, N. Y.

Nomination and Election of the President and Vice 
President of the United States. Tells how delegates to the 
conventions are .selected. Gives laws and rules of the two major 
political parties governing the nomination and election of the Presi
dent and Vice President. Send 65c fur catalogue No. 86-2:H. doc. 
332, Supt. of Documents, Government Printing Office, Wash
ington 25, D. C.

What to Do if You Have an Auto Accident. Tells about 
reporting an accident, towing and emergency repairs, liability and 
negligence, the question of needing a lawyer, and many more impor
tant (acts. A good b<H)klet to keep in the glove conipartment of 
your car. Send 25c to Emph>yee Relations, Inc., Dept. AH, 32 North 
Bayles Ave., Port Washington, N. Y.

SILENT, DEPENDABLE, MADE TO LAST. The 
luxury of constant hot water—clean, never a 
trace of ruit—is yours year after year with a 
Permaglas Gas Water Heater. Special corro
sion-resistant glass bonded to an exclusive steel 
base assures long, rust-free service. And Perma- 
glas Hydrasteel Water Heaters offer a 10-year 
full value replacement guarantee.

SPEEDY, ECONOMICAL BECAUSE IT’S QASI Only 
Gas goes to work instantly, heats so quickly— 
you save on every gallon you use. Gas costs 
less, too, to buy and install, and the heating 
unit never wears out. Ask your Gas company 
or plumber about the latest models.

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

EXCLUSIVE INSULATED 
HEETWALL construction g 
more heat transfer area, wi 
heats faster, stays hot longer- 
more economical . . . elimi
nates danger of scalding water 
from temperature build-up.

ives
ater

pBimaglas
PRODUCT OF

ONLY GAS 0 A.Q.SmUh
1

does so much more...for so much less!
THE AMEWCAN HOME, JULY. I9604



M0» JOHNNY'S 
GREATEST HITS

HITS 
FROM 
THE MOVIES

n DORIS DAY

REGULARSmtflWen* icMvj n

^ n
fiKSlwit H

A rutaii(m(Y(UTtlitr«M 
THEME FROM 

■A SOMMER PLACE' 
DORISDAT-Pilloa Talk

4/y fO ______

Smtf 
pNfS 10 HIGH-FIDELITY

OR '
JOHNNY MATHIS

9. Also; Let It Rain, 6. A new recording S. Also: Tony Ben- 
Stairway to the Sea, ol these 2 ever-pop- nett-Smile; Vic Oa- 
Flame of Love, etc. ular Gershwin scores mone—Gigl; etc.

seen in years-' - They mat Mourn, Woman Nowi It Ain’t bow, NIeht and Day, 
N. Y. Herald-Tribune Come Ye Saints, etc. Necessarily So: etc. Easy to Love, 9 more

BEETHOVEN Tchaikovsky: 
NUTCRACKER SUITE 

Raval:
BOLERO ' LA VALSE

PERCY FAITHSTRAUSS
WALTZESSTHFH0m» Mi 4 MS S

RECORDS
!FROM THE

WORLD’S LARGEST 
RECORD CLUB

BRUNO WALTER I <3v>t—■ MUSIC OF MEXICOLKMkT tiMMir kOwtH I rmu caoman ANNI lOSmiNITZ
7, Walter displays 
"depth of under- 
stanai

17. 12 great Gersh
win hits: Man I Love,

41. Superbly played 27. My Funny Valen- 2S. Tales from the 19, Cstrellita, El 
b;t one of Europe's tine, Smoke Gets In Vienna Woods, Blue Rancho Grande, La 
finest orchestras Your Eyes, 10 more Danube. 8 others Psloma, 11 othersing"-N.Y. Trib. Oh Susanna, 12 more But Not For Me, etc.

OUTSIDE
SHELLEY BERM,

LISTENIN3 IN

7
f '/>

DEPTH
SPECIAL S**' ANNIVERSARY OFFER

•«

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUBANDvracogcncM 
TOOOUrUBU 

OTIKBCPHCMIC SOUND offers new members 12” long-playing records from every field of music
in STEREO only '^*cord~even funnier

4t. This brilliant 
musical painting is 
an American classicREGULARthan the firsti

KoBtelanets 
LURE OF PARADIBE
bk Hi I 
Sviil 
lliM

r«ex HARRISON JULIE ANDREWS 
MV PAIR LAOV131 STEREO •. / 1r-/— oiienu

CAS1' nconwoRETAIL VALUE UP TO (24.90 (REGULAR) and (29.90 (STEREO)

if you join the Club now and agree to purchase as few as 5 selections 
from the more than 150 to be offered during the coming 12 months

DAVE BRUBECK 
OUARTET- 
NEWPORT I95S

HaiAMri

ryMOM
32. Perdido, Jump 4. Also: Song of the 
for Joy.C Jam Blues, Islands,OntheBeach 
Flamingo, 3 more

36. Ram in Spain, I 
Could Have Danced 
All Night, etc.

n'lt iR n .'■!

I ITKE SOUND Of JA2ZICONNIFF MEETS 
BUTTERFIELD

Mov«M'g»kr
newts ir u 
EuaniMi

Rimftky 
KorMkov 
CANWCH d 
ESHEWl m

UAHALU lACKSON 
AT THE I9SI 
HCWPOST U» FESTIVAL

TCHAIKOVSKY

PIANO (OIKEKTO NO. ITCHAIKOVSKY
PEDALS AND

nww
H< MINIS

siiihWthc
UIDU
NsklE

• A«o^

FIDELITY

V.4 » COUNT lAM 'klt'l HOllOkT 
AMMr lUSHMOBERNSTEIN

MV TOM PMUIlKWe
BERNSTEIjPhiladilghla Otehts

19. Also: Night on to. The exciting 
Bald Mountain, Pot- score of this fabu- 
ovtsian Dances, etc. lous Broadway hit

HHmm. Pitm
Oreisa«vRila4M»ft44 Otek.IUO»Y coil. PPf«a JIMMT GWFfll ■lerees  ̂riM »eic

3S. Serenade in 22. Also: Beyond 23. “Led with fire 44.“Oneofthegraat. 28. Played with 47. Wiid Man Blues 14. "A persuasive,
Blue, Willow Weep the Blue Horizon, A and dash''-St. Louis great albums’’-San “dazzling brilliance" Fine and Mellow. I sensuous perform-
for Me, 9 others Love is Born, etc. Globe Democrat Francisco Exammer — Boston Globe Left My Baby, S more ance" — Listen

ELLINGTON
. ?Mi«tNtHGOS| MENDELSSOHNIf IRVING BLRLINJ tKE ttOAMAN LU80FF CKOIfl 

HIT gEALITIfUL SAMMY Kaye I RACHMANINOFFDEBUSSY
LaMH K. ^ 

AttlfWH If 
iFlii .

TCHAIKOVSKY BRAHMS:
SYMPHONY NO 1

TlnSlC

SYMPHONY No. 9MDMGHT SIRiNADCviolin Conooptoo
KM« ISAAC

& lihlM
I STEAIIRAVEL

Daakmsaii
IIMI)

«si fbiiM 
•TTmDeVOL

APrt IKM

Ikuawia
kMKtri

2
CMel

1 F>Mtl|lii Orel - DimnJi
46. Alexander's Rag- 30. “A choice item. 37. Solitude. Where 
time Band, Cheek to Sheer magnificence or When. Dancing in 
Cheek, Always, etc. of lone''-Hi-FI Rev. the Dark, 5 more

31.. . the lone is 42. Blue Moon, Fools 45. One of the most 16. Too Marvelous 3. “Music of singu- 39. Also: Crusader
likeshimmerlngsllk" Rush In, Don't Worry melodicaily beautiful for Words, Where lar breadth" - Pnil-

'bout Me, 9 more

ICifvELAND QPC- SZEliI La

March, King Cotton. 
Tha Thunderer, etc.of all symphonies There's Life, etc. adelphia IrKiulrer— High Fidelity

ifusltAW ^

FRANKIE/^
. _______ wr r**

THEFOURLADSROUMANIAN 
RHAPSOOieS I A 2 

HUNGARIAN 
RHAPSOOIES T A 2

m (triags Of Tk* 
PhiiaMpbia Orcbattfi

I cow
CHOPINGunfighter Ballads MILESKmCpoiU

UCHkUNINOFf
SapiWyRi 
IkiM al bsann

Pi#ao ConceftoNo. 2\MARTY ROBBINS

AM DAVISSOW UNINSKY Pianistii ‘aI k)|R PtikiiaaaicmiGlNU. J
IROlDtufr" LAINEin

I
LNr«M0Nf.pOlUrtM

BREEmAL0H6 NkChtrnvsA. 
Air Ofi TN* G Sbwg.O KIND OF BLUElODSHS I HUMkllRSUIk IL

21. Expertly played 29. You've Changed. 34. Come to Me, 38. “Enormous tal- 40. Blue In Green. II. Also includes
I by “a fabulous tech- Body and (oul, I Got That Old Feeling, ent and technique" FlamencoSketches. works by Corelli and

-Newsweek nician'’-N. Y. Times It Bad, 9 others Long Ago, 9 more -Chicago News Ail Blues, etc.

13. Also: Billy the 33. “Superbly played 26, Complete score. 
Kid, In the valley, ...exciting listening:" “A hit, another RAH 
StrawberryRoan.etc. -Airier. Record Guide winner]" Mendelssohn

TO CELEBRATE ITS Sth ANNIVERSARY the Columbia 
Record Club now offers new members the world's 
finest high-fidelity 12*' long-playing records — 
either regular or stereo — at tremendous savings!

All 47 of the records shown here are available 
in both regular high-fidelity and stereo-fidelity 
(except No. S - listening in Depth - stereo only).

If you have a standard phanegraph, you may 
join the Club and receive the regular high-fidelity 
versions of any 5 ol these records for (1.97 . . .

. . . and you enroll in any one of the Club's four 
regular Divisions; Classical: Listening and Danc
ing: Broadway, Movies, Television ar>d Musical 
Comedies; Jazz.

If yeu have a stereo phonograph, you may Join 
the Club and receive Ihe stereo fidelity versions of 
any 5 of these records for (2-97 , , .
... and you enroll in one of two stereo Divi
sions; Stereo Classical or Stereo Popular.

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES: Each month the Club’s 
staff of music experts selects outstanding high- 
fidelity records - both regular and stereo - from 
every field of music. These selections are de
scribed in Ihe Club Magazine, which you receive 
free each month.

You may accept the monthly selection for your 
Division . . . take any of the wide variety of olher

MORE THAN i,000,000 fAMIlltS NOW ENJOY THE MUSIC PROGRAM OF
COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB Terre Haulei Indiana

records offered in all Divisions ... or take NO 
record in any particular month.

Your only membership obligation is to purchase 
five selections from the more than 150 Columbia 
and Epic records to be offered in the coming 12 
months. Thereafter, you have no further obligation 
to buy any additional records . . . and you may 
discontinue your membership at any time.
FREE BONUS RECORDS 6IYEN REGULARLY: If you 
wish to continue as a nrember after purchasing 
five records, you will receive - FREE - your choice 
of a Columbia or Epic Bonus record (regular or 
stereo) (or every (wo additional selections you 
buy - a S0% dividend.

The records you want are mailed and billed to 
you at the regular list price, generally (3.98 
(Classical $4.98), plus a small mailing and handling 
charge. Stereo records are (1.00 more.

MAIL COUPON TODAY to receive your 5 records.

^ SEND NO MONEY - Moil Coupon Now to Betetv Your FIVE RECORDS |»

r 1
I COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB, Dept. 222-S 

Terre Haute, Indiana
t accept your special Sth Aitniversary Offer and have circled 
at the richt the numbers of the five records I wish to receive. 
Uill me at.97 for five reaular high-CdeUty records OR 13 97 
for five stereo records — plus a small mailing and handling 
charge. Enroll me In the following Division ol the <^ub: 

(check »ne b«s enly)

CIRCLE 5 NUMBERS:
(If VM earill la eat sf I 
.Refulir OivltisBS. I 
ytu receive yeur 5 ree- 
erdt In regvier hifk- 
fidelity. If yeu eoreil la ■ eee ef ihe Iteree Oivi- | 
sleat. yea receive yeer S 
recerds in tieree.l

the

I
I
I I

REMIAR PIVISIONS —STEREO-------- 1
DIVISIONS 

Stcree Cleiticel 
Stereo Pspuler

37 I1 13 2S
a 14 26'B Q greadweir, Mevict, 

Televiden and 
Musical Cemediet

(lasiicel
Lislening 6 Paacing 
Jsii

0I 38 I
IT 15 27 393I agree to purchase five lelectlons from the more than ISO 

tegular hlgh-fidelltv and stereo records to be offered during 
the coming 13 months, at usual list price plus small mailing

■ and handling charge. Thereafter. If I decide to continue 
my membership. I am to receive a Columbia or Epic Bonus 
record (regular or stereo) ol my choice FREE lor every two 
additional selectlcm I accept.

I I4 16 28 40
29 415 17

I I6 18 30 42I I
19 31 44Noait................

il'lesM rricttj
Addrtct............

7I INOTE: Stereo records must be played only on a 
sterei record player. If yeu do not now own one, 
by all means continue to acquire regular leng- 
^ay hlfh-lidelity records. They will play with 
true-te-life fidelity on your present phonograph 
and will sound even mere brilliant on a sleres 
phonograph If yeu purchase one In the future

20 32 498I I
33 469 21 II (i<T TONE... Slate....................

CANADA .'prices ilighllt ftl0Aer;in/ tetrie 5(., Don MUlt, Oaf. 
ir )iHi al>h IhU inriiibrr'hin rrdlllul la an v,lihU<hcd ('olumliU 
or Epic rcroril desire. lulUnrlzcd lo sirciu aul>'(rh>tlMi'<. Mil In

Sealer's Name.................

^^lalo'i Addrtsi.............

10 22 34 47I I
11 23 35
12 24 36

48 II
Iss-Mcfato)] [s7-ac(sr£i0^

.........Ill
A "Columbia." "Eple," ^ Uareas Rag.Oe^olumbU Records .Salas Corp., 1060
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SKIN-TIGHT AND WHITE- 
THAT'S LOOK,

IT’S
NEW!

Breeze through the summertime with 
the newest labor-saving devices 

desigried to fake the irk out oj work and 
give you a vacation from drudgery

SPOTS DISAFFSAR before your eyen from tablecloths 
treated with Scotchgard finish that resists both water- and 
oil-borne stains. Spills can be remored with getille 
bhiiing. Drip-<lry rayon and acetate needs little or no 
ironing. White and colors, 52x52” size is $S, napkins 5Uc. 
Brown & Kruger, 325 Fifth Are., New York 16, N.Y.

You can wfMir any 8uit you 
^vunt wlicn you uko Tain]uix. 
Sleek ones. Eow-cul ones. Even 
hikinis. Far nothing can show, no 
one can know. Tampax® inlernal 
sanitary protection is com* 
pletcly invisilile in place.
(]ool. Comfortahle. Odor 
can’t form. Dainty lo insert 
}>y satin-smooth applicator; eas) lo 
dispose of. Your choice of Regular, 
Super, Junior ahsorliencies avail
able wherever such products are 
sold. Try Tampax this month!

Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass.

MBCBANIZEDCLEANINO. Scrub 
floors or vacuum up spilled coffee 
with a Scrub Master (top). Lightweight 
attachment releases clean water and 
special cleanser, scrubs floor, then 
racuum dries. Streep Master (bottom) 
fits onto same power-unit handle to 
clean bare floors or carpels. Disposable 
bag holds 3 lbs. of dirt or fluff. 
Corrd)ination of both cleaners wUh 
one handle is $59.95. Separately, 
complete Scrub Master is $39.95; 
Sweep Master is $3^.95. Bissell, Inc., 
Grand Rapids 2, Mich.

N8IELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NOOOQR

electric GARDEN TOOL takes the backbreaking 
part out of trimming. Grass growing Mtirfer/enees or close 
lo foundaliojt walls can’t escajw its scissor-action blade. 
Shrub and grass shear is $39.95. The roller handle (optional) 
is $5. Skil Corporation, 50.33 Elston Are., Chicago .30, III.TAMPAX (continued)

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY. I9606



\ ART LINKLETTER

lake my word for if.
SAYS;

(One of America's Most Popular Radio and Television Stars}

u

• • •

You'll never find an easier, more pleasant way to MAKE EXTRA MONEY FOR CHRISTMAS!
can pick up $50 to $250 just by taking their orders — 
that’s how beautiful these cards are! But see for your
self — send 25c for the big 98-piece sample assortment 
shown here.”

//

You ve never seen such beautiful Christmas cards - 
and neither have your friends and neighbors! The minute 
they see the beautiful new CORONATION COLLECTION 
of Doehla Greeting Cards, they’ll want some. Why, you

r» Mjim

jr *L

f ^ ffgood FOR;I
I _ Worth of ^ ^

Oreeting Cards hO f
for Christmas and All Occasions ^ 1

^ Full details on how to eortf/ in spare time,
’ ' *50 to *250 between now and Christ

HARRY OOEHIA and ASSOCIATES
SlutiD A17 (Address any one of |

these three offices) J p,^io AlToVcAL 
inis “Christmas Money" Coupon, when Ailed out and mailed with only 25e. will bring you one GIAHT 

98-piece assottment (regular price *2.75) of Art Ltnt- 
letter '‘Favoyite Selections" from the CORONATION 
COLLECTION of noehla Christmas and All Occasion 
Greeting Cards. You will also receive several titore of 
Art LInlElettey’s Favorite Doehla CORONATION COL
LECTION Christmas Card Assortments on opproral, 
together with details of the famou.s Doehla “Christ
mas Money" Plan and the “Win a Visit with LlnWeVtcr” Contest.

if
L iv;

I
I
If I

II
II

I
I

#I
masI'I

fiI

Your Name........

flI O-LEASE Pftl.vi c'uVrl't)..............

I Address.......

W fi
City

Art
for

give

fr A. tas a special offer to introduce you to• • •

MY FAVORITE SELECTIONS//n \^A

CiuSi^‘4.--
"tke coLLEcnon

prove it, we will send — on approval — 
several other Art Linkletter “Favorite 
Selections” from the famous CORONA
TION COLLECTION. Just SHOW them 
to folks you know. That's all. Their 
beauty and low price will do the rest!

Mail "Christmas Meney" Coupon Af Once
Folks often oi'der 3 and 4 boxes at a 

time! You earn up to 60<? a box — even 
more on certain Gift and Novelty items. 
Soon you have $50 to $250, to spend as 
you wish. But prove it to yourself. Mail 
the “Christmas Money” Coupon (with 
only 25(') NOW for your giant $2.75 box 
of cards — yours to keep whether or not 
you do anything about the Doehla 
“Christmas Money” Plan! Address: 
HARRY DOEHLA and ASSOCIATES, Studio 
A17, Nashua, N. H., or St. Louis 1, Mo., or 
Palo Alto, Calil. (Addre$s office nearest 
yon.)

The above “Christmas Money” Cou
pon is good for the giant 98-piece 
assortment of Christmas and All 

Occasion greeting cards shown here 
(regular price $2.75) — if sent with 
only 25c to help cover packing and 
mailing costs.

We make this Special Introductory 
Offer to friends of Art Linkletter to 
show how easy it is to earn $50 to 
$250 between now and Christmas in

yes! You Get ir

This $215 98-Piece h 
^ Assortment o°i’, 254

Yes, you jret 98 useful items 
in this big box. -
ho'— on hand, alw 

gi-eeting

#*■
your spare 
time w’ i t h 
the wonder
ful Doehla 
“Christmas 
Money 

Plan. No ex
perience is 
needed. To

have
eveiy vom need. In
cluded in this Giant Box Assort
ment are generous auantities of 
cards for:

«ys ready^'fo*?

> >

WIN Christnios
Birthdays
'Get Well"
Synipath

New Babi 
Thank Yo

ri.1-.^ ^""'versarfes 

spondenee Notes,

A Visit to 
Hollywood 

with
art LINKLETTER!

es
u

One of These Nation-Wide Associates 
Will Give You Prompt Service in Your Area:

Hairy Doehla Company 
Nashua, X. U, Je 
I'alo Alio, ('allf.

Oreeting< L'nlimited 
St. I'aul .S; Minneapolis,Minn.

Corre
etc.Houlevard Art ruhllshera 

ChUaco i. III.
Iva R. Rrumlage & Sons 

Detroit 4. Mich. 
Capitol Card Co.. Inc. 
New Orleans 12. La, 

Columbia Card Co.. Ltd. 
DaiUs 1. Tea.

Imperial
Greeting Card Co. 

Los Angeles 12. Calif.—all expenses paid. 
Free details with 
your sample cards.

, •

Midwest Card Co. 
St. Louis 1, Mo.

llye-Dualitr Card Co.. Inc. 
Kansas City 6, Mo.

Western States Card Co. 
Denver 11. Colo.
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(continued)

COOK-AND-SERVE UTENSILS i>/
liU'el are designed in go right from the kitchen to the 
table. Handles are heige-and-whitc melamine 
icith gold decoration, and they take the antomatic 
dishwasher in their stride. The mahogany under- 
tkc-cabinet snsan with sir tools, $18.95. Ekco 
Prodncts, 19^9 North Cicero Are., Chicago 89, lU.

Unguentine for
a skinned elbow?

Mother always says
ifs for burns...

ROTO'JUIom combines a reamer with a covered 
pitcher for squeezing, serving, ntui storing fruit juice. 
Easy-to-clean pitcher and reamer are of unbreakable 
plastic, which is stain- and odor-resistant. Voh 
ron ynake fresh lemonade or orangeade right in the 
generous i •,V|-r/M«r/ pitcher. In ycUow, white, pink, 
timiuoise, nr copper tan, $i.98. Plas-Tee Corp.,
2525 Military Are., IjOs Angeles 64, Calif.

Now science finds Unguentine effective 
for all htoJa of everyday skin injuries!

UNGUENTINE 
BOOSTS NATURE’S 

HEALING POWER
as no plain antiseptic can!

1. Nilure sends iis healini 
serum tolhesurfKe of a sMn 
iniury. But fenstoa may keep 
seiumdropItlsapart.AsierBii 
ict througfi, healing slows 
down!

2. Ungueniine instantly 
spreads this healing scrum, 
creates a protective blanket to 
lock out germs and to promote 
healing more effectively than 
nature itself! WEB*FINGER DESIGN of Swimills gives you a 

big hand when swimming, add.s pulling power to 
your stroke. Made of lightu'eight rubber, mitts are 
bright orange. In sizes to Jit youngsters or adults. $1.29, 
$1.50, and $2. Pioneer Rubber Co., Willard, Ohio.

Unguentine gives instant aid to injured skin 
Relieves pain, fighta germs, promotes 
healing and forms a protective antiseptic 
dressing as no cream or liquid 
Nothing’s safer for children, the whole 
family—for all i^tWs of skin injuries: 
cuts, scrapes, scratches, burns; painful 
sunburn, too!

tcan:

:^Ounguentime ■ JUST PULL THE TRIGOER and this paint 
roller ejects sleeves automatically, thus eliminating 
the messiest part of room painting. No struggle, no 
spattering. Called Triga-Rolla, the frames, without 
sleeves, come in seven- and nine-inch sizes at 
$1.98 and $2.19. Rollers by Baker, Brandon, Vf.

NOW-GET YOUR 
MONEY-SAVING 
UNGUENTINE-CURAD* 

Wm « FIRST-AID KIT.
CUBAIL § PLAY IT SAFE-

g let Unfuentins take ever {

SETTINGS FOR WASH AND-WEAR on this 
steam-and-dry iron make it jwssible to press 
synthetics without fear of scorching or melting them. 
Steam is protluced at such low temperatures that 
more fabrics can be steam-ironed than ever before. 
$17.95. General Electric Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
All prices are approximate

*T.M. or ih* rrtfldiii Co.
!
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Summer is cooler when
"THE C00LER- IS QUIK!

OUIK FLOAT OUIK POPS

Stir 2 tsps. chocolaty 
Nestle’s* Quik* Into 
glass of cold milk. Add 
ice cream. Ouik mixes 
instantly for the best 
chocolatymilki Itsextra 
vitamins and iron give 
your children extra en
ergy for summer fun!

Mix Vi c, chocolaty Ouik and tsps. 
plain gelatin in saucepan. Slowly blend in 
Vi c. milk. Stir over low heat till gelatin 
dissolves. Mix in additional 
1% c. milk and chill till 
slightly thickened. Stir gently.
Insert sticks in 6 molds (avail
able from most grocers). Fill 
with Ouik mixture and freeze.

NESTLE S MAKES THE VERY BEST CHOCOLATE! And for the very best strawberry coolers, try Nestle’s 
' luscious new imitation Strawberry flavor Quik!
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fWMoi WESTER^gN/ERtRI
RAIIROAO
CO Mr AMY

Souvenir Ticket
of

TRIP TO YESTERDAYi

on the narrow gouge
SILVERTON

from
DURANGO, COLO.

to
SILVERTON, COLO.

and Return
Via

D. &, R. G. W. Railroad
Limit 15 Ooy* in Ad4ition to 

Dote of Sole Stamped on Bock
NOT GOOD BtrOAl THAT DATC

Sold Sublcct to TerHf RcoMlotiont 
Valid Only on Doyi Train Operated
FORM If for child
S-I-RT ☆

purKh hgft



JIM LISTON

The 7iarrotv-gauge train 
David Niven rode in *‘Arotmd 
the World in 80 Days'* is still 
chugging through the ^nountains 
to Sih^ton. You can ride it 
this stmmer in an adventure-filled

RETURN TO 
YESTERDAY

got here two days early to be 
ire to get a seat on the Silver- 

ton/’ said the man from Ohio. "Sure, 
we’ve got reservations, but see that 
line of people? They’re stand-bys 
hoping to pick up any cancellations."

It was 7 A.M. in Durango, Colorado, 
on a beautiful midsummer morning. 
The happy crowd that queued up at 
the ticket window was not waiting for 
a sleek, transcontinental jet but 
passenger train that would take all 
day to make the 90-mile round trip 
between Durango and the little min
ing town of Silverton. The parking 
lot and streets adjoining the station 
were crowded with airs bearing license 
plates from every state in the Union, 
including Alaska and Hawaii.

The old frame depot in Durango 
looks like a Western movie set, but 
there’s nothing phony about it.

a

(continued)

1. Narrow, three-fool-gau^e tracks mode poe- 
$ible the Silperton’s rugged route.
2. Original icooden coackee that dale back to 
the I880’s give the train authentic charm.
3. Indians do hoop danee at Durango before 
Imiii putU out. Ute reerrmtion ia neorbp.
4. Riders from Ah! Wildernesi Guest Ranch 
meet the train when it stops for passengers.
5. Old J^76 puUs out of Silverton (elevation 
9800 feet) for ike long descent to Durango.
6. The Silverton squeezes through on a precar
ious ledge above the river. In some spots the 
lies are uithtn inches of the edge.
7. Stop-over at Silverton is highlighted by visit 
to the Bent Elbow restaurant.
8. Diamond Belle room of Durayigo’s Strater 
Hotel has authentic Victorian dicor. .Mus
tachioed bartenders sing songs of the Gay 
Nineties to a honky-tonk piano.
9. Coroner measures victim of Sitwrton gun 
battle for coffin~an everyday occurrence.

11



It’s NEW...it’s American-Standard

R

Picture this beautiful bathroom in your home!
Imagine stepping into the luxury and roominess
of the new Contour bathtub with unique off-
center design. Just as eye-catching is the spar
kling lavatory with big, gleaming top deep,

bowl-extra wide ledges and new,roomy
non-tarnishing faucets. Add extra beauty ond 
easy-tO-clean convenience to your bathroom 
with fine products by American-Standard.

Wide, wide ledges add beauty, mora 
convenient tpace (or toiletries. This lava
tory is of easy-to-daon vitreous china in 

decorator colors and white.

New corner Contour of cast iron is 16" high. The 
off-center design forms two ledges and brings the bock 

of the tub close for easy.reach dearting. In decoroior 
colors grid white. A recessed model also Is available.

CLIP AND MAIL For more Informaiiori on these and other beautiful bathroom products, 
mall the coupon or see your ArrcncanSiandarri retailer. He's listed In the 
yellow pages of your phone book under "i^umbers" or "plumbing supplies."AMERICAN-STANDARD, Dept. PA-70. 39 West 39th Street. New York 18, N. Y.

Modern Bathrooms m Cofor." ( enclose 

■ I am building
Pleose send me your new booklet '’Planning 
to* to cover moiling. I am moderniiing------- i

^ American-s^tandard
..... ..................................INI Mill I ■ II iiirr^M

iFLcnst rumrt
Nome

Street.
Zone-

City- PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION
■fate

Counfy- srondord frodiKts, lid.. 1201 Dm Pent St.. Toronto 4. Conodo-
la Canada i—-f re. A~a»<a«i



(conlinued)
And waiting at the platform ia 

the real thing—an old narrow- 
gauge steam engine, spewing forth 
smoke and cinders, and nine 
wooden coaches that date back as 
far as the 1880's.

In the forward section are open- 
platform cars. The rear portion is 
made up of vestibuled coaches. 
They’re the last narrow-gauge cars 
in regularly scheduled service in 
the U.S., and they look familiar to 
people who saw “Around the 
World in 80 Days.” This ia the 
same train David Niven rode when 
he fought off the Indian attack.

Movies and tourists weren’t in 
the plans of the Denver & Rio

Itis new] Its
[jcldn-Good

Grande Western Railroad when it 
built the branch to Silverton al
most 80 years ago. Silverton was a 
roaring boom camp of 5000 people, 
and $20 million in gold and silver 
came out of the mines in the area. 
Railroad men boasted that their 
narrow-gauge (36-inch wide) track 
was the practical and economical 
way to build in the mountains; 
that it could penetrate terrain only 
pack mules could cross. The can
yon of the Rio de Las Animas 
Perdidas (River of Lost Souls) 
was a labyrinth of precipitous rock 
walls, impossible grades, but when 
the builders couldn’t find footing 
for the rails, they blasted narrow 

(continued on Page 54)

nColorado’s forgotten “left field
Box AH, Chamber of Commerce, 
Durango, Colorado, specifying the 
date and number of tickets. The 
price is $5 (plus tax) round trip 
for adults; $4 for children 15 years 
and younger. The Silverton rail
road operates daily from June 12 
until Labor Day, after which it 
operates Sunday, Wednesday, and 
Friday through September 25.

Durango: The‘‘narrow-gaugecap- 
ital of the world,” is located at the 
intersection of U.S. 160 and 650. 
The area is a fishermen’s paradise. 
There is even good fishing off the 
Main Avenue bridge in Durango. 
The largest stream trout caught in 
the U.S. was landed within the city 
limits a few years ago.

Accommodations: Because the ride 
to Silverton on the narrow gauge 
is an all-day trip, most tourists ar
rive the day before and reserve a 
motel room for two nights. Though 
there are many excellent motels in 
Durango, it's advisable to tele
phone for reservations or to write 
the Durango Motel Association.

The Million Dollar Highway: U.S. 
Highway 560 from Durango north 
to Ouray is called the Million 
Dollar Highway because its road
bed contains flecks of pure gold. 
Drivers with nerves of steel, good 
brakes, and a desire for high ad
venture can circle back from 
Ouray through Ridgeway, Placer- 
vilie, Telluride, Rico, and Dolores 
and return to Durango.

Mesa Verde National Park: The 
home of prehistoric cliff dwellers is 
just 38 miles west of Durango on 
U.S. 160. Meals, lodgings, and 
camping facilities are available in 
the park. Allow at least a full day 
for Mesa Verde -it's fascinating.

Vallecito Reservoir: This popular 
fishing spot is just 22 miles north
east of Durango on good county 
roads. Cabins, boats, and camping 
areas are available.

Southwestern Colorado is often 
overlooked by vacationers who 
visit such well-known attractions 
as Estes Park, Pikes Peak, Gar
den of the Gods, and Royal Gorge. 
Few are aware that some of the 
state’s most spectacular scenery is 
just a day’s drive over excellent 
roads from Denver, Salt Lake City, 
or the Grand Canyon. Those 
traveling U.S. Highway 66 can 
reach Durango in five hours from 
Gallup, New Mexico.

ItcservationH: The Silverton nar
row-gauge railroad is a sellout 
every day during the vacation 
season; reservations are a must. 
Write the Silverton Narrow Gauge,

,».buy lickin’-good Pard for the family dog
New, nourishing, ever so much more tasty dog 
food. Your dog will love it... thrive on it—new 
lickin’-good Pard. All the meat is beef in Pard.

The two most trusted 
uwrds in meat. 
Our W5th rear.



LOOK WHAT LEA & PERRINS CAN DO FOR A COOKOUT!

TOMATO SURPRISEFRENCH BREAD WITH 
WORCESTERSHIRE BUTTER

DEVIL'S DIPTEXAS BARBECUE SAUCE
tbs. Lea & Perrins 

Worcestershire Sauce 
1 cup chopped cold meat 

2 tsp. minced onion

1 S-oz. bottle Lea & Perrins 
Worcestershire Sauce 

2 cups water 
Vi tsp. pepper 

Va cup brown sugar 
Va cup butter

1 tsp. garlic salt, or 2 cloves 
garlic, minced 
1 cup vinegar 

Vi cup lemon juice
Combine all ingretUenU. Bring to 
a boil, reduce heat and simmer 
uncovered for 10 minutes, stakes 
about 4 cups. Will keep in (he 
refrigerator.

2 tbs. Lea & Perrins 
Worcestershire Sauce 

3 cups large curd cottage cheese 
Vi cup mayonnaise 

Va tsp. Tabasco Sauce 
1 envelope Exotic Herbs 

Salad Dressing Mix 
1 tbs. minced onion

2 tbs. Lea & Perrins 
Worcestershire Sauce 

1 loaf French bread 
Vi cup butter 

1 tbs. chopped chives

PiWlWl
4*1,0b>v<l

2 eggs • 1 tsp. sugar
Vt cup soft bread crumbs 

6 large ripe tomatoes

Remove tops<from toinatoea; 
w’oop out pulp. Mix meat. I>ea(en 
eggs. seasMiin^. >4 c. cruinlxi, 
chopped and drafned tomato 
pulp. Fill ton^toes. top with 
bread crumbs tossed in mell^ 
butter. Wrap each tomato in foil, 
cook over grill until soft.

Split loaf of French bread in 
half, lengthwise. Cut each half in 
4 sections. Heal l.,ea & Perrins 
Worrcstershirc Sauce and butter, 
stirring until blended. Brii^ 
liread generously with (his mix
ture. Dot with riioppcd chives. 
Wrap in foil, heat on grill.

Combine ingredients and mix 
well. Chill. Stir when ready to 
use. Oami-sh with iMrsiey. serve 
with assorted cracWra. (Makes 
almut 31/^ cups.)

LEA & PERRINS, THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
Fr09!-64 Page Cook Book, “DISHES MEN LIKE" Write: Lea'd Perrins, inc., PoUitt Drive, Fair Lawn, N.J., Dept H-1
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cook up something new in COOK-OtJTS•1

How about a real family Sunday dinner cooked outdoors? Or maybe 
breakfast under the trees? Got a whale of a crowd coming? Or just a few 
fastidious gourmets? Read here how to plan, prepare, cook, and serve 
the perfect patio cook-out. And have yourself a wonderful time, too!

George de Gennaro



BREAKFAST ON THE PATIO
What a chipper way to start a lazy summer’s day —right out 
where the breezes blow and appetites are ravenous. What’s 
cookin’? Thick, juicy ham steaks! But wait—we start this hearty

JOS tONQ



breakfast with frosty cranberry-and-apple juice. Next, your 
favorite ready-to-eat cereal topped with fruit and cream. Here 
come the ham steaks, and with ’em, Egg Foo Yung, grilled toma
toes, and crispy fried corn meal mush. What else could you want for 
breakfast—except coffee, and lots of it! For how-to’s, turn page.

Breakfast is probably 
the newest wrinkle in cook- 
outs. We see more and more of 
them, not only in back yards, 
but at beaches and picnic 
areas too. Getting there early 
is best way to avoid crotods! Shopping Information, page 70



PATIO
BREAKFAST MAKE MUSH A MU^Don’t think that j\ist because you’ve 

planned breakfast outdoors you have 
to get up before daybreak to prepare it. 
The way we've planned it, you’ll have 
time to read the newspaper before 
lighting the charcoal! Most of your 
K.P. duties can be done in advance. 
For example:

Com Meal Mush for frjdng can be 
made in advance. Make it at your con
venience, even in quantity, and freeze 
or store in your refrigerator. If you 
freeze it, be sure to thaw it completely. 
Remember, fried corn meal mush is al
ways best when it’s crispy. This means 
slicing it thin and browning it slowly. 
In lieu of mush, you might try griddle 
cakes—plain, blueberry, com, buck
wheat , potato, or deviled ham! Any way 
you fix them, they’re hearty, satisfying 
breakfast fare I

MADE
EASY

RRST COME THE EYE OPENERS
Fruit juices can be chilled in the re
frigerator separately overnight and 
blended before serving, or blended and 
stored in the serving container. Other 
variations indude aanberry and orange 
juice, grape and apricot nectar, minted 
pineapple and apple. Ever tried soup 
on the rocks—beef or tomato bouillon 
poured over ice cubes? It’s delicious 
and a good start for any breakfast.

TIPS ON CHILLED HAM
Our ready-to-cook ham steak—one 
inch thick—is grilled over low coals 5 
to 7 minutes on each ride. If you wish 
to embellish, we suggest you try:

TRICKS FOR YOUR FAVORITE CEREAL
Grilled Ham With Barbecue Sauce 

Combine equal amounts of catchup, 
vinegar, and water, with H teaspoon 
celery seed, and ^ teaspoon dry mus
tard. Use the sauce to baste ham slice.

Give your guests a choice of fresh 
fruits in season. Or have you ever tried 
freezing peaches ’n' cream ready to 
eat? Slice a few peaches into a freezer 
container, add sugar, then a little 
cream, more peaches, and more sugar 
and cream. To serve, remove from the 
freezer and allow the peaches 'n* cream 
to thaw partially. (Try this trick with 
berries too!)

To Tnake Bgg Foo Yung, fiswmilc all ike 
ingredienti, plus a euUing board, a 
French knife, and a bowl for mixing.

Grilled Ham With Pineapple Sauce 
Grill the ham steak and baste with 1 
cup pineapple juice, H cup brown su
gar, ^ cup vinegar, and 2 teaspoons 
dry mustard.EGGS COMING UP!

The Egg Foo Yung mixture stores 
well In a covered bowl in the refrigera
tor. Mix it together the night before. 
Also blend the gravy ingredients in a 
saucepan, to be ready for thickening on 
the grill as you spoon the Foo Yung 
mixture into pancakes. For other egg 
dishes, try scrambled or fried eg^, or 
an omelet -either Western, French, 
cheese, jelly, mushroom or tomato!

Skillet-Broiled Ham Slice
Place ham slice in heavy skillet. Put 
skillet on grill. Turn meat occasionally. 
Cook until meat is tender (about 15 
min.). Turn and baste frequently with 
either of the sauces above.
Bacon, Canadian bacon, sausage, and 
chicken livers are good substitutes for 
grilled ham. If you prefer fish, try fish 
sticks or fillets cooked in foil, kippered 
herring, trout, creamed finnan baddie, 
clam cakes, or salt cod.

After vegetables have been chopped as 
shown, slide them from the board into the 
beaten egg mixture. Add the rest of the 
ingredients (see recipe) and stir together.

Egg Foo Yung
6 eggs
I medlum-rized onion, chopped (^cup) 
1 small green pepper, diced 
1 can (about 1 lb.) bean sprouts, 

drained

HOW WILL YOU HAVE YOUR BREAD?
If toast, English muffins, or frozen 
coffee cake are your choice of breakfast • 
breads, they may be toasted or heated 
on the grill. However, if you prefer 
homemade biscuits or muffins, or bis
cuits or muffins made from a mix, or 
the refingerated biscuits, sweet rolls, or 
coffee cake, we recommend these be 
“baked off” in your kitchen oven.

\ tsp. salt
Beat eggs In large bowl. Add remaining 
ingredients. I..adle about cup of mix
ture for each pancake onto lightlj' 
greased griddle, ('ook until golden on 
bottom; turn and brown other side. 
Serve hot with Foo Yung gravy.

Foo Yung Gravy
Blend 1M cups chicken broth into 1 
tablespoons cornstarch in small sauce
pan. Stir in 1 teaspoon soy sauce, H 
teaspoon salt, dash pepper, and % tea
spoon sugar. Cook over medium beat, 
.stirring constantly, until mixture 
thickens and boils 1 minute. Serve hot. 
Makes 6 servings.

DON’T FORGET THE COFFEE!
How and where you make your coffee 
will depend upon your own favorite 
equipment and method for making 
coffee, indoors or out-of-doors. Just 
bear in mind, everyone loves that 
“second cup of coffee." Be prepared- 
use the big pot!

Make these pancake omelets to order. 
They’re best hoi off the griddle, and the 
mixture unit wait. Cook till golden on the 
bottom; flip ’em, and brown on other side.

It



TURKEY
ON quently to prevent drying out. Take 

plenty of time—you can’t ruin fowl by 
long, slow roasting. A 15-pound turkey 
takes about three hours to roast; if 
stuffed, it takes longer. Wiggle a leg to 
test for doneness. If it moves easily, 
the turkey is ready. Chicken can also 
be barbecued this way, either whole 
or in halves. It takes about 1 to 1)^ 
hours, depending on size.

Baste chicken frequently with sauce 
during grilling. If you wish, add 2 ta
blespoons grated onion to the sauce 
About IH ctips sauce.THE SPIT 

AND ROASTED
ROASTED CORN VARIATIONS

Turn back husks and remove silks.
Do one of these:
Leave plain; soak com and husks in 
water 1 hour before roasting. Or brush 
with butter, or butter seasoned with 
herbs; replace husks. Or spiral bacon, 
as shown below. If you prefer, you may 
remove the husks, wrap corn in foil 
and roast plain.

CORN GRILLING ON THE CRATE
split chickens or cut in .serving pieces 
for broiling. (See Sunday dinner on 
the next page.) Start the chickens

Take a quick look back at page 15. 
Here’s our complete menu for the 
turkey-on-the-spit barbecue:

Appetizers of your choice 
Turkey on the Spit 

Lemon Basting Sauce 
Sauteed Mushrooms Roasted Corn 

Deluxe Baked Potatoes 
Hot Rolls

Homemade Ice Cream Coffee

TURKEY ON THE SPIT
The important thing to remember in 
barbecuing poultry ts to spit it securely. 
Be sure turkey is well balanced before 
placing over the coals, then rub it all 
over with lemon basting sauce.

As the turkey cooks, baste it fre-
Turn back hiusk$ on corn. Remope silks. Spread Spiral bacon slice around corn (plain or tcilh 
icith peanul butter. Replace husks and roast, peanul butter). Secure ends uilh wooden picks.

DELUXE BAKED POTATOEScooking with the inside facing down, 
basting frequently with lemon sauce. 
Broilers will take 30 minutes or more, 
depending on the size.

Some people like to marinate chicken 
in oil and seasoning for several hours 
before cooking. Or try brushing with 
mayonnaisewhilebroiling. When barbe
cuing poultry, whatever the .size or va
riety, always choose young,tender birds.

Duckling, too, may be broiled. It is 
best done in halves. Buy a small-sized 
duckling and have the butcher split it 
or split it yourself. Turkey lovers will 
be interested in knowing that they can 
now buy turkey parts which can also 
be broiled on the outdoor grill.

Make three cuts in the potato almost 
through to the bott(»m. Spread cut.s 
with sour cream and chive sauce. 
Wrap each potato in foil.

STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM
Freezing time: 30 min.
1 ql. strawberries, washed and hulled

2 c. milk, scalded 
6 eggs
3 (sp. vanilla
4 c. heavy cream 

Ma.sh strawberries with cup sugar; 
let stand while preparing custard mix
ture. Mix flour, salt, and sugar in top of 
double boiler; blend in milk. Cook over 
boiling water, stirring constantly, about 
5 minutes or until thickened; cover; 
cook 5 minutes longer. Beat eggs 
slightly; stir in hot mixture; return to 
double boiler; cook 1 minute longer, 
('ooi; add vanilla. Blend in cream and 
strawberry mixture. Freeze according 
to directions of manufacturer of your 
type of freezer. After ice cream is 
frozen, the paddle can be removed and 
freezer packed with salt and Ice. ice 
cream will keep for throe to four hours 
with this packing. Makes 1 gallon.

:i c. sugar 
3 c. flour 

tsp. sait 
2 c. sugar

To saute mushrooms, mpe uilh damp 
rloth. Cut off stems even icith caps. 
For pinu'heel design, cut carped 
grooves one-eighth inch deep. Make 
second cut next to first. Lift off strip 
between cuts. Repeat every half inch.

LEMON BASTING SAUCE 
FOR TURKEY OR CHICKEN

Melt % cup butter
Mix and stir into melted butter:

2 tea-spoons paprika 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
H teaspoon black pepper 

teaspoon dry mustard 
Few grains cayenne pepper 

Blend in thoroughly:
^ cup lemon juice
H cup hot water
Few drops Tabasco Sauce

SanU mushroom caps in butter or mar
garine in skillet over grill. Cook slowly, 
turning gently, until lightly browned. 
Sprinkle uifh salt, pepper. Serve hot. Tested In The American Home Kitchens
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BERS^ABD CRAY

A SUNDAY 
OPEN-AIR 
FAMILY FEAST!
Who says an outdoor barbecue is just for 

entertaining guests? What could be more 

fun for the whole family than a good old- 

fashioned Sunday dinner outdoors, with 

everything from golden grilled chicken to 

homemade strawberry ice cream? Prepa
ration is practically a pleasure — most of 

the work can be done the night before, 
or before you go to church. Then, while 

you’re tending to the fixin’s, Dad can baste 

the chickens, and the kids can churn the 

ice cream. Everybody ready? Dig in!

Our outdoor chicken dinner includes grilled 
chicken {basted with a lemon sauce), instant 

mashed potatoes with chicken gravy, 
zucchini and yellow squash, sliced tomatoes and 

cucumbers, hot rolls, homemade ice cream 
■with sundae sauce or cantaloupe d la mode!

See preceding page for recipes.
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TRY STEAK-ON-A-STICK Pat^ in iHickgroiinti 18 
a chefs secret. IVs made 
of lit?erwur8i yet tastes 
like expetisite pdie de foie 
gras. P&te is shaped in a 
mold and serred with 
assorted crackers.

Hawaiian appetizers are as glamorous as they are delicious! 

Thin strips of chuck or round steak are threaded on a stick and 

marinated in a special sauce. Guests cook their own over a hibachi.



TEASE
THEUVERWIIRST PATE sauce, and dry sherry. Slice round or 

chuck steak into thin strips. Strips 
should be about Ui* long. I* wide, 
and thick. Treat with meat tender, 
izer. Thread bamboo sticks or skew, 
ers through strips of beef. Marinate 
Steak.on-a-Slick for at least ^ hour 
before grilling orer charcoal.

1 tsp. gelatin 
5 tsp. cognac 
1 lb. liverwurst 
'4c. sour cream
1 tsp. dry mustard 
Uc. minced onion
2 truffles, chopped

APPETITE
Both the pftt^ and Steak.on-a-Stick 

are appetizers to enjoy while the tire 
settles down to a bed of white coals. 
Give your guests just enough to hold 
them in abeyance but nut enough to 
spoil their appetites.

RAW VEGETABLE APPETIZERS
Raw vegetables are wonderful nibblers. 
They can double as hors d’oeuvres and 
salad course. Keep them fresh and 
crisp with chips of ice. Place containers 
of salt and pepper, .seasoned salt, a 
cruet of French dressing, and a dunk* 
ing bowl beside the platter. Crisp cock
tail tidbits such as tiny - pretzels, 
crackers, or salted nuts are comple
mentary and help fill in until mealtime.

Sofien gelalin tn 1 tablespoon cognac.

Mix mth broien sugar, soy sauce, sherry.

FIRESIDE P0IH:0RN
H^’s another appetite 

sense in wasting good cooking heat 
while waiting for the flames to die 
down. Put a cup of popcorn into a long- 
handled popper or a frying pun and 
pour on a little oil. Shake over fire un
til corn becomes white and fluffy. 
Sprinkle with salt and melted butter. 
Serve right away to hold those rav
enous appetites in check.

teaser. No

Add remainirip cognac. Mash liverwurst 
into gelatin; stir in other ingredients. steak into thin strips.

STEAK-ON-A-STICK
2 tbs. crystallized ginger 
a c. brown sugar 
2 c. soy sauce 

*/S c. dry sherry 
Chuck or round steak

(hop crystallized ginger Into small 
slivers. Mix with brown sugar, soy

Thread steak through bamboo slicks.
Mix thoroughly; turn into a ntoW. 
Chill for several hours or overnight.

Unmold onto a dish. Garnish irilk uater 
cress and serve mth assorted crackers.

To make the marinade for Steak-on-a- 
Siick, chop ginger inio small slivers. Marinate steak for hour before grilling.
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LOBSTER FOR GOURMETS
There are many connoisseurs of fine food who shudder at the 

thought of a meal cooked outdoors. Here, we prove that a true 

gourmet dinner can be as good, if not better, when cooked on



the patio. Our entree is grilled lobster tails served with a 

delicate drawn curry butter. Ever heard of Uncle Bill Limecooly 

Potatoes? They’re a delightful concoction fried right on the 

grill. Our dessert is an enticing strawberry shortcake topped 

with whipped cream. The grand finale—a flaming Cafe Brulot!

Table accesnories (irP us 
elegayit as the meal itself^ 
Lobster is served on a large 
copper tray. Chafing disk, 
skillet, and sauce pot also are 
copper. Note the intriguing 
Ca/6 Brulot cups and saucers.



TIPS FOR OUR GOURMET COOK-OUT
UNCLE BILL LIMECOOLY POTATOESBARBECUED LOBSTER TAILSLOBSTER TAILS

Thaw tails. Cut underside membrane 
around edges and remove. Grasp tail 
in both hands and bend it backwards 
toward shell side to crack and prevent 
curling; or insert skewer to keep tail 
flat. Brush flesh side with curry butter. 
Turn and grill flesh side until meat is 
opaque and tender when pierced with a 
fork. This will take three to five min
utes, depending on the fire.

Within three hours after South African 
Rock Lobster is taken from the icy 
waters off the Cape of Good Hope, the 
most desirable part—the meaty end, 
known as the tail—is removed and 
quick frozen. This sweet, tender, easy- 
to-serve lobster meat is now available 
from coast to coast. Lobster is always 
an extra-special dinner, so keep a gen
erous supply ready in your freezer. Just 
one stipulation: Be sure to take them 
out an hour or long enough in advance 
to defrost completely before grilling. BROILED LOBSTER TAILS

Prepare as for barbecuing. Arrange 
tails shell side up on rack, place four 
inches below heat and broil two minutes. 
Turn flesh side up, spread with butter, 
broil three minutes. Serve in shell.

Haw potatoes are grated into Uiin strips.

BOILED LOBSTER TAILS
Drop tails, either thawed or frozen, 
into boiling salted water. If thawed, 
boil four minutes from the time water 
reboils. If frozen, boil eight minutes. 
Drain off hot water, drench with cold 
and cut away underside membrane 
with scissors. Remove from heat, serve 
hot with melted butter. Or chill and 
serve with mayonnaise or cold hollan- 
daise sauce.

To prepare u'hole live lobster, plunge it 
head first into kettle of boiling tcaier.

Season potatoes with salt n>id pepper.

BAKED IN FOIL
Thaw lobster tails. Cut undershell 
around edge and remove. Fold each 
tail securely into piece of foil four 
inches longer than length of tail. Place 
on baking pan in 450’ oven and bake 
25 to 30 minutes. Foil baking is excel
lent for grill, too.

DRAWN CURRY BUTTER
When cooked, place on board ayid split 
lobster end to end tcilh a large knife. 
Insert the knife poiyit at the head.

Melt 14 pound of butter in pan, squeeze 
in juice of half a lemon. Add enough 
curry to suit your taste. Squeeze out moisture through cheesecloth.

OTHER WAYS TO SERVE LOBSTER
Lobster tails also can be served as 
elegant hors d’oeuvres. Cut meat into 
chunks and serve on toothpicks. Fill 
.shells with cocktail dip. Or blend the 
sauce with shredded lobster meat and 
serve on buttered, thinly sliced bread 
for a canap^. Garnish with finely 
chopped parsley, stuffed green olives, 
or green pepper strips. Lobster tails are 
also especially suitable fur Newburgs, 
thermidors, casseroles, and creamed 
dishes; also in sea-food salads, molded 
salads, loaf recipes, sandwich fillings, 
soups, chowders, and bisques.

Sanle potaioesin a heavy frying pa a until 
golden brown aad funv in one piece fifce 
a pancake. {Do not stir when browning.)

To broil live lobster, split and brush 
with butter. Place under the flame.
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CAFE BRCiX)T
BEEF STEW Quick Double-Strength Iced Coffee

The nicest part of a ceremonious Caf£ 
Brulot is the serving. It should linger 
long in the memory and it calls for soft 
lights to make the flames more excit
ing. Into a thick bowl or chafing dish, 
pour enough cognac to allow a liqueur 
glass for each cup of coffee and, of 
course, one for the bowl.

Brew coffee double strength by using 
half the amount of water to the usual 
amount of coffee. Pour hot coffee over 
ice cubes in tall glasses. The extra- 
strong coffee allows for dilution caused 
by the melting ice.

Preparation time: 35 min.
Cooking time: 2'->-3 hrs.
Vi c. cooking oil or shortening 
8 lbs. chuck, cut in 2-inch cubes 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
2 c. chopped onion (2 large)
2 stalks celery, diced 
4 large tomatoes, peeled and chopped 

or 2 cans (I lb. each) tomatoes 
6 c. boiling water 
1 tbs. salt
1 tbs. Worcestershire Sauce 
Dash of Tabasco Sauce
2 tsp. bouquet garni
24 small white onions, peeled 
12 medium potatoes, pared and 

quartered
1 bunch carrots (I lb.) pared and cut 

in 2-lnch pieces 
I pkg. (10 oz.) frozen peas 
14 c. flour 
^ c. water
You’ll want to brown meat and prepare 
vegetables before taking to the ^ill. 
Heat rooking oil or shortening In heavy 
kettle. Brown meal in hot fat over me
dium heat, a small amount at a lime, 
removing pieces as they brown. Return 
ail browned meat to kettle; add garlic, 
onions, celery, tomatoes, water, sail, 
Worcestershire, Tabasco, and bouquet 
garni. Simmer on the grill until meat Is 
tender. Add onions, potatoes, carrots; 
simmer until vegetables are done. Add 
peas during (he last 10 minutes of cook
ing. To thicken stew, combine flour and 
water, stir into stew; simmer 5 minutes 
to thicken. Enough for 12 servings.

Precooled Iced Coffee
Make regular strength coffee and cool 
in nonmetallic container in refriger
ator, not more than three hours. When 
(wffee is chilled, pour over ice in tall 
gla.sses. Serve immediately.

Insfknt Iced Coffee
Mix twice the usual amount of instant 
coffee with a little water (hot or cold 
depending on brand) in each glass. 
Add ice cubes and cold water, and stir 
the brew thoroughly.

BREAD FOR STEWS
Coffee, cube sugar, spices, citrus rind. Anything as delicious a.s our beef stew 

naturally calls for a bread to go with 
it. We come up with .seasoned bread 
sticks, made from hot dog rolls!

HOW TO MAKE PFTIFECTICF3) COFFEEMull sugar with cinnamon stick, cloves, 
orange, and lemon rind t» chafing dish. There are three ways to make regular 

iced coffee: The quick method with 
coffee ice cubes; the quick, double- 
strength method; the precooled method. 
Each will give you fine results if you 
remember that good iced coffee always 
starts with good hot coffee. Then of 
course you can use instant coffee as a 
fourth method. For each serving of 
r^ular-strength coffee, use one stand
ard measure (or two level measuring 
tablespoons) of coffee to of a meas
uring cup of water. For erfra-strength 
(»ffee, use 3 level measuring table
spoons of coffee to ^ of a mea.suring 
cup of water. For (kjuWc-strength 
coffee, use 2 standard measures of 
coffee.

Slice rolls top lo bottom in strips.

Brush the slices iriih butter and salt.

Coffee Ice Cubes
Brew extra breakfast coffee and allow 
it to cool. When cool, pour into refrig
erator tray and freeze into coffee ice 
cubes, turning temperature control to 
coldest point for rapid freezing. Iced 
coffee can then be made any time by 
pouring regular-strength hot coffee 
over the cubes.Pour coffee into mulled mixture. Peel an 

orange, corkscrew /osAioh; holding over 
bowl, pour cognac down peel, light. Drop 
peel into the bowl- flames util flicker.

Place sticks in the oven and bake unhl 
golden brown. Serve either hot or cold.

Tested in
The American Home Kitchens
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STEW-EASY FOR A CROWD
If s the mostest of a hostess who can sit down and enjoy her own 

party. And what could be more effortless—and delicious —than 

a meal that centers on a bubbling one-pot stew? Here’s another2*



cook now, enjoy later” dish; in this one, tender chunks of beef 

are lazily simmered with flavor-adding vegetables. Top off with 

coleslaw, dessert, and iced coffee, and you’re set for a pleasant, 

informal evening. The first dish to think of when you’re having 

cast of thousandsSee the quantity recipe on the preceding page.

4( This tme-dish mcnf 
features the following 
accompaniments: crisp 
coleslaw, seasoned bread stieJcs 
{made from koi-dog rolls), 
and daks in applesauce served 
on top of gingerbread. 19((
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THESE 
ARE THE 

aUESTIONS 
READERS 

ASK 
ABOUT

AIR CONDITIONING
We're planning to buy an $18,000 house 
and the builder suggested installing 
central air conditioning. Isn't it too 
expensive^
No, not any more. There was a time 

when investment in central air condi

tioning was out of line with investment 

in a medium-priced house. But recent 

developments have brought the price 

down considerably. New houses of 1200 

square feet (?15,000 to $20,000 price 

range) are now being completely air 

conditioned for $850 to $1200 added to 

the price of the house. Mortgage pay

ments are increased by about $7 a 

month. Central air conditioning for new 

houses up to 2000 square feet runs from 

$1250 to $1500. This is the cost of 

adding it to the heating system (when 
building), with both systems using the 

same ducts.

Still lower costs are possible if the 

house is built for coolness. In Dallas, 

Texas, for instance, builders Fox & 

Jacobs offer a $15,000 house with com

plete central cooling for approximately 

$500 more. Mass production saves 

money, but the real economy is in the 

orientation of the house away fi*om the 

sun; insulation; placement and shading 

of the windows; and installation of 

a white roof. Such measures permit use 

of a smaller, less expensive unit.

What happens when you buy the ^vrong 
size air conditioner?
If it’s too small, the unit will be over

taxed and won’t be able to keep you 

cool. If it’s oversized, it won't regulate 

the humidity properly, and it’ll cost 

more than necessary to operate.

A ton of cooling is defined as the cool

ing effect given off by a load of ice 

weighing one ton, melting over a 24- 

hour period. The usual one-horsepower 

window cooler provides about ton of 

net cooling capacity. The average house 

of conventional construction generally 

needs a ton of cooling capacity for 

every 500 to 600 square feet.

Complete air conditioning ivould be 
great, but how about operating costs?
For a summer you can figure about $20 
per ton of capacity in the North, up to 

about $40 in the South. On Long Island, 

New York, for example, a 1500-square- 

foot house can be air conditioned with 

a three-ton system for $50 a summer. 

In Austin, Texas, one of the hottest 

cities in the nation, a group of 1250- 

square-foot houses has been air condi
tioned for an average of $87 per family 

per summer. Estimated costs for differ

ent cities across the country are shown 

on the following chart.

(Continued on page 50)
DATA: ARTHUR M. WATKINS





COLOR FORECAST

DRAMATIC 
REVIVAL- 

MAGIC 
PURPLE
ROBERl W. HOUSEMAN

ere in our stage-struck 
setting is a dramatic rc- 

discov'cry of purple—waving 
its magic wand over a iDeauti- 
ful array of lioine furnishings. 
Women have always l>een in
trigued with the elegance of 
purple—the badge of royally 
and Victorian opulence. But 
it has not been an important 
home-furnishings color for the 
last 20 years. Now, with fresh 
inspiration, the strong tide in 
favor of purple is overwhelm
ingly evident.

The color itself is a bright, 
slightly blue purple with in
tensity and depth. (Jsc purple 
with cxulxTant lighthcartcd- 

instead of the heaviness 
of past eras. Use it extrava
gantly in broad areas such as 
llooring, sofa covering, dra
peries, or as simply and quietly 

nosegay of violets. Purple 
be a handsome back

ground for eighteenth- and 
ninetccnth-ccntury antiques 

productions. It can lx 
just as charming with tlie most 
contemporary furnishings.

H

ness

as a
can

or re

(continued)

From iceituckelft to hixiirionsHoJntt, 
our study in purple runs the gamut of 

I home furnishings. Study them one by 
one, then see how you can fit purple 
magic into your decorating scheme.

Shopping Information, page 70
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STOP! 
LOOK! 
PURPLE 
AT WORK
Our favorite color is 
used in this charming 
living room of a 
decorator’s home

Decorator Harry Gladstone, A. I. D., is 
a master at combining the old and 
the new and embellishing the finished 

scheme with fresh, lively color. His 
home was originally a drafty barn but 
with the advantage of space. The fire
place wall and flanking bookshelves 
were the first steps in the glamorizing 
process. Then to create further architec
tural interest, a louvered Dutch door 
with traditional hardware was added. 
Next the walls—the too-rustic look 
overcome by light-colored paint. Two 
walls were papered in white grasscloth 
shot through with threads of blue.

Lavender-blue was used on the high 
beamed ceiling to set the color mood. 
The patterned fabric on the lounge 
chairs is a fresh combination of purples 
and blues on a backgi*ound of white. 
Notice, too, how touches of purple 
used to emphasize the color scheme - 
the violet hearth rug, the lavender cover 
of the small settee at the table, and 
the background in shaving-mug cabinet.

(continued)

was

are

Purples^ l$lues^ and tciiite are used with 
airy touch to balance ike heavy architectural 

structure of this remodeled home. The combination 
of old cherished possessions and traditional 

furnishings establishes the personal taste and 
ercellent decorative flair of the owner.

an

CIOaCB UANIC
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(continued)

The old brass bed gives the room a look of the 
past. With its colorful dressing and tailored pil
lows, it gives additional charm to the setting. 
Notice how beautifully the colors tie in with the 
painting above the bed.

The final decorative touch is the arrangement 
of pictures and accessories collected over the 
years with loving care, but set unexpectedly on a 
high shelf with disarming casualness.

IF YOU WANT THE 

MAGIC OF PURPLE

IN YOUR HOME, by all means have it! 
Purple is wonderfully flexible, with unlimited con
trast possibilities. Use it with fern green, tur
quoise, and almost every shade of blue. With red 
it is especially dramatic, but for those who love 
to experiment, touches of purple with bright 
orange can be absolutely exciting.

There was a time, years ago, when purple was 
a heavyweight color, opulent in its plushness, but 
gloomy too. The new way with purple is pure 
fun, used with a lighthearted flair.

The recent arrival of purple home furnishings 
in stores everywhere makes a splash of our fore
cast color easy to come by. In addition to the 
items shown on our purple stage setting, many 
other manufacturers have been quick to inter
pret shades of purple in everything from old- 
fashioned calico fabrics to marbleized vinyl tile to 
a wonderful array of accessories. Sheets, towels, 
bedspreads, and summer blankets are scattered 
with purple pansies. You can buy fanciful out
door furniture in purple wrought iron, a gay and 
unexpected color for summer living. And with it, 
a patio umbrella covered with extravagant purple 
flowers, so beautiful against a blue sky.

Let purple work decorating magic in your 
home. Start with small accents of violet or purple 
and let your appetite grow!

To lake advantage of lift spaciousness, this room is 
arranged for many uses. The handsome brass sofa-bed 
accommodates an overnight guest and, with its purple 

and blue colors, is a bright focal point. Round pine table 
and blue painted chairs are used for dining or games;

magazines store on a shelf beneath the table.
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GRETCHKN IIARSIIBAKGER

DAYLILIES 
MAKE THE 
LAZY GARDENER 
LOOK GOOD

You can count on these hearty perennials for marvelous masses of 
color all through the summer, year after year, with almost no care

aylilies (botanically called Hemerocallis) are al- 
I most too good to be true. They are extra hardy,

__ easy to grow, with varieties adapted to climates
of every part of the U.S. Blossoms are breathtakingly 
beautiful, borne in profusion, in almost any color you 
want. You can get them in yellow, orange, pink, red, or 
various combinations—anything but blue or white. But 
these aren’t the only reasons gardeners love daylilies. 
Ijook at these additional remarkable characteristics:
• Se«)son of bloom is astonishingly long—from spring 
until autumn, if you’re clever about choosing varieties 
and include early and late kinds. Individual plants may 
flower continuously for a month to six weeks.
• They’re at their best during those broiling summer 
days when m<»t gardens (and people) are weary and

wilted. They actually like heat! Blossoms open best on 
warm days, and stay fresh-looking.
• Though each blossom lasts but one day, this is a 
benefit! A succession of buds, opening in sequence, 
provides new sets of flowers each morning and gives a 
radiant new look to the garden.
• Heights of plants range from 18 inches to 5 feet, so you 
can choose low ones for the front of the border, tall ones 
for background, and middle-sized ones for in-between.
• Even out of bloom, plants are attractive because of 
their foliage. Leaves grow in fountain form.
• Daylilies are so tough and durable that they come as 
close to being foolproof as any gai'den perennial. Their 
thick roots store food and moisture which help them sur
vive prolonged drought or neglect.

D

(continued on page 72)

JOHN ROCH8

Some 6rro/or.<i, like ‘Sw-Ltn,’ 
here, are dainty. Others are bold - 

‘Jean’ flashes in gypsylike red 
and yellow, 'Houniy' winks 

in yellow and purple.

Yellatcs are favorites because 
they nmke the garden look so 

bright. There are hundreds 
from which lo choose. 

This one is 'Wau-Bun.’

The reds are vivid! This is 
‘Sachem.’ Noted for prolific bloom 
are low-growing ‘Crimson Pirate’ 

and taller ‘Mabel Puller’ and 
‘Mrs. Hugh Johnson.’

Colors and patterns abound. 
For snappy petal markings 

try ‘Mikado’ (a6ore), 
‘Flaml)oyant,’ ‘Marionette,’ 

or ‘Cathedral Towers.'

This is the tmffivstopping l>order of daylilies planted along the street at t^ ►
It’s made up of four varieties that bloom in sequence all summer. Each is in a row the full length of the border.^

The one in flower (on plants set the previous summer) 18 Midwest Majesty.
CIATCHKM HAkSUBAaCBK
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EDWARD A. BOURDON

ehind the purely traditional appearance of this house, you’ll find a 
plan that’s as comfortable as a cushion and as modern as the day 

after tomorrow. In fact, the plan is one of the best we’ve seen. Focusing 
on the family room, all paths lead to the hearth: the front entry, the 
stairs from the second floor, the terrace at the back of the house, and the 
kitchen—via a sunny breakfast area.

It’s an ideal home for a large family (with lively children, there’s 
real isolation-insulation value in a two-story house). In 2554 square 
feet, there are four bedrooms, two baths, a family room

Here’s cottage charm in really generous proportion—with blueprints you can order!

BHANDSOME
AND

HOMESPUN (continued)
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i*inh hrick, rough-saiiii suling, and cedar shingle roof hare textures To welcome guests, the winding, pebbled walk is lighted at night by
that go 80 well together, the house seems to have been there forever. two carriage lamps; “pedestals” of pink brick serve to brace the posts.

.4 parents' tlronrn—enough space upstairs 
for the noisiest children (in some 
families, it's the Utile 07ies; in others, 
it's the teen-agers). Room for their gear, too.

CAQAOC
^14'. 714*

■ II
TERSAIC

l!| iSote key /orufjon 
^ of kitchen; it has 

direct access to the 
dining room, util
ity, breakfast area, 
family room, and 
terrace at the rear 
of the house.
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BLUEPRINT HOUSE *65. ORDER FORM ON PAGE 53
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I>BC0RAT0R: DOROTHY DAHLBE&Gpbotocrapheb: warren Reynolds

This Blueprint 
House 

Was Designed 
for Family 

Living r*4

fp.
♦ • 4 . -• «-f - •

4i4

♦ s ♦

. 4 • 4'0^-4 t •
# ■ i'■ i 4 *-4(continued)

that’s even more spacious than the living 
room, a separate dining room, acompact 
utility room adjacent to the kitchen, 
and quantities of well-j)laced closets 
and storage areas.

The unusual kitchen-family room L 
has the expansive charm of the farm
house kitchen of 100 yeai-s ago—it’s 
brighter now, though, and far easier to 
work in and keep clean. Most of the 
furnishings shown here, including the 
tablewai’es and accessories, are authen
tic reproductions of Early American, 
Pennsylvania Dutch, and other provin
cial pieces, readily available in stores.

The terrace is in the best, most logical 
location for this house. The barbecue 
grill backs up against the fireplace, and 
is convenient to the family room and 
kitchen. The other door onto the ten’ace, 
from the utility room, leads directly to 
the garage, under a covered walkway.

This house was built in Houston, 
Texas, but it would be right at home 
anywhere in the country. Early Amer- 

as loved by us later Americans, is 
style devoted to solid comfort and 

simple, unpretentious beauty.
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Early Ainericau decoratuig creates 
unity between an at-home family room 
and a last-word kitchen. The doorway 

to the utility room, on an angle, 
allows for wider passage between the 

kitchen and the breakfast area.

(continued)

Shopping Information, page 70
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T/ie iririfMtr.9 in the breakfast area are lightly curtained for the colored glass. The blue of the traditional color scheme (taken from the
most sun possible— to shine on the honey-and-molasses colors of the documentary-print wallpaper) is repeated in the tile. The counter
uvods and sparkle through the jeweldike reproductions of antique projecting in the foreground facilitates serringhere, andon the terrace.



Tlte JirepJare draws a magic circle—etcryone jusi naturally 
gravitates to it. Filled with a fan or green leaves, a fireplace can seem 
a cool oasis in summer. The old pink brick here matches that used

on the exterior of the house. The «'aM paneling, exposed overhead 
6€am8, sAwKers,/urntsHtnga, and floor are alt handsomely finished ; 
they blend with each other to create a richly traditional setting.
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Summer or winter, these are ideal vacation houses

Forest hitleutcoy, near Concord, Massachusettn, has plenty of cool shade. It’s a two-bcdroom, healed cabin ivkich can he btiill for almd $7500.

Ihmdsome ski tod/ie, near Seaille, is roomy and costs about $5000 to build. Fireplace inside 
provides a warmspol to gather after skiing. Sun deck makes house equally pleasant summer.

(continued)

These rooms are (iivided amonjj three 
floors, the topmost reacheti by ship 
ladder. Under the sun deck, there's a 
utility room and space for storing a 
medium-sized boat and trailer.

The cabins you see on this page are 
considerably less elaborate, yet siicri- 
fice not a whit of charm. Both are 
fitted out for summer and winter. 
The house above, a Techbuilt model 
constructed with prefabricated pan
els. costs $7500 to build—a price that 
includes professional labor, a fire
place, kitchen, and heating plant. It’s 
located in Concord, Massiichusetts.

The three-wing ski lodge, left, is in 
Stevens Pass, a wonderful vacation 
area high in the Cascade Range, 95 
miles east of Seattle, Washington. It 
costs approximately $5000 to build, 
and could house a family with two 
children comfortably.

If you've been thinking about 
building a vacation home, the houses 
here and on j)age 69 show you the re
markable range and variety available. 
Some further i>oints you should know 
before you build your own dream 
house are explained on pages 66-69.

Plans on page 66

< HAILBS PVAKSON



SAUCES You make ’em with Campbell’s Soups ... brush them generously on your 

favorite meats while they cook. M’m! M’m! Good! Wonderful flavor!

New! For chicken and spareribs

MUSHROOM COOKOUT SAUCE

New! For burgers, steaks and franks

TOMATO COOKOUT SAUCE

I saucepan, combine 1 can Campbell’s Tomato 
3up, '.4 cup each sweet pickle relish and chopped 
lion, 1 tbsp. each brown sugar, vinegar and Worces- 
rshire. Cover; simmer gently about 15 min. Stir now 
id then. Now you’re ready to barbecue!
I BARBECUE: Place 8 large hamburgers, 2 lb. frank- 
irters (slit), or 6 servings of steak on grill about 6"

In saucepan, mix 1 can each Campliell’s Onion and K 
Cream of Mushroom Soups, cup ketdiup, Vt cup K 
each salad oil and vinegar, 2 cloves garlic (minced), I 
2 tbsp. brown sugar, 1 tbsp. Worcestershire, M tsp. 
Tabasco. Cover; simmer 15 min.; stir now and then.
TO BARBECUE: Brush 4 broilers, split, with salad oil; 
place (skin side up) about 6” above glowing coals. V 
Cook 15 min. each side. Brush with sauce; cook 30 
min. more; baste and turn every 5 min. Use 6 lb. 
spareribs (simmered 1 hr.); cook on grill 30 min.

nmnL
0NIO|

9.P0I

Eove glowing coals. Cook, basting with sauce and ^ 
rning now and then. A tasty treat for any outdoor 
t-together (or indoor barbecue)! ’

CRIMIM .
*^shroom

Look for other easy recipes on the back of every can.

>

bood thinas beain to haooen when vou cook with



Air Conditioning (continued from page 31)

Curtain Going Up
Right now the “straw hat" season is in full swing. In 
converted barns, under tents, in auditoriums all over 
America, amateur and professional actors are bringing the 
theater to appreciative audiences. The fare is varied 
enough to please most tastes with offerings ranging from 
Shakespeare to Broadway musicals.
Some areas feature "name” stars who tour the summer 
circuit, supported by local stock companies. In a festive and 
inviting atmosphere, theater-goers are treated to expertly 
staged productions. Working with a limited budget, the 
local company creates stage scenery that is surprisingly 
believable. A setting for a drawing room play is so charm
ingly decorated, it might be out of your own home. Atten
tion to such details adds importantly to the action of the 
play... as it can to the daily drama in your home.
There are striking similarities between the setting of a 
play and that of your home. Each seeks to create an atmos
phere. In the theater it is for illusion, while in your home it 
makes family living and entertaining more enjoyable. 
Color and design play a big part in establishing the right 
mood. Both are easy to come by through one decorative 
means... Imperial wallpaper. From textures to scenics 
there is a wide choice for every room. The performance is 
just as outstanding. Imperial wallpapers are guaranteed 
washable and color fast. Many are modest in price. With 
Imperial as the background, the setting in your home is 
well staged. This week, see your Imperial dealer and for a 
delightful evening, visit a summer theater.

P.S. To receive a colorful decorating booklet entitled "Where, 
When and How to Use Wallpapers”, send 10^ in coin, together 
with this rectangle, to Dept. AA-7,

How much does
air conditioning cost where you live?

CENTRAL
AIR CONDITIONING

OPERATING WINDOW
ConditionerCOST

Average total 
cost for typical 

1200 sq. ft. 
houses (2 tons)

(1 hp.) 
cost per 
summer

Approx, 
hours of 
operation

Cost per ton 
of cooling 

capacity, per 
summer

Approx.
elec.

rate for 
cooling 

i per kw-hr
per

summer

$18 per ton 
per summer
31.40

$36.0185 cents 600 $13.50Akron, Ohio

1000 62Charlotte, N. C. 

Chicago, III. 
Corpus Christi, 
Texas

.02
18.025 500 36 22
53 100.02 3500 46

1000Denver, Colo. 
Detroit, Mich.

Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Madison, Wis. 
New York, N.Y. 

Okla. City, Okla.

.02 25 50
500 12 24.02 7

.02 1400 50 100 15
900 33 66.025 25
300 21 42.023 13
500 4221.021 33

1000 32 64.021 27
Salt Lake City, 11.50 23750.0155 8
Utah
Phila., Pa.

San Francisco, 
Calif.

St. Louis, Mo. 
Tampa, Fla. 
Tucson. Ariz. 

Long Island, N.Y.

.018 800 20 40 25

1000 30 60.0128 28
IMPERIAL COLOR CHEMICAL & PAPER

Glens Falls, New York
a department of Hercules Powder Company

28 561000
1750

2200

.02 28
30 60.015 40

(■cotpotsrts 65 125.0165 40
750 25 50.02 20

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Please report both new and old address directly to The AMERICAN HOME, five weeks before the 
change is to take effect. Copies that we address to your old address will not be delivered by tbe Post 
Office, unless you pay them extra postage. Avoid this unnecessary expense by notifying us five weeks 
In advance.

THE AMERICAN HOME Stibicrlptlaw Dept., American Heme Bldg., Forest Hills 7S, N. Y.

and viruses. Air conditioning has 
even, in some cases, become a 
prescription for good health. Doc
tors consider it a must for people 
with weak hearts, for example, 
since moving around in very hot 
weather puts as much strain on the 
heart as manual labor in cool 
weather. Air conditioning also 
brings relief from allergies such as 
hay fever.

As for colds, according to sur
veys, the overwhelming majority 
of the more than 900,000 families 
who now have central air condition
ing report fewer or no more summer 
colds since they installed cooling. 
Some people, to be sure, are cold- 
prone when it comes to air condi
tioning; sniffles immediately follow 
exposure. However, as the nation
ally syndicated medical columnist. 
Dr. Walter Alvarez, points out, 
such people are also apt to catch 
cold whenever the weather changes 
suddenly. The basic cause of the 
cold is something within the per
son, not air conditioning per se.

There’s no way to calculate the

The above cost figures are for 
air-cooled units (no water needed), 
based on an average electric rate of 
2 cents per kilowatt-hour. Your 
cost will be higher or lower, natu
rally, depending on whether your 
local electric rate is higher or lower 
than 2 cents. When the rate is less, 
air conditioning is a real buy. In 
certain parts of the North, electric 
rates are a stiff 3 cents per kilo
watt-hour or more, and air-condi
tioning bills therefore run about 50 
per cent higher than average. If 
you have high electric rates, it 
often will pay to get a gas-operated 
air conditioner, provided natural 
gas is available.

/ suffer terribly from summer 
humidity and spend all my time 
next to the air conditioner in the 
bedroom. Wecanaffordtoair^coti' 
dition the whole house, but u-e 
have two children, and I’ve heard 
constant air conditioning really 
isn’t healthy.

It’s the other way around; air 
conditioning contributes to better 
health because with it, people eat 
better and get a full quota of sleep, 
regardless of heat wave or high 
humidity. Rested and well fed, 
they’re better able to resist germs

BEFORE YOU PAINT. ALWAYS USE

SPACKLE
Finest crock and crevice dller- 
eveilable o> patfe or powder 

aA wherever poinf is soldi

I ASK FOR IT BY NAME

NiW GIFT CATALOG 
AND KIT SHOW HOW

ira cuh by 
shoivint colorfol catalog to 
neighbors and rriends. 
nSUO MONET MAKERS 
Anterica's most desired collec
tion of gifts,greeting cards, 
housewares, jewelry, candies, 
and cosmetics. Sell at reuil — 
tend

You can ea

Henry VIII would’ve given his croxvn 
for Adolph’s Salt Substitute!

low wholesale price. 
DtU >U ODlieu ^ Wacoufo St.,
PEN N BRUSH St.Poun, Minnesota

ANOTHCN riNC PAODUCT PROM ADOLPH'S RESCASCH KITCHENS

DO YOU NEED 
550 NEXT MONTH?

AN
EXTRA

I I
Here's an Easy Way to Get It!

inir
16-page____ And You Can Make It Every

Month from Now until Christmas 
in Your Spare Time!

Rashcraponbelow. GetSChrist- 
laaa Card Aseortmeata for FRBB 

EXAMINATION! See how easy it 
v.-a.»a % '®to maketbemoney yon aeedsrith 

\ these gorKCoas cardsl Friends. 
.\ neighbors.relatives.tradespeople 

AjBs Jim order on sight. Keep up to 60c
of every S],00 yoD take in. Last 

year thonsands made 160.00 to 
6800.00 this easy way. Yoo also get 

FREE Samples of Personal Christmas 
Cards, EtreE Catalog! Jnst mail coupon below NOWl 
WALLACE BROWN, INC., Dupt.E.lS4 
11 East 26th Street

IS '

0 1'=^.' 'u
New York lO. N.Y. 

fwALUACE BROWN, Inc., Dept. E-154~l
11 East 26tH Ste. N*
Rash................  .
AAtioD^pluB FREE saboIm of PbfgoqsI Cbrlstmaa C«raB. 
FREE Bsd plsaj.

Yerlt lOg NaY.
(ho SCbristiass Csrd Ass'ts. for Fr«B EmnI-I saving in physical and mental 

fatigue; air conditioning can change 
exhausted days into busy, pro
ductive ones, when you don’t even 
think of the weather.

I 16 illustrated pages give hints and tips on 
how to glue what to what—and the right 
glue to use for every job indoors and out. 
Send a stamped, self-addressed envelope 
for your free copy. Borden Company, 350 
Madison Ave., Dept. AH 70, NewYork 17. N.Y.

Nam».. II
Address____

j City..................
I

-JStatt. (continued)
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\calorie*rV\\UlT .Xi"'
ggfvling •'

tal'f'Average
1 envelope unflavo cup grapefruit syrup

Vi tesspoort salt1 tablespoon lime juice2 cups drained grated cucu

(3 large)1 cup sieved cottage cheese 
dressirig

sectio*'®red 8,®
front

nib®'

<Ji«X

2 ^^o.ijned

‘/i

... in grajH-fruit syrup. Heat,
istautly, until gelatin riis- 

■ •••'“ ('umbhie
dra

.\atii'S„itfn ft*

e FIORIDA CITRUS COMMISSION, LAKUANO, FLORIDA, iWO

Light on calories for cool summer eating!
iVoiiclerfiil wax’ to kt-ep cool this summer—these deli- 
•ioiis, low-calorie dishes made xvith Grapefruit Sections 
rom Florida. ThevVe easx' to prepare, retjuire little 
•ooking. And Grapelniit Sections from Florida not only 
uste good, thex'Ve a gold mine of \'itamin C—one vita- 

need everx’ dav iK'cuuse the bodv can’t store

Measure syrup tiraiiied fn>m sections; 
add water to make 1 cup. Heat. Soften 
gelatin in col<l water; dissolve in hot 
Rvnip. Add sweetener. Chill till mixture 
begins to thicken. Beat egg vx'liites till 
stiff. Beat inU) gelatin mixture. Chill. To 
make custard; Beat egg yolks. Mix com- 
slarcli with small ammint cold milk; add 
to egg yolks with sweetener, remaining 
milk. Cook, stirring ronstunfly. over low 
heat till thick. Stir in salt. Coni, Spoon 
gelatin itiixtnre into dish: top with sec
tions uikI cu.stard. Serves 6.

GBAPEFIU'IT SNOW
Average Serving ... 116 Calories

1 No. 2 can grapefruit sections, 
drained

Grapefruit syrup from sections
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 

1.4 cup cold water
l‘/i teaspoons non-caloric sweetener 

solution or 12 tablets
2 eggs separated
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1 cup milk

Vi teaspoon non-caloric sweetener 
solution or 6 tablets 

Dash of salt

liin X'Oi
t. In gnipcfruit sections, von get \'itamin C the way 
Hittire iuteudetl—in cxjmhination with other vital mitri- 
nts and health lienefits.

And grapt'fniit sections are one of the least expen- 
iveof ill! canned fruits—tlicthriftvu ax’to get x'our\’ila- 
lin C. Fnjov Grapelniit Sections from Florida ofteiil

[ilUPEFRUIT SECTIONS
Florida

Natures 
gold mine 
of Vitamin Cfrom



(continued)
in hariujttf to go/ram a roo/, 

air’conditioneil hoiige to the hot 
ouUhtors and back again?

During July and August of 1959, 
average local THI figures at noon 
reached 73 to 76 throughout much 
of the North and Midwest, includ
ing such cities as Hartford, Chi
cago, and Minneapolis. Things are 
even worse in midafternoon, so air 
conditioning in some form is worth
while in most parts of the United 
States, not just the South.

Many other benefits, in addition 
to cool air and relief from dripping 
humidity, result from air condition
ing. These include elimination from 
your home of outside dirt, pollen, 
smog, traffic noises, and airplane 
noises (a real blessing if you live 
near a jet airport). You save on 
cleaningand redecorating hills, and 
there’s a good chance you’ll be 
paying the doctor less, too, as 
we've already discussed.

The advantages of clean air are 
especially appreciated by people 
who live in cities with notable air 
pollution problems. This table 
shows the tons of dirt (sootfall) per 
square mile per month of a recent 
year, according to the U.S. Public 
Health Service.

CallousesPOWERFUL NEW PLUNGER CLEARS
CLOGGED TOILETS Poln, Bumlng^TemUriMss 

ON Bottom of Feet din a jiffy!
Like stepping into a cold shower 

or an unheated pool, going from 
humid, 95-degree heat into a dry, 
air-conditioned room can cause 

thermal shock.” Similar body ad
justments take place. If you’re in 
good health, such thermal shock is 
not damaging, according to exten
sive research at the University of 
Illinois College of Medicine.

Even so, the reaction can, in in
dividual cases, be strong enough to 
be distressing. One answer may be 
to make a point of staying in, once 
in, and out, once out. In an air- 
conditioned house, you can have 
the temperature in the foyer kept 
about halfway between indoors 
and out as a sort of decompression 
chamber. This arrangement would 
be particularly desirable for some
one with a weak heart, for whereas 
air conditioning relieves physical 
strain on the heart, sudden, sharp 
changes of temperature are not 
good for it.

Mothers worry about children 
running in and out of air-condi
tioned homes. This tends to be less 
worrisome in practice than in 
theory. During ordinary summer 
weather, the temperature spread 
between indoors and out is not 
usually wide enough to cause con
cern. During a heat wave, children 
are too smart to go out; they stay 
indoors with the air conditioning 
and don’t get overheated in the 
first place.

iT'hen tee moved rwrth to Hiif- 
faln, I oiir on/y pmb/eni
u'oiibilpc keeping tvarm in tcinter. 
Bn t<tfter one sm pp» nier here, I ira/i t 
the trhoie house air conditioned. 
It seems extravagant, but after 
all, if you*re hot, shouldn’t you 
tio something about it?

Weather Bureau records show 
that it gets just as hot in much of 
the North as in the South. New 
data on the Temperature-Humid
ity Index (’THI) shows that air 
conditioning is warranted almost 
everywhere in the country.

The THI is figured this way: 
Add the outside temperature and 
relative humidity, multiply the 
total by .4, and add 15. For exam
ple, suppose it’s 80 degrees outside 
and the relative humidity is 60 per 
cent; the total, 140, multiplied by 
.4, equals 56; add 15; you have a 
THI of 71. About 10 per cent of us 
begin to feel uncomfortable when 
the THI rises to 70. About 50 per 
cent of all people suffer discomfort 
when it hits 75, and when it’s at 
80, nearly everybody suffers.

For £«st, grateful relEef, 
get Dr. Scholl's Zioo*pads. 
They also remove talVwwes 
one of the quickest mya 
koowo to m^kal science.

u

D- Scholls Zinopads

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
STOPS ITCH-RELIEVES PAIN

V
NEVER AGAIN lhat lick feeling 

when your toilet overflows
For the first time science hes found 
a new healing' substance with the as
tonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently re
lieving pain, actual reduction (shrink
age) took place.

Most amazing of all — results were 
so thorough that sufferers made as
tonishing statements like "Piles have 
ceased to be a probleml”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
suppstitory or ointment form under 
the name Preparation //.* Ask for it 
at all drug counters — money back 
guarantee.

TOILAFLEX'
Toilet Plunger

Ordinary plungers don’t seat prop
erly, forcing air and water to splash 
back. Thus you have a mess and 
you lose the very pressure needed 
to clear the clogging mass.

With “Toilaflex”, designed for 
toilets, no air or water can escape. 
The patented, tapered tail forms 
an air-tight fit: the full pressure 
plows through the obstruction and 
swishes it down. Can’t missl

• BOUIlt-SIZC eup, DftUILC-PRCSSURC
• BESIBNED TB FLEX AT ANT ANCLE
• CENTEBS ITSELT, CAN’T SKID AROimD

TONS OF DIRT 
(Sootfall)

PER SQUARE MILE PER MONTH
Detroit
Charleston, W. Va.. . . 128 
Chicago . . .
Los Angeles .
New York , .
Philadelphia.
Cincinnati . .
Kansas City .
Portland, Ore.
Alberta . . .
Washington, D, C. . . . 58
Houston. . .
Minneapolis .
Ft. Worth . .
San Francisco 
Salt Lake City

•Reg. U.S. Pat. Oil.

153 tons Quick Relief
from

SUMMER
ECZEMA

124
118
108

fZi
li your deg tortured by 
Summer Eczema like the 
''Before" deg pictured? 
HUO DIP and OINTMENT 
remeire the reol coute oF 
Ihii hot-weather zcourgej 
hove worked wenderi for 
Iheutondz of dogs. At pet 
counlert, or tettd S2.35 for 
complete treatment to,
THE HUO COMPANY 
Oepl. A-7 Bethpoge, N. Y.

AT MOST HARDWARE STORES 83
Over 300 New Hems Fer Quick 78Make up to
EXTRA MONEY

Now To Qristmas
65$300
64or mora IbewfebultHiNtvItM EvDM LFm

^S'.i-Montjr-ltown, Nn-RUk SUrllns 
l.Saiiipla Plen. You keepup leSI.OO ' \par Item. B«ir-«*lllnr tVANB 

huge pl*nt mean more ulca, V/Kitaacar aarvlee. Send today tor I ael^le boatea to be paid Tor or 
‘Ksik \ retumad—piua blC Praa Alkum of 

~ 1 Peraonailaed cardt, S big Ordar. 
ai^;S;p9 Oeltln 

ovar
NEW EMIAM AIT FHILliHERS.N. Akieftaall), Meit.

61ta
SASrs

Tims DIP & OINTMENT57
21

c»n
53

WASH AWAY PAINT 
WITH WATERI

g lllutuated Cataloga at 5oO item*. Write new. 49 NOW!46
Don't Neglect Slipping 24

ANYBODY CAN EASILY lEFINISH FURNIUItl, 
FLOOIS, WOODVYOBK WtTH NEW OIICOVEIY.
Atk for TM-4 WASH AWAY FAINT REMOVER 
Jutt flow TM-4 on — wait — weih finlih off 
WITH WATER. Thii !t tame paint remover 
uted to renovate Independence Hell. TM.4 li 
quarantced best remover or money refunded.

FALSE TEETH A couple of years ago I had an 
estimate made on air-condition'- 
ingour house. One look at the high 
ceilings, long halls, artd loose Jit 
of the irindotvs, and the dealer 
named a fantastic figure. ir€* love 
the house, but the summers seem 
to be tcorse. Is there any
dofiition/or tis.^

Another estimate at this time 
would likely give you a lower fig
ure; new cooling units have been 
developed to meet the installation 
needs of virtually every kind of 
house. Some old houses lack in
sulation, but it can usually be 
blown into the walls easily and 
economically. (Those loose win
dows are costing you money; if you 
have cold winters, insulation will 
pay for itself in fuel savings and 
added comfort.)

In existing houses with warm air 
heat (and 3 out of 4 hous^ having

Do false teeth drop, flip or wobble when 
you talk, eat, laugh or sneeze? Dt>n't he an
noyed and embarraaeed by such haniUcape. 
FA9TERTU. an alkaline (tton-acid) powder 
to sprinkle on your platee. keeps false teeth 
more firmly set. Gives confident feeling of 

sdded comfort. No gummy, gooey, FASTKE^T today

Just off the presses
NEW CATALOG«security

pasty taste or feeling. Get 
at drug counters everywhere. « Gel f-RKE CATALOG of greel- 

ing cards, imporls, ceramics, din- 
ncrwarc, toys, gift wraps, kitchen 
ware, jewelry- l’sctusi>«s! Show 
catalog. Take orders. Pocket big 
pfoFiisl For Free catalog, write:
NORTH STAR Oepl.B-iBS
251 East 5th $•„ Bt. Tawl I, Minn.

RECIPES IN USE NEED
Cellophane Envelopes

For new recipes—or your old favorites—use 
these individual cellophona envelopes.They're 
greaseproof and moistureproof . . . easily 
vlwble both sides, for handy filing.
Will also protect ether file-size home- 
making doto. So inexpensive, tool

DILUXI CHRISTMAf CARBB
Sell frieadi. cu^o-nm (in* quality Pcnonal Chriu 
mat Cards- - a wide rangr c>f design and price fix the 
moH disaiminating busen Alvi uulMandmg aefcctaoa 
of Popular Priced Ptnonil t.hrislmt tiirds. MuUday 
Oifi V, rapping* and fine Pcxmal .qacfoncrv. Lara 
rxen moner for yourself nr your organirroevt

—for Somples on Approval

... .try with Compiets Osfoiis 

pcEftLcas oneKTiNOS
316 N. Michigan Ave, Dept C Ch»cagol,lll

100 for $1.00, 250 for $2.00, 400 for $3.00
Over 43 Million Purchosed By American 

Home Readers. Write todoy—don't woiti 
Send check or money orders

U/tiie 'Todt THE AMERICAN HOME
Amkrtean Hama BaaHdlrtg

Faract HiHs 7S Hai* Vorh

THE AMERICAN HOME. JULY, I960S3



any kind of central heat, have this 
kind), central air conditioning will 
cost about $1000 to $1400 for 1200 
square feet. For old houses up to 
about 2000 square feet, the cost 
runs $1450 to about $1660.

With hot water heat, electric 
heat, or no central heat, total in
stalled costs will run $500 to $1000 
more for central air conditioning, 
since new ducts will be required. If 
ductwork would be too expensive, 
useseparate, through-the-wall con
ditioners, or room units, at $200 
to $350, depending on size.

A potential problem, especially in 
an old house, is inadequate wiring. 
An electrical capacity of 220 volts 
and 100 amperes is required.

0 e’j'e held off on centnd air 
conditioning because / don't like 
the idea of beinft sealed in.

Fixed sealed windows are no 
more necessary for central air con
ditioning than they are for heat
ing. When the air conditioning is 
operating, however, windows should 
be shut. This guarantees that 
room temperature will be kept 
constant with the least strain on 
your equipment.

Don’t worry about stale air; out
side air continually leaks into 
every house. This “infiltration “ air 
provides the equivalent of a com
plete air change every two to three 
hours. On days when air condition
ing isn’t needed, you can throw 
open the windows to let breezes in.

Architects frequently specify 
some sealed window glass in houses 
designed for air conditioning. You 
don’t have to accept them, but 
they may reduce construction cost 
compared with using all operable 
windows.

If you want guaranteed fresh air 
at all times, you can ask for an in
expensive outside air duct connec
tion for your equipment. It permits 
the air conditioner to draw in fresh, 
outside air continuously. But un
like outdoor air blowing freely in 
windows, the controlled air pulled 
in through the special duct is fil

tered, cleaned, cooled, and de
humidified before being circulated 
in your home. The same duct con
nection can also draw in fresh air in 
winter. This air is then heated be
fore being circulated.

Is it true that air conditioning 
should not be kept more than 12 
to 13 degrees cooler than outsidey

Research sponsored by the Amer
ican Society of Heating & Air Con
ditioning Engineers has proved 
conclusively that, regardless of 
outside temperature, 75 degrees is 
the ideal temperature for exposure 
of more than three hours. The 
longer you are exposed to air con
ditioning at any one time, the 
more coolness your body needs.

When we first enter a cool store 
or restaurant, most of us would like 
the inside temperature at a mere 
80 to 85 degrees, no more than 15 
degrees lower than outdoors. The 
longer we stay, the more our bodies 
adjust. After two or three hours we 
“ stabilize,” and indeed require Just 
about 75 degrees; if it isn’t this 
cool we won't be comfortable. That 
80 to 85 degrees we’d have liked at 
first would now feel almost as hot 
and muggy as outdoors.

Mostoffices and homes are coole<i 
to 75 degrees, the temperature that 
seems to satisfy nearly everyone.

When you get air conditioning 
you should therefore insist on a 
large enough unit to maintain in
door temperatures at around 75 
degrees. This usually means an air 
conditioner should be capable of 
reducing indoor temperatures 20 to 
30 degrees lower than top outdoor 
temperatures. Don’t settle for a 
unit that will only reduce 12 to 15 
degrees. This mistake is the cause 
of one of the biggest problems with 
home air conditioning; undersized 
units. Many a home owner thought 
that was all he needed. Later he 
found that such a unit was too 
small to cool adequately, partic
ularly when a heat wave struck.

Final adjustment of the thermo
stat is, of course, up to you.

assured by
this world famous quality brand

You can be sure, your whole family will be comfortable ... in any 
room of your house ... all year long . . . with a GM Deleo heating 
and air conditioning system. And, you have the extra assurance of 
a product backed by General Motors’ reputation.

Deleo engineered heating and air conditioning gives you controlled 
comfort year ’round ... for little more than the cost of winter heating 
alone. For dependable, economical operation and a "house-full of 
comfort,” be sure you have a world famous GM Deleo heating and 

air conditioning system installed by a cer
tified Deleo Dealer.

Write for further information and a free 
heating-cooling survey.

THE END

r 1
BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM

(PICTURED IN COLOR ON PAGES 40 AND 41)

TO: THE AMERICAN HOME, DEPT BP
AMERICAN HOME BU>0., FOREST HILLS 75, NEW YORK

I «nelo»e psrtonal chsck or monsy ordar, Ifl >ha 
omourl oi 5
you live in New York Ciry, odd 3% i:Mi tax, Plaose 
df^ *and tHomftO

HEATINGm DELCO
lor itemi checked below. Ill

Prim name COOLING□ AMERICAN HOME BLUEPRINT HOUSE T65
Q 1 complete »«l, $S 
Q 3 (ompMe tele, $10

□ CATALOGUE OF 30 BEST 
BLUEPRINT HOUSES, lOc

iCo'c :3ve inelvde} photogroph, ftoor plan, overall 
dimenilont and iquare loologe of eoch house, 10c 
covert coil of hondSrvg ond moiKfvgJ

Product of General MotorsPrim aditreis

DELCO APPLIANCE DIVISION
Dipt. AH-IS-fienersI MBters Corpuralisn. Rochester 1, N. V.

City Stale
Please Mlaw Itvae weeks (er detlvery.

Zone

Listed under “Air Conditionine," “Furnaces.’'
L J
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M. White, a Pueblo, Colorado, 
banker and industrialiat, organised 
the foundation to preserve Colo
rado’s historical assets. The Silver- 
ton will continue to roll. You and 
your youngsters and generations to 
come will have a chance to see 
country otherwise accessible only 
by pack trains.

off from snow melting on 13,000- 
foot peaks, becomes a fast water 
torrent within a stone’s throw of 
the tracks. The train climbs above 
the river and passes the Golden 
Horseshoe, a dude ranch that has 
often served as headquarters for 
movie companies.

Conductor Lyons points out 
stretches of track where some 
famous Indian attacks have oc
curred—all of them by movie In
dians. But in the 78 turbulent 
years of its existence, the road has 
withstood real attacks from na
ture: avalanchra thundering down 
the walls of the canyon and bury
ing the tracks under 40 feet of 
snow, flash floods, and rock slides 
that dammed the river, form
ing a lake that submerged the 
tracks.

Just north of Rockwood, an old 
timber camp, the train climbs out 
onto a narrow ledge known locally 

the “high line.' 
tracks take up every inch of the 
precarious shelf blasted out of the 
canyon wall. In spots the ends of 
the ties are only inches from the 
edge which drops 1000 feet. Chug
ging steadily along, the Silverton 
drops down to the river valley to 
cross and recroas the stream wher
ever it can find firm footing.

Return to Yesterday (continued from page 13)

ledges along the canyon walls and 
the 45-mile line was completed in 
less than a year.

and prospectors who saw this 
country when it was new. You 
haven’t been tourist-trapped into 
an overpublieized come-on; you’ve 
come upon an authentic Western 
adventure that has survived long 
enough for you to experience it.

Conductor Al Lyons, who has 
been on the Silverton longer than 
most people can remember, will 
tell you how near the line came to 
extinction. By the end of World 
War II, only one or two “mixed 
trains (carrying freight and pas
sengers) were running each week. 
The only passengers were a few 
minera, ranchers, an occasional In
dian, and a few rail fans who 
wanted to ride the last narrow 
gauge before it died. Kail fans 
spread the word and, in the sum
mer of 1947, 3400 passengers rode 
the train. In 1954 business grew to 
nearly 15,000 and, with enthusias
tic tourists telling the folks back 
home, 35,000 people rode the 
Silverton last summer.

Early this year the future of the 
little line was assured when the 
Helen Thatcher White Founda
tion purchased the branch from the 
Denver and Rio Grande. William

Biggest Bargain 
in the West

The little railroad that has man
aged to survive slides, the decline 
of the mining industry, financial 
panics, and the loss of freight and 
passengers to the “Million Dollar 
Highway” that parallels - but can 
never equal—its route to Silverton 
is the greatest tourist bargain in 
the West today. For $6 round trip 
($4 for children 15 years of age 
and younger) you can see for your
self what the San Juan wilderness 
was like in the 80’s. There are no 
billboards, no roads, and few peo
ple. There are the same snow
capped peaks, the white river be
low the roadbed, the aspen and 
pine forests, the great spruce- 
covered slopes, and the snow-fed 
waterfalls sparkling in the sunlight 
of the high country.

And throughout it all you have 
the wonderful feeling of discovery; 
you ride in the same coaches, ait in 
the very seats occupied by miners

The Taste of Adventure
At 9:15, the conductor and 

brakeman sing out “Bow-awrd!, 
the whistle blows, the cars lurch 
as the slack is taken up in cou
plings, and the Silverton rattles out 
of the yards. As the train crosses 
Main Avenue, passengers return 
friendly waves from merchants and 
townspeople.

At Hermosa, 11 miles north of 
Durango, the little engine settles 
down to the serious business of 
climbing the mountain to bypass a 
box canyon, Tourists taste the be
ginning of adventure as the train 
starts to wind around 24-<legree 
curves into a roadless area as mag
nificently raw and rugged as it was 
when 18th-century Spanish explor
ers discovered it. The pace is slow 
but relentless.

On the right, the Animas River, 
fed by streams carrying the run

tf

tf

The narrowas

LOOK WHAT GAS ^ IS DOING NOW!

Flip one switch... 
and your BRYANT 

Comfort System gives 
you the indoor 

climate you want
Touch one control with a finger and the new Bryant 
Deluxe Gas Furnace comfortably warms your home. 
In summer, another touch and gentle, cooling air 
begins to flow . . . clean, fresh, de-humidifying air. 
This is a complete Bryant installation—warming, air 
conditioning, making your home comfortable all 
year round.

Gas appliances are easy and inexpensive to install 
and use. They’re dependable in all kinds of weather, 
serving you when you need them. And, remember, 
there’s nothing to wear out or make noise in a Gas 
flame! Nothing heats, cools and conditions 
air like Gas! AMERICAN gas association

If youTe building, rsmodeling, con
verting to Gat: Ask your Gas company 
representative how Gas cooling ex
tracts humidity and pollen, distrib
uting fresh, healthful air ... how safe, 
dependable Gas heating provides an 
even flow of warm air, responding 
instantly to outside temperatures.

does so much more...for so much less!
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looir for tht painis
with fhe people
on f/ie padcage

The Only Way Out on the rooftops. But a pioneer 
woman on a balcony of the Bent 
Elbow cuts him down with a blast 
of buckshot and he falls in front 
of this famous saloon where lunch 
is being served.

After the outlaw has been 
measured for a coffin by the coro
ner, he is unceremoniously dumped 
into a box that’s too small and

None of the settlements north 
of Rockwood is accessible by high
way. Tacoma, site of a power gen
erating plant, has a year-around 
population of "17, more or less. 
Beyond Tacoma the train pauses 
briefly at the colorful Ah! Wilder
ness Guest Ranch which has the 
narrow gauge as its only link to 
the outside world.

carried off by a group of husky 
lads from town. Tourists with 

In the next eight miles—or at enough presence of mind to whip 
about 11:30, if the Silverton is on out their movie cameras when the 
time—you are in the Needle shooting starts get some wonder- 
Mountains where there are more ful footage for home movies.

The crowd disperses for lunch atpeaks over 13,000 feet than anyone 
has bothered to name. At Needle- the Bent Elbow or for the excellent 
ton. once a flourishing mining buffet dinner served in the dining 
camp, the little train stops to let room of the faithfully restored 
off fishermen and mountain climb- Grand Imperial. Built in 1882, the 
ers and to take on water—one of Imperial was the showplaee of the 
four tank stops in its climb up the 
beautiful canyon.

The Silverton begins to roll 
through a wilderness passengers 
hardly believe still exists in the 
United States. Several beautiful 
waterfalls cascade down the moun
tains on both sides of the tracks.

silver kings. A visit to the 
seum off the lobby of the hotel 
will give you an idea of theelegance 
and glamour that was Silverton’s 
in its heyday.

On the return trip, passengers 
try to get a seat on the right-hand 
side BO that when they’re about 
two miles from Durango they can 
see K. K. Moore race the train on 
his handsome little quarter horse.

mu-

Though it’s only 12 miles from 
Needleton to Silverton, it takes the 
train an hour to complete the run.
It was in these last dozen miles that Every night Moore rides down to 
the road fought its fiercest battles the tracks, waves, and waits until 

- with the elements. From February the last car has i>assed him. Then, 
to May in 1932, the line was buried

OF
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rising in his stirrups, he gives the 
under slides 45 feet deep. It took palomino her head and the 
a snow plow and a work crew 32 race is

on. Passengers hang from the win
dows cheering horse and rider as 
they flash past car after car and

days to fight its way to Silverton.
Since the train now runs only un
til late September, bulldozers are pass the engine before coming to 
hauled in on flatcars in early the end of Moore’s fence, 
spring to clear rock slides and the Are you sure the 

house paint you plan 

to buy covers as well, 

stretches as far and

Moore doffs his hat in front of 
his Red Barn Inn. He knows that 
most people don’t realize he’s 
advertising his unique restau
rant, and says, "That's what you 
call running a daily ad. The little 
mare and I get a big kick out of 
it every time.

TheSilverton arrives in Durango 
ton awaits your arrival. As you at six and you’ll be hungry. If you 
pull in, Conductor Lyons an- want to cap the climax of a won- 
nounces that you have two hours derful day, have dinner at the mag- 
for lunch and sightseeing. Half the nificently restored Strater Hotel, 
town (population 1000) turns out just a block north of the depot, 
to meet the train, including the Don’t be fooled by the forbidding 
manager of the Grand Imperial red granite exterior of the hotel 
Hotel with his handle-bar

tracks are checked and repaired 
for summer operation.

Welcome to Silverton!
At 12:40 the whistle echoes 

acro^ the high mountain valley— 
elevation 9300 feet- where Silver-

lasts as long as 

those wonderful

or
the crisp white paint at the en
trance of the Terrace room. The 
Strater is old, rich in history and 
romance, but restored to its spot-

mus
tache, frock coat, top hat, and 
diamond-studded walking stick.
With him is the Imperial’s hostess, 
wearing a hat of ostrich feathers less, authentic Gay-Nineties glory, 
and a sequin-trimmed dress that 
glitters in the sunlight.

Suddenly a shot rings out on 
Main Street, and a fair maiden

Prices are almost old fashioned, 
too, and the food is superb. But 
whether or not you eat here, drop 
in and treat youraelf to a peek at 

rushes out of the Bent Elbow the decor, particularly in the 
saloon screaming, "There he is!” Diamond Belle room. Silverton, 
The outlaw heads for the train, his the Grand Imperial, and the 
six-shooter blazing. He doubles Strater—like the 
back to Main Street, returning the 
fire of deputies who have appeared

tOIV£ BROTHERS

Anarrow gauge— 
are authentic W^tern experiences 
you don’t want to miss. THE END PAINTSSlyle-Te$led Colors 
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Any barbecue chef worth his salt (and worthy of the delectable 
dishes shown on pages 15 to 29) should wear an apron that befits 
his station. You can whip up our gay striped apron in a single 
afternoon. It comes all bound, with the straps in place. The big 
partitioned pocket is silk screened. All you have to do is hem and 
embroider the small pocket, then hem (continued on page 70 )

ORDER FORM. PAGE 70

ANOTHER AMERICAN HOME KIT
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0 YOU HEED
^XTRA MONEY?

*50.35
IS VOURSLUXURY GREETING 

CHRISTMAS 
21 gorgeous cords 
in 2 slim sizes, 
gay snow sparkles, 
gold bronzing and 
fine embossing

for selling only 53 boxes of 
our Christmas Festival Christmas Cards. 

You can make $1.00 or hundreds 
of dollars! All you do is call on 

neighbors, friends and relatives 
anywhere in your spare lime. 

Just mail today above attached Business 
Reply Card or coupon below ond 

free samples of personalized 
Christmas Cards and stationery 

— plus salable Greeting Card 
assortments will be sent you 

on approval for your inspection. 
No experience necessary.

3 STTLE 
LUSTRE 

ALL OCCASION 
21 hi-gloss, 

scalloped edge 
cards in tall, 

slim and 
regular sizes

CHRISTMAS
GIFT WRAPPING
ENSEMBLE
20 gay colorful 
giant sheets plus 
matching gift tags Many church groups, clubs, schools, 

lodges, etc. do this too. Everybody 
buys Christmos ond All Occasion cords.ijT

Guoranteed by ^ 
Good Housekeeping .

CAMEO LANTERN 
STATIONERY ENSEMBLE 

Lovely raised white design 
on rich blue vellum with 

silk-like cord tie
"* "oupon" f7r"rou“o^ fo" " f"iend" "

If TM use tiw etucael card afeive, yea can glse this ceiipea ta a friend vhe wauld lika te da this alia *

CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY, Dept. A-26 
White Plains, New York
I want to make extra money. Send me salable Christmas and All Occasion 
boxes, postage prepaid, on approval, for free trial to be paid for or re
turned at your expense within 30 days, if I am not entirely satisfied — plus 
free full color catalog, free samples personalized Christmas Cards and 
Stationery, special order blank to order at V2 retail price and full details 
of your easy money-moking plan.

HOLY NIGHT CHRISTMAS 
21 reverently beautiful cards 
with charming "old world" 
designs, holiday sentiments 
and Scripture Verses

Read How Easy It Is To Make Money:
Servica li Fin*

**l h«v* Mid y*ur <ardt *nly o yMr ond If ii wondorfvl 
how yow'vo kopf your Mrvic* m high and oricos m lew. Your 
■tony Miocflen. cover everyene'c torte. Allheugh I Itvo In o 
MmII fewn, tbreuah reloilvet ond friend* Ihe prehl* ore vn- 
Itmiled in Mllin* yoer cord*. Keep up the work."

C- Sfevent, N.Y. Name
Voty Pkattd

"Durln* the poit 3 week* t hove told S105.00 worth ef mer. 
chondlie ond hove yet to cenhict many mere people I know 
who I am luro will wont le moko purchoMi."

Addreat.

R. Shonnen, Wl>.

If writing for an organi- 
xatien, give iff name here

Zone, State,
CHEERFUL CARO COMPANY 

Dept A-26, White Plains, New York
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INFORMED CITIZENS ARE THE GUARDIAN AND SPIRIT OF DEMOCRAC]

—President Dwight D, Eisenhower
under- * this message is presented

AM K RICAN
For more than a century, our magazines have spoken and have served to inspire and advance our 
out on domestic and international matters—sometimes standing and knowledge on many subjects—from the *
from a highly individualistic view; often with broad arts to finance, from government to science, from the * "t—/T
vision. It is inevitable that none of us will always agree individual to the world scene. Our magazines are a * -Z.X__ALt_1.J_LJ

* ON BEHALF OF MAGAZINES.. 
A LFAtilSG FORCE FOR MOH-* 
AND CULTURAL GROWTH

leading force for moral and cultural growth in ourwith, or like, all that magazines have to say. But over 
the years, magazines have provided new ideas, brought country, and one of our surest guarantees of an in- it

formed public. "//
fresh insight into old problems, shed light on new ones, *



The
American Home 
Best Home 

for the Money 
Competition 
Presents

U

HUBBARD H. COBB and JOHN INGERSOLL

Here are four of The American 
Home's regional winners in the 
1960 Best Home for the Money 

competition. These houses are 

winners in “total value,'' which means they J 
were judged as much on exterior design, / 

excellence of floor plan, quality of materials, L

and craftsmanship as they were on price. In each 

case, we specify the price and actual living area.
Match these houses against the one you're living 

in now, and against model homes you've visited.
Consider the amount of space for the money, 
and the division of that space. Check for the qual
ity of materials used. If you have a chance, go 
and see the one in your region; you'll find an example of first-i'ate construction.

These plans are all of balanced design—eveiy household need is provided 

for—but study them for their special emphasis. Do they fill your needs for 

kitchen and dining? Family room and terrace? More bedrooms? The smaller your 

house and the less you have to spend, the smarter you've got to be about your use 

of space. Write us which house you prefer. When you choose, you're helping The 
American Home to publish (and builders to produce) the kind of house you want.

- pPRIZE- ITWiNNlNG

HOMES

QUALITY PRODUCTS USED IN THESE 4 HOMES

pipe^mc • Revere Copper and Brass, Inc,— 
me • Wolverine Tube Div., Calumet & Hecia, 
Inc.—ch • RANGE AND OVEN: General Electrk 
Co.—ep • Hotpoint Co.—ep • Preway. Inc.— 
me • RCA Whirlpool Appliance Corp.—ep • 
Tennessee Stove Works—sc • Westinghouse 
Electric Corp.—ep, ch • REFRIGERATOR; Frig- 
idalre Olv.. General Motors Corp.—me • ROOF
ING: Barrett Div.. Allied Chemical & Dye Corp.— 
ch • Lloyd A. Fry, Roofing Co.—sc • Johns- 
Manvllle—me • Ruberoid Co.—ep • SHOWER 
HEAD: Kohler Co.—sc • Sterling Faucet Co.— 
ch • SIDING: Bradley Southern Div., Pottatch 
Forests, Inc.—ep • Georgia Pacific Corp.— 
ep • Insulite Co.—sc • Masonite Corp.—ch, 
me • United States Plywood Corp.—ep • SINK: 
Aetna Porcelain Enamel Co.—me • Carrollton 
Mfg. Co.—ep • Elkay Mfg. Co.—ep • Marsh 
Furniture Co.—sc • National Mfg. Co.—ch • 
THERMOSTATIC CONTROLS: General Motors 
Corp.—ep, ch • Minneapolis-Honeywell—sc, 
ep • RobertShawCo.—me •WALLCOVERING: 
Bradley Southern Div., Pottatch Forests, IrK.— 
ep • Columbus Coated Fabrics Corp.—sc. ep • 
Georgia Pacific Corp.—ep • WALLS AND CEIL
INGS, INTERIOR: National Gypsum Co.—ep • 
U.S. Gypsum Co.—sc, ch, me, ep • WALL 
SWITCHES AND OUTLETS: Bryant Electrica 
Co.—ep • General Electric Co.—sc • Leviton 
Mfg. Co., Inc.—ch • Rose Dale Mfg. Co.—me • 
WINDOWS: Arnold Products Sales-me • Atlas 
Aluminum Corp.—ch • Carr Adams Door Co.— 
ep • Heinz Lumber Co.—ep • Oetlinger Lum
ber Co.—sc • Western Pine Mfg. Co.—ch.

ch • FIXTURES, LIGHTING: Ace Mfg. Co.—me • 
Globe Lighting Products, Inc.—ep • Hinkley 
Corp.—sc • Lightolier, Inc.—sc. ep, ch • Moe 
Light Div., Thomas Industries—ch • Progress 
Mfg. Co., Inc.—ep ■ FIXTURES, PLUMBING: 
American-Standard—ep • Briggs Mfg. Co.— 
me ‘Crane Co.—ep • Kohler Co.—sc • National 
Mfg. Co.—ch . FLOOR COVERING: Armstrong 
Cork Co.—sc, ep • Kentile, Inc.—sc, ep, ch • 
FLOORING, CERAMIC: Mosaic Tile Co.—sc • 
FLOORING, WOOD: Bruce. E. L. Co.—ep • 
Cherokee Lumber Co.—ch • Harris Oak Floor
ing Co.—sc. ch • Higgins Industries, Inc.—ep • 
GLASS. WINDOW: Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass 
Co.—sc, ep, ch, me • HARDWARE; Kwikset 
Olv., American Hardware Corp.—ep, ch • 
Weiser Co.—ep (optional) • Western Lock Mfg. 
Co.—me • Yale Lock Co.—sc, ep • HEATER 
(FURNACE): Airtemp Div., Chrysler Corp.—sc • 
Oelco Appliance Div., General Motors Corp.— 
ep, ch • Stewart-WarnerCorp.—me • HEATER. 
WATER: Day & Night Mfg. Co.—me • State 
Stove & Mfg. Co.—ep • White Products Corp.— 
sc. ch • INSULATION: Johns-Manville—sc.ch • 
Refiectal Corp., Subsidiary of Borg-Warner 
Corp.—me • LUMBER, FRAMING: Cilco Corp.— 
me • Georgia Pacific Corp.—ep • Weyerhaeuser 
Lumber Co.—ep • PAINT: Bruning Bros. Inc.— 
me • Devoe Paint Co.—sc • E.l. DuPont De Ne
mours & Co.—ch • Martin-Senour Co.—ep • 
Sherwin-Williams Co.—sc • Valspar Corp.— 
ep • PIPING; Bethlehem Steel Co.—ep • Char
lotte Pipe Co.—ep • Chase Brass & Copper 
Co., Inc.—sc, ept* Orangeburg Mfg. Co. (soil

Key to builders using products below:
ch—Carolanne Homes, Norfolk, Va. 
ep—Eustace Pinkney. Jr., Savannah, Ga. 
me—Masterbuilders Corp., North Orlando. Fla. 
sc—Superior Cons. Corp., Greensboro, N.C.

ACCESSORIES, BATHROOM; Architectural Til 
ingCo.—me • Balmer& Ridgewood 
Mack Co.—ep • Miami Cabinet Div., Philip 
Carey Mfg. Co.—sc, ep • AIR CONDITIONING: 
Delco Appliance Olv,, General Motors Corp.— 
ep • BELLS AND CHIMES: NuTone, Inc.—sc, 
ep, ch • Riltenhouse Co.—ep • Victor Mfg. 
Co.—me • BRICK: Boren Clay Products O).— 
sc • Sanford Brick Co.
& Pipe Corp.
Wood Products Co.. Inc.—ch • Marsh Furniture 
Co.—sc • Precisionware, Inc.—me • COUNTER 
TOPS: Consoweld Corp.
Co.—sc, ep • General Electric Co.—ep • Na
tional Plastic Products—ch • DISHWASHER; 
General Electric Co.—sc • DISPOSER. FOOD 
WASTE; General Electric Co.—sc • DOORS. 
GARAGE; Carr Adams Ooor Co.
Door Corp.
Southern Dtv., Pottatch Forests, Inc.—ep • 
Construction Products Corp.—me • Georgia 
Pacific Corp.—ep • Mohewk Door Co. 
Walled Lake Door Co.—sc • ELECTRICAL SYS
TEM: Appleton Co.—ep • General Electric 
Co.—sc • Square D Co.—ep, me • Walker Elec
tric Co., Inc.—ch • FANS: Miami Cabinet Div., 
Philip Carey Mfg. Co.—sc • NuTone. Inc.—

:h • Hall

h • Southern Block
:h • CABINETS. KITCHEN: Boro

Ip, me • Formica

p • Steel 
:h • DOORS. HOUSE: Bradley

h •
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Best Home for the Money in NORTH CAROLINA

CARL KINSCHERF/SIGMAN-WARD, INC.
Price: $22,000 with land • Living area: 1651 sq. ft. • Builder: Superior Construction Corp. • Designer: Jaroslav Kabatnik

A handsome facade of red brick with frosty white 
paneling and fine detailing around the entrance

makes this home a real beauty. But beauty is more than 
skin deep in this prize-winning colonial home in Greens
boro. The carefully thought-out plan allows the utmost 
in gracious living—from the front entrance clear through 
to the storage room off the rear terrace.

The entry hall, with its conveniently located guest 
closet, is the perfect introduction to this excellent plan. 
From the hall, the traffic pattern breaks into two distinct 
areas: one for sleeping, the other for living. Notice that 
a built-in quiet zone between the two areas is provided 
by partitioning for the heater, washer, and dryer at the 
rear of the house and by the entry at the front.

Food preparation and eating areas, too, are well 
integrated. The kitchen work core is convenient to both 
the dining room and breakfast space as well as to the 
family room. Yet. it is shielded from guests—a decided 
plus for the family which does a lot of entertaining.

In the sleeping wing, the builder has provided three 
comparatively large rooms with excellent closet space. 
All three bedrooms are suitable for the needs of two 
persons. Double or twin beds, dresser, and night table 
would fit into each room.

At the rear of the home, the large storage 
perfect place for garden equipment and other bulky 
items. Because it’s convenient to the patio, it also could 
serve as a mud room—a real bonus when young children 
are running in and out all day.

More evidence that this house was designed with the 
whole family in mind: both adults and youngsters 
entertain at the same time without disturbing each 
other. In fact, this house could be called “family 
oriented” from every viewpoint.

TERRACE — 
^25'xU'i— !

STORAGE

BREAKPA5T

BATH

CEE?ThYr

BEDROOM PAMILY ROOM 
H-SVl'Z'-r KITCHEW o

!l ^

BEDROOM BEDROOM ;ci| ENTRY
HALL

LIVING DININGCL I

:CL|

X

t carefully hnlanved plan helped make this house the North Carolina 
prize-winner. Notice how the sleeping, liring, and work areas are in e^ecf 
separate entities, yet they blend together into a smooth, over-all layout.

room IS a

can
4n attractive roar elevation, a« carefully designed as the front, doesn’t 
have that ’‘back-yard" look. Sliding plass door.s lead from the patio into 
the family room. Door at left leads to storage, breakfast-kitchen area.
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Best Home for the Money in VIRGINIA

Price: $15,990 with land • Living area: 1563 sq. ft. • Builder: Buxbaum & Waranch • Architect: Leavitt Associates

T
his house is located in Norfolk, where housepiices are 
lower than average for Virginia. But even in a low- 
cost building area it’s a good buy. It providesan amazing 

amount of living space for your dollar ($8.40 per sq. 
ft., not including land). And. if you were on a very strict 
budget, the builder would offer you this home with an 
unfinished second floor for $14,600.

If you wei e to buy this house, you would have the 
additional advanttiges of a finished community. These 
would include well-lighted and paved streets, city water. 
saniUiry sewers, fire and police protection, schools and 
churches clase by. Also, this winning home is one of six 
models, which means the community avoids looking like 
a row of packing boxes.

From the street, the home has a pleasiint colonial-in
spired facade. Inside, the two best features are its 
spaciousness and storage facilities. Compai-ed to homes 
in and considerably above its price range, this winner 
has big rooms. Now look at the storage on the floor plan. 
In addition to ample space for clothes, coats, towels, and 
kitchenware, there is a huge area under the eaves on the 
second floor for miscellaneous items. There is storage 
space in the garage too.

The bathrooms are con
venient to both living and 
.sleeping are^is. If there 
should be a need for a 
fourth bedroom (or a guest 
room) the family room 
could easily serve. Included 
in the $15,990 price are a 
built-in electric range and 
oven, a kitchen fan. and risitors from rain. Roof kfeps 
100 amp. electrical service, liring room tool in the summer.

KITO^EN 
j'2'4'« 8‘-4-

5TORAOE

DINING
IO’-0\8'-8*

PAMILY ROOM 
14-8“»<?-o'

ij"

ffl] 7UP CL7

BEDROOMOARAGE 
24'-4

LIVING
I7^0’kI5'-8'

BATU

UIAF
U

ENTRY CL

First-JUmr plan protides three eontenient accesses to home front efdry, 
garage, and sliding glass doors in dining room. Bathroom is well placed.

STORAGE

1-1^ CL

m uiBECM500M
I2-8M6'-0"

BEDROOM
lt'oM2-tO‘BATH on ICL

Coeereil front ptirrh protects
Second-fliHir plan has a remarkable amount of storage space for a home in 
this price class. Notice hou- the bathroom serves both bcdrotons with equal ease.
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Best Home for the Money in GEORGIA

UABVRf CrLBBEIH

Price: $29,900 with land • Living area: 2504 sq. ft. • Builder: Eustace B. Rnckney, Jr. • Architect: Stephen P. Bond

OPnONAL

RADITIONAL design isas natural to Georgians as breath-Ting. This big Savannah home adapts to the tradition ¥
T' 7beautifully. It does so on the outside by drawing from CL a|

athe best idetts in Savannah’s past (dating from 1733) and ilCMAOC.
i/nuiv

U098V
SCDQOCW BKoaoou FAMILY ROOM ROOM

r-fcMtlo'MU. rr.i) Id* k>- V Mr.K.' to*irw.H'o’blending them harmoniously. It does so inside by keep
ing such colonial notions as a separate dining room and a CL aml
pantry, now unceremoniously called a utility-storage a

1I—a'
room and a spacious entry hall.

There's nothing old fashioned about its livability, 
though. It can comfortably provide for the needs of a 
family with as many as five children. Even the smallest 
of the four bedrooms, for example, has 135 s«p ft. of floor 
space—enough for twin beds and a dressei*. The bed
rooms have been sound-conditioned against one another, 
since no two have a common wall. Closet space is quite 
generous in all bedrooms, as well as in the kitchen and 
utility room. And there’s a broom closet in the kitchen 
in case you missed one in the last model house you visited.

The kitchen is well positioned. It serves the dining 
room and family room with equal facility, and it’s only 
three steps from the screened porch (an optional addition 
for $1008). The kitchen is also well equipped. Included in 
the house at the $29,900 pi ice are a built-in range and 
oven, dishwasher, garbage disposal, refrigerator, and a 
range-hood-and-fan combination.

This house is heated, cooled, and air conditioned by a 
heat pump which operateson electricity alone, requires no 
chimney or flue. Light-colored roof plus overhang keeps 
out heat in warm weather keeping cooling costs down.

To soften the sound of youngsters’ playing, there is 
an acoustical-tile ceiling in the family room. This room 
is paneled in walnut; the hobby room, a wonderful re- 
ti eat for father, is paneled in cherry.

UVINO 
H U to’

DINIMO

ll-fc.U'kJ-
CARPQST
to'5'«n‘2‘CNTOANCG

HALL
CL

BECOOCM
IJC'.ISO’ KOaOOM ir B'.K'-io' I

CL

a

4

/loriipAo^on^o/ the finest plans U'e*re seen. A spacious entrance kali 
leads into living room, family room, or 6€droom^<. The family room, large 
enough for many kinds of activities, is convenient to, yet separate from, the 
kitchen. Note that utility room has a lavatory, ra« sene as a "mud room. }f

Tratlitional feelinfi is strong
est in this handsome front 
porch. Hailing and ornamental 
grille M’orfc are cast iron.
Brick on sidewall and porch 
steps is Savannah Gray, a local 

^ variety that is alternately 
^ huff, red, black, and a soft 
3^ gray color. Shutters are U'ood.

\
U:nI 1i:i ’X.1rxt;

:i' I ‘Iin :j-x: j

I ■
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Best Home for the Money in FLORIDA

Price: $14,045 with land • Living area; 1134 sq. ft. • Builder: Masterbuilders Corp. • Architect: Clifford W. Wright. A.I.A.

U :

•seoccM

ArouNG. growing family, looking for suburban casual- 
. ness—but with ui*ban conveniences—will find this 

house ideal for its needs. Located in North Orlando, 
one of central Florida’s newest cities, this three-bed
room. two-bath home is only minutes away from “every
thing,” This makft? it a natural foi- the busy housewife 
who must Iranspoi't children to school, do the shopping, 
but still wants time for the many pleasures F’lorida 
living offei’s.

The buikler htis made sure that no community- 
facility costs will be borne by the families after they 
buy their homes. A sewei’ .system and water facilities 
are already insUilled. Storm sewers and fully paved and 
curbed streets are provided—as well as a 57-acre park.

The house itself boasts a “childi’en’s bedroom wing”— 
well .separated from the living area of the home—but 
elo.se enough to the master bedroom so that parents 
won’t feel isolated from the children. The master bed
room also offei-s a large degi-ee of pi'ivacy with its own 
bath and .secluded patio area.

In j)i‘oviding three patios, the builders have remem- 
beied that the terms “Florida living” and “outdoor liv
ing” are almost synonymous. One attractive patio is 
just a step away from the living room. And even when 
she's busy with kitchen choies, the housewife can look 
out on the patio which opens from the dining room.

All-weather pi’otection is another feature that makes 
this home an excellent value. Wide overhangs and a 
covered walk fi'om the carport to the entrance pi'ovide 

. rain protection. And for those chilly days and evenings 
a gas furnace provides healing through ceiling vents.

Also included in the modest piice tag: range, oven, 
kitchen fan and hood, sodded lawn, .shrubs and trees.

J

imuT> a&MOCMu 1*1 br

KITfHCHIt r
^ :

WDQOOM
O o 4* a

F ^ 1CARPOfiT

I UVTNOl$'A*.1lft*

liiforniut FUfriila livinfi H'as streftsed iu phyining home. See hoiv 
the indoors and outdoors are integrated so erery room opens onto or faces 
a patio. Kxcellent separation of liring, working, and sleeping areas 
jwrmits a fnU range of acliriiies to be carried on at one time in priraey.

fjisftttit more
often found in a higher 

price range, add extra 
ratue to the home.

A« atiractire 
colored paneled screen 

proi'ides privacy 
for the dining-room patio, 
and wide overhangs make 

the house appear 
larger than it is.
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Two-Home (continued from page 48)

te^oib!ol
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i—r One~Jloor plan for the cabin on top of page 
f8 is both roomy and efficient. This is a 
year-round vacation house. Closet just inside front 
door houses furnace. House is variation on 
a standard plan designed by Carl Koch, A.I.A.

X Xr
o

BEDROOM
l2'-6VI7'-0'

UPPER PART LIVING BOOM

HALL

I O I

Every room is big in this elegant “A-framed” house 
seen on page 46. There’s even more space than is 
shown in the plans here. A third level, reached by a 
ship ladder, contains two bedrooms. Architect 
was Robert L. Barnett, A.I.A., of Los Angeles.

The essentially square tiesign providesmaximum 
space in this ski lodge pictured on page 48. Stairs in the 

center lead to sleeping balcony large enough for two 
sectioned-off bunk spaces. Addition of sun deck makes 

this a pleasant cabin to use in the summer. 
Square hearth under circular fireplace is red brick.

tions tend to be slightly more liberal than banks in financing 
vacation houses. For example, the Prudential Federal Sav
ings & Loan Association of Salt Lake City will now provide 
vacation-home financing up to $3500 on a five-year term.

Ask your building contractor. You could short-cut all these 
methods by going directly to your builder. A reliable builder 
often has a working agreement with a bank to provide loans 
for his customers.

Don’t seek a VA or FHA loan. These agencies won't consider 
financing a vacation house, unless it’s built to the same 
standards as your year-round home.

FINANCING YOUR VACATION HOME
If you have cash to pay for your vacation cabin, fine. If 

you don’t, getting a loan may stymie you temporarily, but 
persevere, because it can be done. Here are a number of ways: 

Increase your present mortgage. Suppose the vacation house 
you want is going to cost $3000. Assume you have a mortgage 
of $10,000 on your present home which is valued at $16,000. 
If the bank or loan association that holds your mortgage ap
proves an increase, it will cancel your old mortgage and give 
you anew one for $13,000. The $3000 difference between theold 
and new mortgage is yours, in cash, to spend on your cabin.

Get a personal loan. It’s possible to borrow up to $5000 in 
most banks, depending on your present indebtedness and 
your income. However, “real” interest rates are high. For 
example, if you went to one New York bank for a loan of 
$2000, here is what would happen:

On the basisof a 24-month repayment period, you would re
ceive $1954 and you would payback a total of $2160. Thisisa 
difference of $206 or 10.3 per cent of your original $2000 loan.

Apply for the ABC plan. A national program, the Allied 
Building Credits plan for lumber dealers, permits vacation- 
house financing up to $5000 for seven years. Not all lumber 
dealers offer the ABC plan, but it’s worth investigating.

Check development financing. If you buy your vacation 
house in a development, your financing will probably be 
solved. It is very likely that the developer will have a financ
ing plan of his own. For example, John Long provides fi
nancing for his “A-framed ” cabin (see page 69) in a develop
ment called Kaibab High, 178 miles north of Phoenix, Arizona.

Go to a savings and loan association. When you begin to look 
for a money source, remember that savings and loan associa

CHOOSING YOUR LAND
Gather information before you go. Write to the Chamber of 

Commerce, town clerk, or newspaper editor in each of the 
regions you might like for a vacation site. You may begin by 
calling your home-town Chamber of Commerce.

Spend time looking. After you have decided on a region 
suitable for your vacation needs, spend as much time there as 
possible. Don’t try to blaze through the area in two or three 
hours on a Saturday afternoon. You may miss the one site 
that fits both your dreams and your pocketbook. Many fam
ilies have found that camping (when po^ible) on the site 
they've tentatively chosen is an excellent way to check on 
such prevailing conditions as availability of water, distance 
from stores, privacy, and the character of the village.

Locate land for sale. While you’re visiting the region, look 
for “For Sale’’ signs, ask the residents, buy a local newspaper 
and read the real estate columns, check with local realtors, 
inquire at the general store (there often is one). If you have 
found a site you especially like and you can’t discover who 
owns it, check the land records in the town hall, (continued)
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You can light either emi!

Get satisfying flavor...so friendly to your taste!
See how Pall Mali’s famous length of fine, rich-tasting

tobacco travels and gentles the smoke—makes it mild — 
but does not filter out that satisfying flavor!

NO FLAT 
FILTERED-OUT 
^ FLAVOR!

44

NO DRY 
"SMOKED-OUT 

TASTE!

HERE'S WHY SMOKE “TRAVELED’* THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

Pall Mall's famous 
length travels and 
gentles the smoke 
naturally. ..

Outstanding., 
and they are Mild!

1 You get Pall Mall’s 
famous length of the 
finest tobaccos 
money can buy.

Travels it over, under, 
around and through 
Pall Mall's fine tobaccos 
... and makes it mildf

Product tfO A, T. Co IS e*T mUdU namt



(continued)
Investigate our National Forests. Although in 

all 181,000,000 acres of our National Forests no 
water-front sites are available, there are

panels, but considerably less time than building 
“from scratch.”

Adhere to building codes. Many vacation areas 
will have no codes, but be sure to check. For your 
own safety, it’s a good idea to construct your 
cabin as if there were a code. Accidents can hap
pen such as the one several years ago near Lake 
Tahoe in California. One hundred cottages col
lapsed after a big snowstorm because the roofs 
were not strong enough.

more
still some fine inland lots you can lease. Also, 
you can count on a continual turnover among 
the 20,000 home sites now leased (at a minimum
annual fee of $25).

If you do manage to lease a site, you'll have to 
accept the policy that the public need is greater 
than yours and be prepared to give up your lot 
when the Government asks you. Should the land 
be taken back, there’s no recompense for your 
house, although you can remove it.

Write your regional Forest Service office for 
availability of sites and the regulations involved. 
If you don’t know where your regional office is, 
write to Vacation Houses, The American Home, 
300 Park Avenue, New York 22, N.Y.

Inquire about local ordinances. There are many 
things you’d want to find out. Regulations on 
waste disposal often fix the minimum size of your 
lot. For example, in California, you’ll need 10,000 
sq. ft. of land if you plan to build a septic tank, 
and 20,000 sq. ft. if you are to have both a septic 
tank and a well. To be sure your lot meets the re
quirements, explain your proposed purchase to 
the local health department. Check on zoning 
laws too. Enough vacation areas have them so 
that it’s worth finding out before you buy.

DECIDING ON UTILITIES
Save money. If you don't mind roughing it, you 

can do without public utilities. A good gasoline 
lantern, big enough to illuminate one large room, 
sells for about $16. A gasoline cooking stove, 
camp type, runs from $13 to $26, and one that 
operates on bottled gas is about $20. Kerosene 
heaters will cost from $16 to $25, wood-burning 
heaters from $26 to $80, coal or wood-burning 
ranges from $50 to $80.

You can also buy a portable gasoline-powered 
generator for about $500 that will provide you 
with from three to four kilowatts. This will pro
vide power enough for lights, a well pump, and 
some small appliances.

Havepublic utilities brought in. If your neighbors 
have gas and electricity, you probably won’t have 
to pay much —if anything for installation serv
ice. If your neighbors do without, maybe you can 
persuade them to join you in asking the power 
company to bring the lines in. You’ll share the 
cost, but expect to pay a little more.

If you are alone in the woods and want util
ities, it will cost you plenty. Telephone service 
will present much the same problems. But then, 
as some of our vacationing friends tell us, “Who 
wants a phone on a vacation?”

Find a source of water. Water is one commodity 
you can’t do without. A nearby stream or lake 
may prove to be your best source. But, make 
sure of your legal rights and have the water 
tested for safety. Tap a spring, if you’re lucky 
enough to have one.

If none of these sources is available, you will 
have to sink a well. Drillers will charge from $3 
to $7 per foot, depending on soil conditions and 
local price variations. The toughest soil- hard 
clay and rock shouldn’t run much over $10 per 
foot. A shallow-well pump and storage tank (for 
use to a depth of 22') will cost from $100 to $126. 
A deep-well outfit may run up to $160. Be sure 
not to go under the minimum standards which 
call for a well’s being 50' from a septic tank and 
100' from the absorption field.

FINANCING YOUR LAND
The methods and limitations that apply to 

financing your vacation cabin are much the same 
for your vacation lot. If it is raw land, your prob
lem is tougher, since banks and savings institu
tions cannot finance undeveloped land.

Know the cost of land. Land prices can range 
from $26 to $10,000 an acre. Generally, you can 
expect the average price to be about $1000 to 
$2000 less than the present value of the land 
under your year-round house. Waterfront prop
erty runs highest, as you might expect. If your 
lot is not on the water, be sure to verify your 
right of way to the water. Do this even though 
you may not want water privileges, because it 
will affect the resale value of your land.

BUILDING YOUR VACATION CABIN
Build the cabin yourself. A recent survey by the 

Douglas Fir Plywood Association revealed that 70 
per cent of the vacation-home owners surveyed 
had built all or most of their own cabins. Putting 
up a vacation cabin requires construction know
how, but not the kind needefl to erect a year- 
round house. The structure is simpler than a 
standard ranch or split-level house. The “A- 
framed” cabins, shown here, with wood girders 
serving simultaneously as roof and side-wall sup
ports, are typical. Then, too, much construction 
is eliminated. Insulation, interior walls and ceil
ings, and finished floors, are often left out.

Put up a prefabricated house. Prefabricaterl 
houses can be a boon if you plan to build your 
vacation home yourself. They eliminate hundreds 
of cutting, measuring, fitting, and nailing opera
tions. Generally, it will take no more than two 
people to handle any one panel, and quite often 
you can erect the panels yourself.

Try the pre-cut method. Many dealers pre-cut 
lumber for vacation houses. You can choose any 
plan you want, and the lumber dealer will de
liver all the pieces 2 x 4’s, plywood, roof shin
gles, 2 X 6’s—all cut to size and marked. This 
system takes longer than building with prefab

CHECKING TAX AND INSURANCE RATES
Taxes in a rural area. They may be as little as 

$15 a year. If your vacation house is in a settled 
community, expect to be assessed for schools and 
highways as if you were living there all year.

Yearly insurance. It can l>e as low as $1.50 or as 
high as $3.10 per $1000 for fire and extended 
coverage. Don’t expect to get a lower rate be
cause your house is near water. Insurance com
panies, as a rule, will only lower rates where 
recognized fire-fighting equipment (hydrants, 
pumping stations, fire departments) is close by.

iNFUItMATtON: C<N.OtATH

For information on companies that prefabricate or pre-cut 
houses, also for sources of vacation-house plans, write to 
Vacation Houses. The American Home. 300 Park Avenue, 
Nevr York 22. N.Y.
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/VoApJ galilo jutting into the California 
sky lends excitement to the exterior of 
this house. The glass underneath the gable 
provides a remarkable view of the ralley below.

Insuif sveiip is taken from sleeping 
balcony. Built-in window seals 
double as extra bunks, with plenty 
of room inside to store bedding.

The deck jjractically doubles living 
space. “Inglenook” on the plan 
means fireplace corner. Designed by 
Marquis StoUer of San Francisco.

Heach cabin is shown in the last of its 
three stages of construction. Designed 
by Buff, Straub, and Hensman of 
Los Angeles, its total cost is about $3500.

This cahin can be assembled easily 
by two people with common sense and a 
modest amount of manual training. 
Materials for first stage: about $900.

.Sleeping facilities can be 
expanded in living area with 
day beds. Get plans from 
Douglas Fir Plywood Assn.

UAKKOW

i|
I eCDROOM 06<

Wrrtdow obcf¥9 
b^lotv

Cut-nuay tietv of "A-framed” cabin 
shows simplicity of its construciion. 
Pre-cut materials for building il are 
priced at $1795, F.O.B. Phoenix, Ariz.

Glass doors in Ike center hare a screen 
slider to protect the opened half.
Cahin is designed by the staff of John F. l^ng 
Home Builder, Inc., in Phoenix, Ariz.

Sleeping balcony (see dotted 
line) is reached by a ship ladder. 
Upstairs there’s room 
for two beds - ideal for children.
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SHOPPING

INFORMATION

WE COOK UP SOMETHING 

NEW IN COOK-OUTS

PiL(e IS: Rotir cKarcoal broiler—dc&iBiKd by 
Pete Gross. Dinner plates, sauce boat, skillet— 
Heaihware. Accessories—Vam Keppel Greene. 
Beserly Hills, Calif. Mill—Gourmet. Paces 16-17: 
Barbecue Grill—Kamkap, Iik. Table, chairs, aiul 
cart—Lee L. Woodard.
Glasses—Seabon. Paces 20-21: Barbecue Grill— 
Hammacher Schlemmer. Blue cooking ware— 
Seabon. Copper sauce poi—Bridge Co. lee Cream 
freeyer-Proctor Sile* Co. Coflcepoi, cups & 
saucers—Kalla Craft by Knowles. Milk jug— 
Robinson Clay Product Co. Page 22: Compote— 
Fostoria. Tray, hibachi—Seabon. Pages 24-25: 
Barbecue grill-Kamkap. Iik. Chafing dish, brass 
tray, sauce pol—Seabon. Page 28: Iced coffee 
glasses—Phoenix Pan American Imports.

Skillet—Prirer Ware.

MAGIC PURPLE (pictured in color on pages 32 and 33)

1. “Ski View" carpet—Magee. 2. Chair—Green Metal Works. J. Glassware & china— 
Bloomingdale's. 4. Pillows—Bloomingdale’s. 5. Sofa—Kroehler. 6. “Gumdrops" wall
paper—Pippen Papers. 7. Decanter—Blenko Glass Co. 8. “Fascination” pillowcase— 
FieMcrest. 9. Trimming—Consolidated. 10. Felt tablecloth—Coniinemal Felt Co. II. 
Chandelier—Georgian Tole. 12. “Arles" fabric—Schumacher. 13. ‘‘Antique Gems" 
wallpaper—Piazza Prints. 14. Planter and candle holders—Richards Morgenihau Co. 
15. Small chest—Bloomingdale's. 16. "Taj Mahal" arid "Zanzibar" towels—Cannon 
Mills. 17. "Alhambra” fabric—Fserfast. 18. “Spring Violei" kitchen cabinet—St. 
Charles. 19. “Renaissance Ow-Tone” vinyl flooring—Amtko. 20. Potholder, napkin 
aitd holder—Spectrum Unlimited. 21. Ice bucket—Dansk. 22. Cooking top—Holpoint.

HANDSOME AND HOMI^SPUN

Page 43: Dishwasher, built-in ovens & cooking 
tup, refrigerator—Genera! Electric.

Oh, what 
will you do 

without water?

BARBECT E APRON KIT

Page 56: Barbecue—Abercrombie & Filch. Bar
becue spoon—Robeson.

Barbecue Apron KitIt is estimated that in 15 years 
each person will require 160 gallons 
of water a day as compared with 
140 gallons today. During the same 
period the U. S. population is ex
pected to grow 30%—or 64,000,000 
more Americans.

You can help your town prepare 
for its growing water needs. Write 
for the free booklet "WATER—
Make Sure You’ll Always ___
Have Plenty.” It shows 
you bow to learn if you’re 
running short, what steps 
to take if you are. Mail 
the coupon today.

(continued from page 56)

and embroider a few details on 
large pocket (this may be omitted 
if desired). Sew in place. Stitch par
titions on large pocket. For a really 
professional touch, add our pan
handler mitt and towel kit. The 
mitt, lined with quilted silicone, is 
ready to use. The towel has to be 
hemmed and the scallions cross- 
stitched. The apron kit, No. PEK- 
8, is $2.98; mitt and towel kit No. 
PEK-9, $1.69; or both kits for $4.59.

(shown in color on page 56)

Ma

Pan/iatif/ler mitt 18 ready-made. 
Toufel needs hems and embroidery.

Sptv pockets on ready-made apron. 
Embroider details if desired.

IRONCAS
PI PE r

ORDER FORM

THE MARK OF 
THE 100-YEAR PIPE

These kits liavc l)t:en tnadc exclusively for The American Home 
by Paragon Needlecraft.

Fill out coupon, enclosing personal cheek or money order (no stamps, please). 
New York City tesidetas add 3% sales lax.

Please allow itiree weeks for handling and mailing.

in.C»KIH.I.CMBCC Tl TNCri.H
tr TMCMm* siamvmctnca
ft STMIS ACast Iron Pipe Research 

Association
3440-A Prudential Plaza 
Chicago 1, Illinois 
Please send me a free copy of 
the booklet ’’WATER— 
Make Sure You’ll Always 
Have Plenty.”

TS
im•cvMucrt* The American Home Magazine, Dept. PEK 

Forest Hills 75, New York
Please send me the following ilcm.s;
-------- Barbecue Apron Kit, PEK-8, at $2.98 each
_____ Mitl & Towel Kit, PBK-9, at $1.69 each

Mt •« I UMC MW MHWaM «
Uf TH U«f RTVOM wcncc

OR
•Both kits for $4.59
.‘‘Pledge of Allegiance” Sampler Kit, PSK-I, at $1.00 each

Name.

Print Name
Address.

I’rini AddressMake an AmcriVnn Home |
‘‘Pledge of Allegianee” J

Sampler .... PSK-1, $1.00 each. 1.
Zone-State.City. State^oneCity

j
THr AMFtlCAN HQ.Y.L JULV-19^—I
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—the new No-Frost RCA WHIRLPOOL 

gives so many modern automatic features

and saves money because it's Gets!

SAVES TIMEI Exclusive ICEAAAGIC* replaces every 
cube you use, automatically! NO ’i'RAVS to empty or fill— 
even water is added automatically. A steady supply of 
ice drops into the handy server. All you do is use it! 
Only an RC.A VVHtRI.POOI. refrigerator has !CF.- 
MAGIC, the ice-maker by years of consumer usel

NOWInO frost—even in the FREEZER! There’s no 
frost to de-jrost in this zero-degree freezer. Yet you can 
freeze foods right at home—hold over 92 lbs. of frozen 
foods. The right temperature is staled in by Nfillion- 
^^agnct* doors on b<*th freezer and refrigerator, with 
spt’cial magnets in door gaskets. Yet they open 
shut tasUy, imlantly, at your touch.

V.

4

saves TIME! EXCtUSIVB JET-COLD SHELF chilb 
way, with neit: speed! Constant liny jets of arctic air 
inside the shelf are the secret—let this special shelf chill 
fotxl up to 3 limes faster than an ordinary refrigerator shelf! 
Quick and safe for desserts, salads, any food or liquid. 
Jet-Cold shelf is another exclusive you can find only 
in an RCA WHIRLPOOL refrigerator I

a new

ONLY ONE NO-FROST REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER WITH A 10 YEAR GUARANTEE!

Saves you money, too! You get etsery advantage: built- 
in look . . . color choice ... all those wonderful new foo<l- 
keeping features . . . PI.US the fabulous refrigerating system 
designed around a simple, silent flame, with no moving parts 
to wear out or break down. You get a 10year guarantee on the 
sealed refrigerating system—twice as long as usual! Gas saves you 
money on fuel bills, too. So choose Gas. There simply isn’t a 
bftttT buy than a modern, automatic. Gas refrigerator- 
freezer like this!

U)kin£poo6
gas appliances *

U«« onrademark* ^ ina RCAbir whtHpool OorcMntlofl, St. JoMpb. Michigan, 

manulaclurcrs of ROA WHiRCROOl aoDlianca*. authoriiMby Raola Uorooration 
of Amorloa.AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

*Tra<lemarkSAVES FOOOl exclusive NEW JET-COLD MEAT CHEST 
lets you store meat with confidence! Holds tempera
ture at the best meat-keeping level—in the right atmos
phere to keep meats fresh and tempting for days. 
PLUS every other food-keeping convenience, from a 
spreadable-butter keepier to twin crispers that hold a 
whole bushel of vegetables!

GAS ^ does so much more...ONLY
for so much less!



a long time! Loosen the soil deeply, 
and if you think it needs improve
ment by adding humus (such as 
compost, leafmold, or dampened 
peatmoss) or plant food, now’s the 
time to add them.

Set plants so the point where 
leaves and roots meet is at soil 
level. Firm the dirt around the 
roots, and water thoroughly. I^eaves 
can be cut back to about 8 inches. 
Or, if you’ve purchased a plant 
that’s in the midst of blooming, 
you can let it go right on (though 
the shock of moving may result in 
smaller flowers this season).

color—‘Bold Courtier,* 'Spring 
Fantasy’; red -‘Crimson Glory.’ 
Main season. Yellow^'Atlas,’ 

(continued from page 38) ‘Golden Song,’ ‘High Noon, 
‘Kindly Light,’ ‘Midwest Majesty’; 
red—‘Mabel Fuller,’ ‘Mrs. Hugh 
Johnson,’'Sachem’;pink— ‘Evelyn 
Claar,’ ‘Pink Damask’; purple— 
‘Potentate’; salmon ~‘Salmon 

blend- ‘Chloe,’ ‘Painted

Daylilies-PlantThem Now!

(pictured in color on pages 38 and 39)

THE KIGHT TIME 
TO PLANT DAYLILIES

The better the ground, the hand
somer your plants.

Sheen’;*
Lady’;* eyed—‘Cathedral Tow
ers’;* bicolor 
La/e. Yellow ‘Alice,’‘August Pio
neer,’ ‘Autumn Daffodil,’ ‘Dorothy 
McDade,' ‘Pamela,’ ‘Farewell,’

‘Aten,’

Almost any time during the grow
ing season it’s possible to plant or 
move daylilies. But in the northern 
half of the U.S. you’d better get the 
job done before mid-August. Late- 
set plants don’t seem to get their 
roots anchored before freezing 
weather, and often heave out of 
the ground during winter.

BEST VARIETIES FOR YOU
'Caballero.**As far as looks are concerned, they’re 

all beautiful so you can’t go wrong 1 
Choose the ones you can’t resist.
Clima/e can make a difference. If
you live in either a very mild, or ‘SusanTreadwell’;orange 
extremely cold region, there are ‘August Orange’; blend—‘Bouton

niere,’ ‘Delicacy’; coral —‘Coral TO GET QUICKEST 
SHOWY EFFECT

some daylily types that are apt to 
be better than others. In the Deep Bells.’ 
South, for instance, evergreen 
varieties are favorites. Their leaves

• Evergreen

THE 24 MOST 
POPULAR KINDS

When you plant a single daylily 
division, you can expect that it will 
send up one bloom-carrying stem 
its first season, and two the next. 
Then, forever after, it will be a big 
showy clump producing quantities

stay green all year, and the plants 
often bloom several times a season. 
But in the North, many of these 
evergreens can’t stand severe win
ters. They may be killed, or so 
badly injured and weakened that 
they won’t bloom.

Varieties that grow best in the 
North are primarily deciduous 
types that die to the ground and 
l)ecome dormant through winter. 
They have just as beautiful flowers 
as the evergreen kinds. In general 
they do poorly in the Deep South.

In moderate-climate parts of the 
country, every type does well.

You can order the plants by 
mail, or see and select varieties in 
bloom at a nursery. Mail-order 
catalogues that offer daylilies usu
ally give descriptions and all data 
you’ll need to make choices.

According to the 1959 popularity 
poll of members of The American 
Hemerocallis Society, these are the 
top favorites, nationwide;

‘Salmon Sheen’*
‘Evelyn Claar’
‘High Noon’*
‘Fairy Wings’
‘Rufliwl Pinafore 
‘Jack Frost’
‘Painted I,ady 
‘Prima Donna’*
‘Colonial Dame’
‘Pink Dream'
‘Cibola’
‘Naranja’*
‘Nashville’
‘Pink Damask’
‘Cosette’*
'Garnet Robe'*
‘Pink Prelude’
‘Ringlets’
‘Midwest Star’*
‘Picture’
‘Show Girl’*
‘Atlas*
‘Cradle Song’*
‘Shooting Star'

»*

»•

Here yon see tvhy ilnyliUvs bItMtm 
so long: his of buds, opening

tin sequence!
(A) is (oday's flnu'er 
{li) is yesterdau's 
(C) bloomed last week 
{D) o|)cns tomorrow 
{E) is due next week

Thr«» T*art
One Tear

groir larger and 
hare more flowers each year. 
They mulliply pleasantly fast, 
and nerer Iwcome hirasire 
like their wild relatire, 
the aggressive roadside 
‘Taivny Daylily.’

of bloom. If you want the showy 
effect in a hurry, here’s a short cut: 
Plant several divisions of one 
variety together, spaced 10 to 12 
inches apart. They’ll simulate a 
large clump and give profuse color 
the first year. Within 2 or 3 years 
all the plants will grow together to 
make a huge and terrific display!

Plants are available from nur
series all year. However, midsum
mer, during or after main bloom 
period, is the favorite planting time. 
iVojr and through next mouth!

A standard commercial division 
is a single crown (one fan of leaves). 
It should produce one bloom
carrying stem the summer after 
you plant it, and increasingly more 
each succeeding year.

WHAT THEY’LL COST
Price depends mostly on rarity. 
You can buy excellent varieties at 
75c to $3, ones that have been on 
the market long enough to have 
been propagated in quantity. Scarce 
new hybrids may cost anywhere 
from $5 to $25 the first year they 
are introduced.

•Evergreen

HOW’ TO PLANT
Prepare the ground well because 
your daylilies will stay in this place

W HERE TO PUT THEM CHOOSE FROM THESE 
VARIETIES TO HA\ E A 

LONG SEASON OF BLOOM
Give them as muck sun as possible. 
The more sun, the more bloom. 
Plants in dense shade put up 
plenty of leaves, but have a skimpy 
number of buds. In partial shade 
they do quite well. In fact, in the 
South that’s the preferred place to 
grow them- under tall, high- 
branched pine trees. But pay atten
tion to the direction blooms will 
face! They'll face toward the 
strongest light and possibly turn 
their backs in a border or walk.

Almost any kind of soil is all 
right as long as it doesn’t tend to 
get waterlogged. But don’t kid 
yourself that poor soil tt’iJI give 
great results, because it won't.

HOW’ MUCH ATTENTION 
DO PLANTS NEED?We asked Hubert Fischer of Hins

dale, Illinois, president of The 
American Hemerocallis Society, to 
recommend some excellent though ! 
inexpensive daylilies that bloom at 
different seasons. Here’s his list; 
Spring. Yellow —‘Dr. Regel,' ‘Lit
tle Cherub,’ ‘Winsome’; orange— 
‘Earlianna’; red- ‘Baronet.’*
Early summer. Yellow -‘Allegra,’ 
‘Cosette,’* ‘Easter Morn,’* ‘Lady 
Bountiful,’ ‘Primula’;orange with 
eye ‘Mikado’; apricot —‘Colo
nial Dame’; fwlmon -‘Brocade’*; 
lavender—‘Purple Waters'; b»-

Once they’re established, daylilies 
can survive with no attention! 
But, as with other plants, you’ll 
get the results you deserve. Feed
ing (about once a year, in spring) 
and watering (during dry spells) 
pay off. Daylilies have very few 
pests and diseases. It useil to be 
considered that they were abso
lutely trouble-free. As they became 
increasingly popular and were 
planter! in greater quantity, diffi-

(continued^

In sctling netv ptanls, 
juncture of (ops and 
roots should Iw at soil level. 
Space/nr apart to allow for 
seieral years of growth before 
plants become crowded. culties moved in.
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The luxury 
of Crane

Some part of each day belongs exclusively 
to you. Time to erase care. Rejuvenate. 
Time to appreciate the beauty around 
you. Crane long ago recognized its re
sponsibility for beauty. All Crane fixtures 
have the styling magic of Henry Dreyfuss. 
Crane colors are soft. Crane surfaces

have the unmistakable luster of fine china. 
Elegant? Yes—and practical. Easy-to- 
care-for shajies. Finishes that shrug care 
and wear. This is Crane’s kind of lux
ury. Lasting—flm/ practical.

Plumbing-Heating-Air Conditioning 
Group. P.O. Box 780, Johnstown, Penna.

lovely to look at...
easy to live tvilh

a name you’ll be proud to live withCRANE



Midsummer Savings ^ 
in Finest Quality...

Olive M. Hindman, 404AH Weigle 
Ave., Sebring, Florida. You’ll get 
invitations to regional and national 
meetings (where you’ll visit gar
dens, and get acquainted with other 
daylily enthusiasts). You’ll receive 
four copies of the Hemerocallis 
Journal each year, get a list of 
members and where they live, and 
have a chance to join a round-robin 
letter group.

ABOUT THE BOUDEK 
SHOWN ON PAGE 39

(continued)
Best advice is to spray or dust 

with an all-purpose insecticide- 
fungicide (of the kind used on roses 

garden flowers) about every 
week or 10 days. Begin treating 
when leaves start to grow in the 
spring. This is standard advice for 
all your garden flowers.

HOW TO TKANS1»EANT 
AND DIVIDE DAVULIES

DAYLILIES or
from tho “WILDS" of Mksot/ri

hirmiBi of s«bilf ffattpe U)d
>h»diiic. «n •■■•e lone with mialcn«m care.
SHf mulUiilyiBc. tbry rrtara year after yrai 
evrr^BOceeios abaadaaia. "WM" day-
liHca arc laicfaNy acicctrd—(mb daa daiy, nebed 
M yoa oral day wbh (uil pfaatine iBMractloaa.

‘•Picture Garden*’ COLLECTION ORDER NOW
4lU Rom, «aCrtBelai^ruoe bkooe; euefioM $1.00 

rr^: lovg setom erf 
blOQIB . .

IcBoa rfiBied rooo:
bP>oiiier

SAVE 45?^
.80

too
lallct DuKcr, a daiaty plak: lualroua .. .. 1.00 
CalaaUI Das*. laciP, Ucfal aprkol wnh a 

baad pale reap tan .
Mil. >■ F. Baaaai, hafc pctalcd mlekBcai

loBf Uooaiat acaaoa......................................
Fiik ChaiB, bcaatlfoi LOn! pink....................
FIlUaal Bava. ckatmiaa, drai. deep ydlov 

Very Wfic. ticrllrnt forn. . .

The “PERFECT PAIR Transplanting daylilies is simple. 
But do not more old plants in one 
clump. Take a look at how crowded 
the tops and roots are. They’ve 
multiplie<l until they’re squeezing 
each other, and competing for food 
and water. If moved all in one 
bunch, they’ll continue in that con
dition. It’s far better to tear the 
matted seg»nents apart into singie- 
or two-unit divisions. First wash 
the dirt off the mass, then cut 
apart with a knife, or pry loose 
with your fingers. Don’t worry if 
some roots are lost in the opera
tion; as a matter of fact, root- 
pruning seems to stimulate new 
growth. Ireaves can be cut back to 
about 8-inch length.

IVk tbk drllcb((«i duo (or 
ccdccia .ODtnet !■ • c««y 
ccnicr of yow gardes.
CriBMa Olsn, rnrUcst 

cKbrcdirulTInl . . |S.OO 
iivtll HawcO, bu(c flcrwir; 

nsr Piilr b'mon . . .

1.00
I got the idea for our gorgeous big 
streetside border in Louisiana. 
They really know how to use day- 
lilies for landscaping there! They 
plant them in yards to define 
property lines, in parks for mass 
color, and along highways for 
beauty with little upkeep. A long 
row of all-one-color seemed to look 
best, so I copied that idea. But to 
have long bloom season (11 weeks) 
I used 4 varieties that would take 
turns blooming. They’re in two 
rows running the full length of the 
border. The back row alternates 
plants of tWo tall late kinds; the 
front row alternates two shorter, 
early varieties. 1 got the plants by 
dividing huge old clumps I’ve had 
for years. l'"or extra early flowers be
fore daylily season begins, I planted 
clumps of daffodils and grape hya- 
cinthsamong the daylilies. And the 
plan works! The best thing about 
the border is that it will get better 
looking each year!

''Four Sewels 
COLLECTION

4bpaiit<(al daylilirs 
I tsch-icd. pink. >cl- 
low & orbBccspecW price. ONLY

tr
,1B

.761.M $2.75C4i V4lue. blllU 50•p^Ully prkerf oNLV^Xi^ALL 8 lovWjr dayIDica at apecod 
ccdlfctkui pricE *5ONLY

Compare Uie Quality AddSSc (o Each Ordat laCavar backing A Hafi<ff(n(
NO COD.'», SE.ND CHECK Ok MONEY OKDhK (NOl 
CASH). H ouCildc 48 Itatci lend iOt nlrk pi
packmgin, i,harpe
Send 25c for this beautiful 68-page 
new, complete COLOR CATALOG
PEONIEB, nU8, DATUUES! Over lUUU vaciHin: all r«mo«a 
"Wild" gaalicv: fully dnuribiHj Coadrd ulih luluial 
[xituin Many munry i«vin, offrii! FBEE ONLY WITH 
OBDEBI

JiL

iiiur

THIS IS » "WM 'd»MUy We 
•bip only hrfr. itsrdv. wefl- 
<«<«d-(or and healthy pfaiki 
ready to >ike root aad pcodacc 
predwe Woom

^ DEPT. AH 70, SARCOXIE, MISSOURI
Pl«ic*nid LoUntioni ilmlird brto« «.Mh pUanm ii-t'iiilKia* 
•ad (lit <aia)of. I toa>- .
(Add J5c (oi tutkmt and handiu*. kV >< oatudr 4k aUUn

"rKturr Oardra* leAntioa. ■ d.!;. 
*' Prtfnt Pa

MINIMUM 
ORDER SI 
PLUS JSc

. ItolHriaa. both piaM;. II k)
4 ikyNna. |l nu 

Eadoacd ■ i.t<. ta loiar latalM lircc oaly «rnh otd«)

NAMB.

RFDor
STREET.Tfcn dayldy (a rejmby "WW

•tandatdil la poottr devrioprd 
andilKtK. It vna)d reqaiie Bach 
alteatioo i
htoona wonM br aiaaB.

arder to aandvo: CITY. ,f< iNh- iTATE

THIRNDS THE END

FIRE
LIGHTER GOOD NEWS FOR 

CALORIE COUNTERSTo r/rrh/e and i»i(»re an old 
clump without losing a 
season of bloom, dig
only half of it this year!
»Sf;>ara/c the dug half into 
single division unils before 
resetting in ncje place.

Replant in deeply dug soil in 
which plant food has been mixed. 
Space far enough apart to allow 
several years of multiplying (1 to 3 
feet depending upon the effect 
you’re after). Big plump divisions 
will bloom the first season. Even 
tiny nubbins, if they’ve a piece of 
crown and root, will eventually 
grow big and l)ecome exact dupli
cates of their parent.

Who you have to 
be miserable when you 
diet? Next month, you 
will find the most de
lectable diet dishes 
ever! Nothing skimpy 
about these—they were 
planned for folks who 
love to eat!

Start Barbecues, Campfires the Safe, Sure Way
Safe as a caiulle to use, THERMOS FIRE 
LIGHTER discs slari (ires from (lie bottom out, 
work fast, furiii a belter bed of coaU. Ecoiioiiii- 
cal, odorless, greaseless. 12 discs for only 49f 
start 12 fires. If your dealer can’t supply you, 
send 50f to cover handling with your name and 
address to; Dept. FA

THE AMERICAN THERMOS PRODUCTS COMPANY • NORWICH. CONNECTICUT

Send for ^1^ Assortment of 21 CHRISTMAS CARDS
jy^YSTOU PROFIT ON tVIRY BOX
LetuiteDdyou, FREE,ourEzcluaive, new IMPERIAL 
GREETINGS ChristniBs Asortment... a fut-eelliiiR 
vahieat$1.25fbr21dMtii>cUve,4i(aIi(>'eards. Juktahow I 
it to frirada, let them Mder frocn jrou. Your profit k fully 
bSc of the 11.25 io any quaotity. OalOOyra make S6S. '
A You Don't Ne«d Any Cxp«rl«nc*
^ Hand; Carry Kit makes ntn money for you stt/b- Y 

mattery. 400 eeteettona io Greetioc Cardi, Statiooary 
andGiftItecDaindudini;exciline,DewMnHof‘‘Purry''

^^^Salt & Pnoer Seta at Sl. Eleeant Album of rxWiuMw 
HHBL Peraonalired Christmaa Card* at 48 (or $1.58 and up.
IrPIVV Cet FREE Box and SampU Kit . ... . .

Enjoyeilra-bigcaahpfofilaOBall.beaidetCaahl I
Boouatom. Mooey-backGuaranteeBMuree . .loweM wholei^ prices. Send couimnl |

EaMnNiirMry I foryourImperialGreelin».Krwpar- -Tar^^H,t«^BSh*Ptpp*rSt^F^O«M- 
,'i4rty B8eral>l« L.. aonal Album and Car^ Kit. Sund-j !

g mitsBs £ AaMrtment and/urry AdoroMel
-r .[tri't F*PHry--—fKitteiuSaltAPepper Set included oD|

.. SMtmafKltLL^approval with Free Offer. Act imw!| Addrma.. 
iNMnl erttf v,;~ j CABDIMAL CRAFTSMEN. DwH-aI ^

1480 StateArenua.CIncInnatl 14, 04tt4* Clip,...,.

REMODEUNG?YOURS^ 
r to Provo You’ll 
Enjoy Mokinf Don'! mahea vtove fill 

you see ne\l mnnfli's issue
23 pages i>acked with 
remodeling idcius! You 
will also fin<l a com
plete nationwide list
ing of one-slop home- 
improvement centei’s to 
help you do the job- 
all certified by The 
American Home.

$6500
Rith it 

In Spare 
k Time

BKS1' I»LA( K TO GKT MORK 
DAYLILY INFORMATION

SEND
If you love daylilies, the best way 
to keep up to date on information 
alx)ut them is to join The Amer
ican Hemerocallis Society. Anyone 
can join. Just send in your dues 
($3.50 per year) to the secretary:

m2

I
I
I............Stab.....

I
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AMERICAN HOME’S

BEAUTIFUL MENU MAKER
r' Ionly $2.50 MENU MAKER ORDER FORM

The American Home Magazine, Dept. MM. Forest Hills 75, N. Y. 
Enclosed find $
Q American Home Menu Maker
□ 100 cellophane envelopes ..
□ 250 cellophane envelopes . .

Please send me the following Items;It’s as handy as it is handsome! You’ll find it such a convenience 
to put the best ideas from all of your cookbooks and your recipes 
into this one 6 x II" file! There’s room for your favorites plus 1,000 
3 X 6" recipes yqu can clip each month from American Home.

The Menu Maker lets you take out a single recipe (or as many as 
you want for a complete dinner). No need to mark your place. You 
don’t have to thumb through pages of cross references. Rearrange 
your recipes as much as you like, or add and subtract from your file 
to your heart’s content.

Made of beautiful, durable super styrene, the Menu Maker is avail
able in striking decorator colors to blend with and match any kit
chen decor. 35 preprinted index cards are included for easy filing.

Order yours today. Practical cellophane envelopes that protect rec
ipes against wear and food stains are available at $1 per hundred.

12.50
11.00
$2.00

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER

American Home Menu Maker and 200 cellophane envelopes 
Please indicate color desired
□ Copper □ Yellow □ Pink □ Turquoise □ Black and white

Send personal check or money order (no stamps, please). New York City 
residents add 3% sales tax. Sorry, no shipments to Canada or foreign 
countries.

$4.00

Print Name

Print Address

StateCity Zone
,J1.

VHE AMERICAN HOME, JULY. 1960 75



A little MOORE paint makes a big difference

Painted especially for Benjamin Moore & Co. by Stevan 0
OaENJAHIN MOOPE A CO. I960

A little MOORE paint makes a big difference
—and compared with the angler’s meager catch, our
painting family has a lot more to show for their day’s
activity! In spanking-clean white or delightful colors, BenjaminSpratFinishes Moore’s Exterior Paints keep a fresh, gleaming ap
pearance for years. The perfect finish for every paint iPain|job is as near as your friendly Benjamin Moore Dealer.WHITE

5E



F. M. Oemarest
.......

!'■ :',s'.'’'
,4i

ROUGH
FRAMING

FOR

WHEN YOU REMODEL a basement, add a partition, or put in a new window or 
door, it pays to do a professional job. Our guide tells you all about rough framing— 
the size of lumber to use, number of pieces needed and where they should go, the size 
and number of nails. Whether you plan to do the work or hire it done, here’s how.



(continued)

FINISHING OFF AN ATTIC
Knee-u'all and ceiling frametcork are required if an attic is 
to be finished into livable quarters. Simplest way to bring 
materials into the attic is to hoist them up through the attic window.

lOd NAII -2 >4 $aio$ 
jt'ac

TO FORM WALL

t-l&dNAIL 
INTO EACH 

P JOI^T
i^ATTlC

CKILINOJOINTSHOOP
X

FIVE lO d NA<L(

ROOF RAFTCR^

Attic rooms require a ceiling to make them more comfortable in 
hot and cold weather. Ceiling joists should be set at least 2' 
below roof peak to provide suitable air space for insulation.

z .

Attic knee or dtcarf tealls are usually i' in height so that
a standard 4x8' sheet of wallboard can be fastened to
them horizontally with a minimum amount of cutting or waste.

K) d MAIL^ 
TOE MAILED ATTICFUXJR JOlfTS

All. SKETCHES BY SIGMAN-WABO, IKC.

If the attic floor has been insulated, you can leave the 
insulation in place to prevent sound passing to the room 
below. You will have to apply new insulation between 
the knee-wall studs, the rafters, and collar beams.

KNEE WALLS
Before installing knee walls, you must have a floor. You 
can make a subflooring from y^' fir plywood or 1x6 
tongue-and-groove boards. Don’t use boards wider than 
6" because of the tendency to warp and cup. The easiest 
way to set tongue-and-groove boards is at right angles 
to the joints. However, if you plan to lay a finished wood 
floor, the subflooring should be laid diagonally.
After the subfloor has been laid, a 2x4 sole must be 
fastened to it and the joists to serve as a nailing base 
for the knee-wall studs. Decide on the exact height you 
want the knee wall (minimum height is 4') and then 
measure down from one rafter to determine where the 
sole must be positioned. Keep the sole parallel to the 
eaves along its entire length by measuring out from 
the eaves at several points.

Use a bevel square to determine the angle for the top 
cut on the knee-wall studding, and then cut the neces
sary number of studs to size. Nail them in place as indi
cated in the illustration. All studding should be plumb.

CEILING JOISTS (COLLAR BEAMS)
When making the framework for the attic ceiling, use 2x6 
stock unless span is less than 8', in which case 2x4 stock 
would be suitable. Place the ceiling joists so there will 
be a minimum of l' headroom between finished floor 
and finished ceiling. Be sure to allow an air space of at 
least two feet between the ceiling and the roof peak. If 
there are louvers at the ends of the attic, the ceiling 
joists should be below these.
Determine the location of the ceiling joists on the rafters 
by measuring up from the floor along the end wall. Mark 
this distance on the first set of rafters. Once this position 
has been established, transfer it to the other rafters with 
a framing square. Cut the ceiling joists to the required 
length. Nail wood cleats along the edges of the rafters 
at the marked places to hold the joists in position until 
you can nail them to the sides of the rafters.
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FRAMING
DOORS AND WINDOWSI' VCOUR

LINTEL lodiod NAIU$NAIL$TOI

DOOK OPENINGS
\

Decide what size door you are going to use before making 
the rough door opening. As a genera! rule, the rough 
opening should be 234^ wider and 2y/ higher than the 
actual size of the door. This allows enough space for the 
jambs and the trim. If you’re planning to use a ready- 
hung door, consult manufacturer’s specifications for the 
exact size of the rough opening.
Door openings must be solidly built to prevent vibration 
when a door is opened and closed. Double the studding 
on each side of opening and also double the nearest 
adjoining wall studding. Use double 2x4’s as lintels and 
allow these to be tied into full-length studding as shown 
in the illustration. Get the rough opening as true and 
plumb as possible so it will be easier to hang the door.

to d NAIL^ 
VTA006QSD

X

-I- -z «4
2 >4 
tVAU.

W>“ o.c

to d NAILS
REGULAR SIZE WINDOW OPENINGS2 .4 

SOL6Framing must /h> r/<mh/rtl 
OH rarfi ahtr nttfi oti loft nj fioor 
opening io prttrith' the nirrnglh 
and ngidUy nrci Amry.

Window openings must coincide with the rough-opening 
dimensions provided by the window manufacturer. 
Since sash units come in a wide variety of sizes and 
shapes, determine which sash you want to use and then 
make the opening to fit this particular unit. Double the 
studding on each side of the window opening and the 
rough sill. On a window opening three studs wide or less, 
the top of the rough opening (the lintel) can be made 
of two 2x6’s set on edge.
The best way to frame the opening is to first install the 
two full-length outside pieces of the frame. Cut the two 
inside vertical pieces to size, nail them to the bottom 
sill piece, and set this assembly into place between the 
outside pieces. The lintel can then be put in place. Nail 
the short lengths of studding to the sill and the plate. 
Then install the top sill piece. Finally, add the short 
lengths of studding from the lintel to the top plate.

lOd NAIL<^^ 
TDENAILED

1.^

• *L POUR ' lod 
MAIL$

L ’LINTEL

lod NAILS 
T0ENAIL60

(continued)
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Ly------
a «4
$OLE *2.

lod NAIL5 TOENaILCO 
Rtnigh itiM'itingn Jnr iiindmrn muni nlwayf 
he made to mnleh rough-opening dimensiortfi given 
on mnnM/aWwrrr’« mpeeificniion sheet.

Frameivork for exterior atnl interior rioors is 
constructed in the eatne way. Tops of all windows as well 
as windows and doors should be on the same level.
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*0 d MAI Li tfe’O.C, 
iTAOOERED

LOWER MEMBER MAILED TO SACM iTUO 
WITH TWO KJd WAIL^ AND TO EACH 2M2' 

t^'aC. WITH TWO »d NAIL'S (continued)

ac WINDOWS LESS THAN IZ INCHES 
FROM CEILING

2-■2*4 RXJR 
20 d 
NAILS

UNTEL 
2-2 .12

2-2.4 When openings for windows ai e to be over 3' wide, you 
will need heavier lintels to prevent the top plate from 
sagging. If the opening is to be no wider than 6', you 

use the method illustrated at the left. In this con
struction, two 2xl2’s set on edge form the header. You 
may place shims between these pieces before nailing them 
into place to make them flush with the face of the stud
ding. They can then be used as a nailing base for the 
interior and exterior wall finish.
All windows in a room should line up on top. If it is 
necessiiry to biing the top of the rough opening up for 
correct positioning, make the headers from 2x10 stock. 
When a lintel of this kind is used, there should be no 
space between it and the top plate of the wall. Should 
the space between plate and window opening be greater 
than 12" you will have to build a braced lintel.

to d NAIL^ ifc"ac, 
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lOd NAIL4 
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WINDOWS MORE THAN 12 INCHES 
FROM CEILINGI tcindmr over 3' inV/p which comes* to 10 or It” from 

top of wall requires a wide lintel (header). Thin can be made 
from two pieces of tilt or 2x10 to simplify framing. A braced lintel should be used where there is a consider

able distance between the top of the rough opening and 
the top of the wall. This lintel consists of two pieces of 
2x6 set on edge with vertical and diagonal pieces of 2x4 
running between it and the bottom of the top plate. You 
must cut diagonal pieces carefully to insure a tight fit. 
These two methods of framing can be used on openings 
up to 6'. For opening wider than this, it is better to use 
a steel beam or the method recommended by the local 
building authorities.
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Hough oftenings for u ituloirs must have adequate support 
along the top to prepent the top plaie of the wall from 
saggii\g. This can jam a 7nora6/c sash and crack the glass.
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FINISHING OFF A BASEMENT
hanger and midway between each hanger. Finally, “C 
strips are spjiced to suit the dimension of the ceiling tile 
that is to be used. Check manufacturer specifications 
for exact spacing.
Be sure lo leave an access to plumbing and heating 
valves. Build a frame around these places so that one 
single tile can be attached with screws for easy removal.

(continued)

FURRING STRIPS ON BASEMENT WALLS
If you plan to cover your basement waits, you will first 
have to put up furring strips. These provide a nailing 
base for the covering and also insulate it from the cold 
and sometimes damp masonry. Choase furring strips 
that have been tretited with a wood preservative. The 
best size wood to use is 1x3, although 2x2 stock is also 
good. Before installing furring strips, it is a good idea to 
coat the masonry wall with a waterproofing material. 
The furring method illustrated below provides a suitable 
base for all types of wall material. When tongue-and- 
gi-oove paneling is to be applied horizontally, the hori
zontal pieces of funding may be omitted. Fui ring should 
be inslalletl plumb and level and must be solidly secured 
to the masonry wall.
Fastening pieces to the masonry is often a problem. You 
can drill holes and use msusonry anchors but a ciii’tridge 
or hammer-driven stud driver is much faster. If your 
basement is made of masonry block, masonry nails will 
be effective and c.an be driven into place with a hammer 
without too much difficulty.

4
\

1
FURRING STRIPS AND DROPPED CEILINGS

A
In a liasement, 1x3 wood furring strips may be attached 
at l ight angles to the ceiling joists if there are no pipes 
or ducts running across the ceiling. If utilities hang be
low the joists, you will have to “drop" the framework. 
To do this, cut the hangers so they will be long enough 
to bring the framework below pipes and ducts. Nail the 
Imngom to “A” strips at a maximum distance of 32". 
Then nai' the hangers to the sides of the joists. Next, 
nail all the “B” strips to the “A” strips beneath each

i

i-'miiu'H-nrk in reiinircii for iHiaemenl ivnllH ami 
eeilingn. Aftn «// frameivork in in place, apply the 
ceilifig material and then the wall covering.

1

rt'iliitK iit turt'Xiniry to roirr /jf/nx mid di/cts 
which r»jH nrrosw tKnwment rrilnip iM’loie jomiK,
Cnling tile or wallltoard h attached to framework.
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(continued)

>oue nailed to each joi$t vtith one i6> d nail
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yOLEitlockingf spaced 16 inches on cenUr, provides a nailinij 

base for the plate of a partition running between, 
but in the same direction as the joists. ItOd NAILS 

/TTOENAILED

Double the plate on a partition running directly under 
joiate if the portiiion i« ooiny (o provide 8(rwc(i*ra( support 
to the floor or help carry the weight of a partition wall.

If the partition runs at right angles to the joists, you will 
have no particular problem in tying the top of it to the 
ceiling. Even if the ceiling has a finish of wallboard or 
plaster, you can spike the top plate directly into the 
joists without any gi’eat damage.
If the partition runs parallel directly beneath the joists, 
spike the plate right to the bottom of the joist. If this 
is to be a load-beanng partition (supporting the joists), 
you will need to make the top plate out of two 2x4’s.
If the partition riuis between the joists, you will have to 
remove enough of the ceiling material so that blocking 
can be nailed between the joists. You then nail the top 
plate of the partition to the blocking.

FULL-LENGTH PARTITIONS
PLACING A PARTITION

When choosing the exact location for a full-length 
partition, bear in mind the difficulties involved with 
tying it into the ceiling. Depending on the relationship 
of the partition to the ceiling joists, you may be able to 
just nail the partition plate to the joists through the 
existing ceiling material, or you may have to remove 
part of the ceiling material to provide additional sup
ports for nailing.

LOAD-BEARING AND 
NON-LOAD-BEARING PARTITIONS

■t

If you plan to cut an opening in, or remove entirely 
an existing partition, you’ll have to find out if it's load- 
bearing or non-load-bearing.
A load-bearing partition provides structural support to 
the floor or ceiling above it. These partitions usually 
run at right angles to the joists in the floor or ceiling 
above and they are near the center of the joist span. 
Occasionally, a load-bearing partition will run in the 
same direction as the joists if there is a partition directly 
above it or if there is some other need for added support. 
It is b^t to get professional advice before making any 
changes in this type of partition. If changes are made, 
it is usually necessary to install a heavy wood or steel 
lintel to provide added support.
A non-load-bearing partition carries no weight other 
than itself. It may run with, or at right angles to, the 
joists. Since it is not required for support, it can be re
moved without harm.

%

I

Inferior partitions must be solidly connected at both 
top and bottom to prevent any movement of ike wall. Use 
masonry anchors to connect sole to concrete floors.
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TOP -Z. ,4
OP PLATE

ASSEMBLING WALL PANELS
BOTTOM a.4Assemble wall panels on the floor in sections and then 

set them into p<^ition. You can use this method for both 
exterior walls and interior partitions. This type of con
struction has several advantages over erecting the wall 
piece by piece. It’s easier to do the nailing while the 
panel is on the ground or floor than having to do some 
while standing on a ladder. It also saves a lot of time 
when you are doing the work alone. There is no need to 
keep running up a ladder to tie in the top of the studs 
and then down to toenail in the bottoms.

OP PLATE

TWO lb d NAIL$
INTO EACH $TUO

“2 »4 ^OLE

M all iMineh can he completely aBsembled on Ihe gtmmd 
or floor, with the exception of the lop member of the plate, 
and then tilted into place and secnred when plumb.

POUR
tod

WAIL'S|« •!
LINTEL 

2-2 *4 (Od NAIL^ 
TOENAILEDI'aiiel vonnirnctioii requires doubling up of lintels and side 

pieces of all openings. Studding should also be doubled where 
panels join. Plan openings to fall in center of panel.

Up

The firsl step is to cut all the studding to the correct 
length. You can get maximum accuracy if the studs are 
set in a line with the ends even. Mark them and cut all 
at the same time.
Set Ihe sole and the bottom member of the top plate along
side each other so that the location of each piece of 
studding can be mai-ked on both pieces at the same time. 
This will insure getting each piece of studding plumb. 
Move the plate and sole apart and insert the studding. 
Note that nails are facenailed through the .sole and 
bottom member of top plate rather than being toenailed 
through the studding into the plates.
When a panel is complete, use a square to insure that the 
corners are square and then tack a 1x3 diagonally across 
the panel to hold it plumb while it is being erected. 
After all the panels and corner posts ai*e in place, install 
the top piece of the plate. The top member of the plate 
of each section should be at least 2' longei’ than the lower 
member so joints will not coincide.
The size panel that can be assembled on the gi'ound will 
depend on the number of persons available to raise it 
into place. One man can handle a panel 8' long without 
much trouble. Two men can handle a 16' panel.
Door and window openings can be made as the panel is 
assembled on the floor. In making an opening for a 
door, the bottom of the sole should be left intact until 
the panel is in place.
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SILL CONSTRUCTION
If there’s to be a wood floor on the structure you’re 
building, use the sill construction shown in the bottom 
left illustration. You can use this on a concrete slab, 
or a foundation of poui'ed concrete or masonry block. 
In new work, set anchor bolts in the fresh concrete or 
into the voids in the block which have been filled with 
mortar. In old work, drill holes in the masonry and use 
masonry anchors and lag screws to secure the sill to 
the foundation wall. The sill should be set from the 
outside edge of the foundation wall.
Once the sill is in place and has been anchored, install 
the header and the end joists, and finally the inter
mediate joists. If you plan a concrete slab rather than 
a wood floor, use the sill constniction shown at the 
bottom right. This consists of a 2x4 bolted to the foun
dation wall. Countersink the anchor bolts so that the 
second piece of the sill, also a 2x4, will fit flush.

(continued)

SILLS AND CORNER POSTS

CORNER-POST CONSTRUCTION
To make a corner post, set two 2x4’s face to face with a 
1x4 filler block between them and nail a third piece of 
2x4 at right angles to the first two pieces. This provides 
nailing surfaces for interior and exterior wall materials. 
Build the corner post as a unit and then place it upright 
in position. Toenail the bottom to the sill and after the 
(K)st has been made plumb, hold it in this position with 
temporary braces so that the top can be fastened to the 
top plate. The final step is to install a 1x4 brace. Cut re
cesses into the sill, studs, and coimer post so that this 
brace will be flush with the outside of these members. 
Before nailing the brace into place, check to be sure that 
the corner post is still plumb and make any adjustments.

and corner posts of must be level
and plumb. If an existing sill is not level to begin with, 
put a thin layer of mortar on lop or use toood shims.
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recessed cuts in framcirork makes an ideal brace.
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CORNER-POST-CONSTRUCTION DETAILto d NAIL^

PLATE ?-'2x4
i^d NAIL$ The sketch at the left shows the construction, size of 

lumber, and location of nails for a typical corner post; 
also, how the top of the post is connected to the top 
plates. The top plates should consist of double 2x4’s. 
The bottom pieces of the two wall plates are joined 
with a butt joint. The arrangement of this joint is re
versed for the top piec^ of the plates to provide maxi
mum strength at the corner. Because the sill is anchored 
to the foundation wall, it provides ample strength in it
self and the bottom of the post is toenailed into place.
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PARTITION-WALL CONNECTIONS
The sketch at the right shows method used to tie parti
tion into wall if you’re doing all-new work. Note that 
the lower member of the wall plate is continuous while 
the upper member is cut out to allow the top member of 
the partition to be run continuously. This provides 
maximum strength. Four pieces of 2x4 studding are 
used to make the connection. This is necessary to pro
vide a nailing base for the four interior wall surfaces that 
will come at this juncture.
If you are putting a partition in an existing room, the 
general rule is to nail a 2x4 through the old wall sui'face 
into the studding. If the plate of this partition can be 
tied into the ceiling joists, the partition will be solid 
enough for all average uses.
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ANCHORS AND LUMBERIj

METAL FRAMING ANCHORS
Take the guesswork and difficulty out of framing by using 
metal framing anchors. These devices can be used for 
almost any kind of framing joint that is likely to occur. 
The plates come with predrilled holes made for nails. 
They produce a stronger joint than can be made by 
nailing the two members together.
Framing anchors are not expensive but they are more 
costly than nails alone. They are worth the extra money, 
though, because they produce a foolproof joint. In areas 
of high winds, anchors are often used to help tie the 
roof framework to the walls, and the walls to the sill. 
The strength of any joint in framing depends on using 
the correct number of nails. The amateur carpenter is 
often inclined to use too many nails. This splits the 
wood and makes a weak joint. On the other hand, many 
professional carpenters may be guilty of using too few 
nails in an effort to save time. This also produce a weak 
joint. Metal framing anchors are designed with just the 
right number of nailing holes to insure that each joint 
is properly fastened.
Framing anchors come in several different shapes to tit 
the needs of the more common framing problems. They 
also come for left and right applications.

JOI^T
GinotM

OR

3

GRADE AND TYPE OF LUMBER
When choosing lumber for framing, be sure to get grade 
=2 or better. Most framing lumber is cut from Douglas 
fir, Southern pine, and Western hemlock. Framing lum
ber shouldn’t contain more than 19 per cent moisture. 
If lumber appears green or moist, stack it indoors for a 
time so air will circulate around each piece.

NDOW
MCAD K2 .4 "

rnwrioN

THE END
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FAN-O-TROL

shopAutomatic Thermostat
Convert any window, ventilating fan 
or air conditioner (up to 8 amporet) 
to an automatic appliance. Even a 
child can install the Fan>0>Trol. Just 
clamp it on and plug It in. Then set 
it and forget it. The appHence will 
turn on when temperature is high and 
turn off when temperature Is low. Saves 
current; makes your appliance 
efficient. No more getting out 
to turn it on or off. Fan*0*Trol does 
it for you. No C.O.D.s, money-back 
guarantee.
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Skippint CAfs.
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PcSr^Comploto or Mils
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Dept. A7<0, No. Conwav. N.H.more 
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Chufihra, S5<ioob, Clubs, etc. Monroe all- 
new PKM-D-KING Banquet Tables, with 
exclusive Here automatic folding anil lock
ing, super strength, easy seating.

BIG NEW IKO CATALOG FREE 
Colce pictures. I'ull line tables, chairs, table and chair 
trucks, plaifor 
bcxirnls, 52uii year. \VR( FE
MenroeCiHnpaRy.llZCtitircti St., Colfax, Iowa

HOME POOL VACUUM
,A find for cleaninR "hack-yaril" swimming i>oola. 
Ot>crated -nolely by water pressure from any gar- 
tlcii Itose. Vacuum tiateis under water retnoiiiie 
sand, pebbles, algae, debris, leaves. Moreover, 
this vacuuming action adds fresh water to pool. 
VVhen draining pool. leplace hag 
vacuum becomes a pump. I.ong 6 f 
most anywheres.

SiitUfaclion Cittaranreetl

HERE'S HOW CO.

with hose . . . 
t. haitdle readies

8.98 ppd.vr<. i>ortable partiUood. bulli'tio

FROM
it’s all over Americana plates, 
this colorful cast of Early American 
motifs. Under glaze on white china 
are six appropriate designs (drum, 
cock weather vane, etc.), on a 10 
plate that does supper service or 
hangs. S2.50ea.; 2, S4.50; 4, $8.50. 
Two 1” salad or dessert plates, each 
with three of the motifs, make a 
pair for $2.75; 4, $5. Seth & Jed, 
Dept. AH,NewMarlborough, Mass.

PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN GRASS 
HOUSES, or anywhere under die 
sun, will be sipping cold drinks from 
these 12-oz. bamboo tumblers. Cut 
from stalks of giant bamboo trees, 
they are touched with green bamboo 
foliage motifs and jjolished to the 
natural cane color. Unbreakable, 
for years of picnics and jioolside fun. 
6 for $4.45. Old Mexico Shop. 
Dept. AH, Santa Fe, N. Mcx.

THIS

*

PEINTIO 
KAMI A 
ADDKIXS

900 gummed economy labels primed in black with 
ANY name and address. 25« per set! In two-tone 
plastic gift box, 33< per set. 5-aay service.
DE LUXE GOIO-STRIPE UBEIS-SOO FOR 50t
Superior quality paper with rich-looking gold trim, 
ptinted with ANY lumeind address in black.Thought
ful, personal gift; perfea for your own use. Set of 500, 
50c. In two.tone plastic box. 60C. -48-hour service.
Satisfaction gwaranteed or your mottoy bock. 

We pay the postage.

Walter Drake & Sons
407 DRAKE BUHDINO 
COLORADO SPRINGS II, COLO.

500 LABELS-25(
TO THIS

OIL PORTRAIT KIT
Preserve the Image et yourself or loved ones In a 
genuine oil painting. No exporlence necessary!
Send only $9.95 an<] a photographic portrait, sharp, 
clear snapshot, tw color slide (any size, black & white 
or color), to receive a “portrait-kit” which includes; 
a Ib'xZO' canvas panel diagrammed to paint the 
lortrait by numbered blanks; all oil paints, two fine 
brushes; full instructions and your unharmed photo. 
Indicate hair and eye colorinu, etc. Our new paint- 
liy-numbers process (pat. pend.) results in a profes
sional style portrait WITHOUT the usual patchwork 
appearance. Thousands of customers. Send
ealy SS.SS to PORTRAIT CRAFT 620 Avalon Blvd., 
Wilmington 62, Calif.

Wnd fpt Frt« ^ >■

Colaloflvt

BUILD and SAVE222
With Proved Plans From 

1 TheseHomePtanBooksmw

\Sr Cvstem-rtyled Plons 
New Building ldea< 
Cest-soving Construction 
Special Designsn CLEAR AS A BELL-tone can be, 

its pleasant sound is loud enough to 
gather in a far-flung family and 
friends. Cast in solid brass and 
mounted on a black pony shoe, patio 
bell has a leather pull. With name 
in black, it’s a smart addition to a 
summer cottage or liack jxjrch, and 
a dandy housewarming gift. 5" high. 
6" across. S6.50. Crown Craft, 3-AM 
Mt. Hope PI.. New York 53, N.Y.

AFTER THE BALL is over, gay 
Capri Candles will still cast a lovely 
light. For garden, poolside, or patio 
evenings, 7" wax-filled glass lights 
burn al)out 100 hours. Tear-drop 
shaped, in assorted jewel tones, 
their fishnet-textured surfaces make 
a pretty play of light-latticed 
shadow. $1.98 ea.; 3 for S5.75. 
Postage. 45c. Foster House, 6523- 
.-\H North Galena Road, Peoria. III.

You*11 find yovr dreom hoM« 
in these books, ^ons tllus* 

detail. LfIrded i 
blueprints ond moteriols lists 
im medio lely 
$1,000 in construction. . . . 
Order

cost

liable, Sove

□ Family Room Homes-222 favorites $1
□ Hillside A Split-Level-100 homes . .$!
□ New Trends-260 selected plans
□ Block Masonry-223 low cost homes $1
□ Multiple Family Homes-all type units SI
□ Weekend Homes-ideal cabins, lodges $1

Ppd. in U. S- i Canado . . . olhti countries odd $ I a book.

$I
I. K. Fox, fur specialist, restyles your oirl, worn fur 
coat into a glamorous new cape or stole. Remodeling 
service Includes cleaning, glaziag. repairing, new 
lining, interlining, monogram. $22,95 complete. 
(*mink. beaver, extra# adrPI.) Send nomoneyljust 
wrap up your old fur coat, mail it to us now. Send 
your dress size and height on postcard. I^y post
man $22.95 plus postage when new cape arrives. 
Or wTite for free style book.
I.R. FOX. 146 W. 29th St,Dept M-1, N.Y. 1.

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
$lvdia A. 2454 N.E. $andy Blvd., forflond 12. Oregon

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, I960.MA.



KILLS FLIES on Contact^
WORKS FOR ENTIRE SEASON!
Better, Safer Than Sprays, Bombs, Fly Paper!

Now, quick death to dis
ease-bearing flies with 
ama/Ing new FLY CAKF.!
Perfected scientific discov
ery attracts fiies like a 
magnet, kills them in
stantly. No fuss, no mess.
Simply place moistened 
Fly Cake where flies tend 
to accumulate. Just 4 Fly 
Cakes equal the control 
power of 100 or more 
aerosol bombs because 
these new. solid chemical 
cakes give complete, un
varying p 
long, riy
death-dealing power 
works on roaches, ants, 
too. Lasts for an entire 
season—as long as cake is 
intact.
safer than sproys
Common sprays or nero-
Order Now/ 2 oz. Fty Coke 79c ppd. Family Patk of 4 $3.9B ppd.

CAN BE USED ANrWHERE, INDOORS OR OUTDOORS.
Bold only by moil. Send check or money order.

D-16 SPENCER BUILDING 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

sols disperse their poisons 
in all directions throu 
out living areas. 
Cake’s special insect-dc- 
stroying chemicals are 
safely sealed within a solid 
cake—can't taint food, 
clothing, furniture. Pets 
are not attracted to Fly 
Cake, and it is not harm- 

. , ful if touched or even
^ lasted by humans.
iil^e works where DDT foils

Evidence reveals certain 
Mii flies have huilt-up resist- nBj ance to DDT. Fly Cake 

kills them dead! Acts in 
.*> seconds to paralyze in
sects’ nervous system, de
stroys them on the spot. 
Flies need not eat cake— 
merely lighting on it puts 
an end Lu them!

Wdcoim- to the .Market Place! Merchan
dise, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most erf' 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.’s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

1. After 2 hours

protection for so 
Cake's unique

V,

2. After 4 hours
Actual pheleerepht taken 
in dairy barn demonstrate 
FlY CAKE'S remarkable 
effecliveneit.I

SkTISFACTION 
6UABAHTEED OR 

MONCr RACK
m m.

SPEHCER GIFTS
(0

nowhere elee 
in America... such a 
fzoRiendoue eelection

HP
"M

Over 2000 ■ i 
M Early American v 
>H_ Reproductions

SMTcb^d For ATodlabl*
IHRECT BY MAUI

* CnlnBinf ftirkifur* * Braidod Xuyt * Eoftv
Co>Br»d GtoiB • Had ftlDwn • Btlk *Pevtct * Coppf Pd4 otid
* CUm * Seo»e«i * HoRgtsg Lamp* * Cupolai'
Eorlr fkigaib tatcbvB * HI and Strop *
Otidwr Cetood Lsa>*rBB • Cbodrhm * pin*SsMO KocH * Boot ic?qp»T« * W*«tlivrvo»M *
AaArom * fV« Tool* * • TnvvtB • GandM
lIuMti * Saul«rt * Plant lraek»te * Hooka *
SuriicB * And kvoiftluag tW ir«« 9tmheard oA

t3F BEACHCOMBER 
PARTY KIT

Unusual decorations for a table or 
wall, sure to be a conversation piece 
ai your next pam! DraM the 5' x9' 
authentic Fish Net: then arrange
cork floats, seaman's twisted tope. _______
seaweed fans and sea shells in decorative ar
ray. Complete kit. Satii/actien guaranteed.

FREE
Sumrner 

GiPt Catalog
Wrila lor 111

NEW!HE doesn’t give A HOOT for 
trees—this wise old owl wants to 
tickle a child’s fancy with his bed
side manner, or perch beside a 
Hitchcock chair. Gay and whimsi
cal, a hand-hooked cotton rug is in 
tones of gray with amazing orange 
eyes, Whooo could resist him! Stur
dily made, he is washable and col- 
orfast. 29x20'. $5.95. Deer Hill Go., 
Dept. AH7. Flushing .52, N.Y.

OUR FOUR FOOTED FRIEND.S 
come to the rescue as pretty first aid 
for willed appetites. Fooled com- 
|X)tes of pure white Chinese {xtree- 
lain are a cool, fresh sight, grace
fully simple to blend with any set
ting, Just right for a serving of fruit 
cocktail or a scoop of lemon sherbet, 
they are 4' acri^s. 4 for $3.95. 50c 
jxjst. Artisan (Jallerics, 2100-AH 
North Haskell, Dallas 4. T’ex.

$1.99
Plut 35c 
«hlpptr*a

wSfi(bill <BuiIforb,,Jor9e 1
7t BrMd SlrRtl. OuUfBrd. C*nn.
N.Y. RHrU ■(•ni Purdy SlMlan, N.Y. 411-K7 Fultan St., PaorlB, III.

PUMP WATER DRY—SAVE MONEY
Suct-Dri

19#$
Witboat electric, ity or movlnt 
parte tbii niction 
dnunspumpe S30 
calloaa of water 

per boar from floo<1e.1 c^ari, lily londs. ewimmin* 
pool*, trenebee, etc. Jii-t attach with a carden boee 
to any acrew-type faucet: altacdi another section of ho«e to the discharae end, turn on tbe water and it 
goes to work. PRail your araer taday.
SUCTORV PItOOUCTt. IHst. NIH. Ow M. BMliaass, N. Y.

2517 2521
7Sc 95<

Black hammared 
cast aluminum 
Switch Plates. 
Pallshed Brass 
daubis pricas. Prapeid.Sa^ IN 
far iZSp.catalaf.

2523 2503

RANCOCAS WOODS, N.J.

MID-SUMMER
SPECIAL!

Baby'g Firif 
5he«( BRONZE 
PLATED IN 
SOLID METAL

atio You Have *1
4.ORIGINAL PAINTINGS 

IN VOUR HOME? ■t-

^X'ouI<l you like more infurmution un how ro 
cvsiujte and yclcvt art tor xonr home.' Qur 
exciting new boi>kl«. BUYING ART FOR THE HO.ME. brinjty you a ^ttcr underitand- 
ing of ill in. aniwets the n-LstMn>n of "how- 
much to pay." and ftives \ou new touraicc in 
hanging your :.hi<iie of paintings.
BUYING ART FOR THE HOME is published 
by the nation’s str'mgCM organiracion of artist, 
painters, Amcriia's Artists in B.ircnular. It is 
profusely illustratc-d (imtuding many full-color 
pages) and dcarty written It tells you how 
you (.an shop the nation, from t»ur living 
room, for original paintings in the style, and 
price range you prefer.
Order your copy iixJay! IM'YING .\RT FOR 
THE HOME may enri>.l> your life ftireser 
Please include 51 to uner costs.

National HeadQuarters. Uepartirent A-1

IF YOU C.AN’T lick ’EM, join 
us—we're using mint-flavored en- 
velojx“s these days. It's all a matier 
of taste, and you’ll agree they are a 
big improvement over the gluey 
ones. Of fine-quality white stock, 
envclupcsare the standard 31/6x6^5 *’• 
Such a pleasant change, you won’t 
even mind paying bills! Pack of 70 
is only 49c. Spencer CJifis, 385 
S|K‘ncer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

LETTUCE SERVE YOU a tangy 
green salad from a jumbo New 
England Salad Bowl. 13* across 
and 4^* deep to feed a cook-out 
crowd. Of pine, in a hand-rubbed 
.Salem finish, it can sit on a table or 
stand 23* tall on three legs. Com
plete with servers and lift-out plas
tic liner, it can also keep the soda 
cool. $8.95. $1 jx)sl. Puddin' 1 loller, 
De|>t. AH-80, E. Swanzey, N'.H.

m
iFi

.parIntsv

Limited time only! Babv'a 
nrecioua ahoea gorgeously iHaled in SOiitD 
METAIj for only $.3.99 tiatr. Don’t oonftiae 
Ihta ofTer of genuine lifetime BRONZFv- 
PLATING with lutiiited iinitatione. lllir. 
Money-back giiaranloo. Alao all-metal Portrait 
.Stands (shown above), ashtrays, bookends, TV 
lam]M at great savings. 1'hriiliiwly beautiful 
The iierfect Gift for Dad or urandparents. 
SEND NO MONEY! Rush name and address 

' ly for full detaila, money-savinc certificate 
handy mailing sack. WRITE TODAY! 

AMCRicsN aaoNziMG CO.. s«i uii-a. a«itay. om«
GALLERIES NATIONAL, Inc.
4207 NORTH 7TH STREET

and
PHOENIX. ARIZONA
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MOUseiiOLl) PETS will be the 
whole cheese, decoratively speak
ing. hung on ihe wall of the family 
rfx)m or a country kitchen. From 
Haiti. Ix‘ady-eyt*d mice arc hand 
carved in laveriteatt and hai^d fin
ished. Their whimsical styling will 
charnt even His XUm. the cat. No- 
mar wax adhesive makes hanging 
easy. F.a. 5*>i*high. 'I'hepair, $2.98. 
1 lobi,l)ept..\H-5,l'lushing52,N.y.

Low Prices on Color Prints 
from KODACOLOR Films
Popular JUMBO-SiZE color photos from your 

KODACOLOR negotivos. Money bock guarantee. each

8 EXPOSURE ROLL
Developed and Printed 198 MOVIE

SPECIALLIGHT IN THE EAST-ern manner 
does wonders for a dim corner, in
doors or on the patio. Noguchi’s de
sign, Akari Jr., shows all his feeling 
for form and texture. 'I'he rice- 
pa{>cf shade is accordion-pleated, 
stretches taut over black lacquen’d 
metal fittings. 'I’he shade comes in 
while, black and svhiie, yellow and 
white. 16" tall. S4.9.*>. Patio Sales. 
Jlox 25-AH, Highland I’ark, 111.

ly 2.48 8 mm
Kodachrome

12 Esposura roll an
Write for hw prices on Sklathrome, Ansco- 
chrome, Kodachrome or»d B A W processing 

Send film to city nearest you. Important: Write Dept. MZ on envelope.

D.nv.r, Calo.
P.O. Bax I2JI 
Seattle, Wash.
P.O. Sox 2004 
Son Francisco, Calif. 
P.O. Sox 447 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
P.O. Sox SB9f

proc.
Beston, Moss.
P.O. Sox 774 
New York, N. Y. 
Conol St.
P.O. Sox 42 
Washington, D. C. 
P.O. Sex toot 
Cleveland, Ohio 
P.O. Sox 5190

Dayton 2, Ohio 
Walnut St.
P.O. Sox 127 
Detroit 31, Mich. 
P.O. Sox 704 
Chicago, Ml.
P.O. Bex S433 
La Crosse, Wis. 
P.O. Box 199

St. leuis. Mo. 
P.O. Sox 7090 
Atlanta, Oa.
P.O. Sox 230 
New Orleans, La. 
P.O. Box 1466 
Dallas, Tex.
P.O. Sex 5622 
San Antonio, Tex, 
P.O. Sox 9t

U.S. Color PholoKXV
PUT SALT IN THE SANDWICH 

glass .sail dips, and forget alxtut 
cloggy shakers. C'ape Ctnl Sand
wich cr>’8tal dips l<x)k cozily at Iioiik' 
for sup|>er, or lake on an etegaiu air 
for formal service uiili your lx*st 
china. So when the corn-on-the-cob 
is pas.sed—take it with a pinch rtf 
salt. 'I he set of four. S2.75. Stur- 
bridge Yankee Workshop, I Brim- 
field Turnpike, Slurbridge, Nfass.

Outdoor m
tS^iUTMN W

ATTRACTIVE
SPLIT

BAMBOO
HANGING
PLANTER

$2** u)m !♦$2.91 lach 
2 $5.79

glut 35< shipping 
per order

postpaid U.S.A.
Inc. vase & bracket or 
2 for $5.75 postpaid
Exotic, heovtifel with 
grewfng or artificial 
^nos, pottod ptonls 
or cot Rowors. I'sed 
•ingly or in poire. 
Approx. .IS' lonx, 
crimplete with 
tmeket andecrewa.
(Floweraandfoliafre 
rtoi inclurlerl.)

Stnd $1.00 for If picturrf, 10 w/all coyrring 
taimpUf trad msfrucrioMS for buiUmg Iropita 
roomi. W« carry a complete line of all site* 
bamboo and acceatoriea.

iOHNSON PRODUCTS CO. oepi. ah-7
612 N. Union Ave., Chicogo 10. «.

Be dramatic! Light 
np your lawn 
with these kero
sene torches.
Ideal for evening picnics end barbe
cues around the potto. Repels bugs, 
too. Amber flame flares from the 
6' polished aluminum 
Torch Head, mounted on 
6-ft. black oak pole which m
stakes easily into the 
lawn. Satlafactlon

CAST IN SUPPORTING ROLE.S, 
these handsome eagles are cast in 
aluminum to give outstanding |>er- 
formances. With a satin black fin
ish to strike a Ixtid contrast with pale 
bathrtMtm walls, eagles are 
high. 'Fhey sup|>ort brass-plauxl 
towel holders: a 16" l>ar. 53.98: and a 
4" ring, $1.75. Wooden tissue roller 
is S3.98. From Medford Products. 
Box 39-AH, Bcihpage, N.Y.

guarantaod.

I II a«nm*r I 
am

I CATALOG I
Foster Flouse

|WrMvfw^ US-K7 N. Galana Rd- Paarta. IH.

ELECTRONIC BUG KILLER!
Jusf

plug in^ 
forget 
about 
bugsl

ASK AN OLD SALT phu^ue to 
season tlie walls of a pine-paneled 
playroom. Or set him on watch, 
keeping the decks clear of cigarette 
ashes. Of cast aluminum with an 
antique white finish, the weathered 
features of a seafarer are modeled 
in relief, It measures 5J4x4^*, to 
finish up a nautical scheme in gotxl 
taste, $1.75 from Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept. All. Guilford, Conn.

Now Johnny can 
learn to multiply! New scifiitilie Bug-Killer U giUiranUHvl 

lu kill Hies, fleas mollis, ant.s, nuielHvs, 
mosquitoes, spiders, silverlish, gnat.s, eti*. 
Insect (loe.s not hitve to eome in ronlnet 
nitli unit. Safety approved for use iK‘nr 
children, haxl or |H‘l.s. Kills Heas on dogs & 
cats! r.sed by hotels, luKspitals, re.stauraiits. 
farms. Clean and lalorWas.,5-yr. giuiraiilis*. 

One unit siiflieienl for average home.

Get these new A/us<ca/ MuHiplicalioii 
Records—and see his marks in arithmetic 
go up, guickly! All the Multiplication 
Tables from 2’s through 12's have been sel 
to music on 5 records. Each table has its 
own catchy tune and musical quiz. Chil
dren love to play them. Used in thousands 
of schools. Parents and teachers report 
wonderful results. Write for free folder 
today. Send name to—Bremner Records. 
Dept. Z-l, Wilmette, Illinois.

Special otTcr. $6.95-2 for $12.00.
ME-HI ENTERPRISES

Box3460S-M Los Angeles 34, Calif.FITTING AND PROPER framing 
makes a pretty picture. .Smoothly 
styled. 2' wide x K", unfmbhed 
pine fraiiH'S ;issemble easily with 
clamp nails provided, (irooved for 
your glass. Order sttx k lengths—2 
same length as picture, and 2 same 
width: 6, 7, 8, 9. 10, II, 12"; 14,16, 
18, 20, 22, 24, 28". Close distance 
around picture x .5c j>er in. Yield 
House.T>‘pt..\7, No. (kmway, N.H.

GRAND CANYON COLORS for CONCRETE!
KEMIKO Permanent Concrete Stains

— EASY-TO-APPLY, TRULY PERMANENTl
Bring drab concrete areas to life with eight Grand Can
yon colors. Use in solid, two-tone or flagstone effects 
—indoors or out—and be the envy of your neighbors! 
FREE four-color booklet tells where to buy' Write 

ROHLOFF & COMPANY
918 N Western Avenue, Hollywood ^?9, California
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JULY • • •

Your American Home 
Calendar

the breath-taking burst of skyrockets give you 
a tingling feeling down your spine... When 
Dad trades his business suit for a pair of 
rumpled shorts and loads up the car for the 
family vacation, and Mom’s all set in her smart 
Bermudas and pixie sunglasses . . . Then 
it’s JULY! The livin’ may not be easy, but it 
sure is wonderful!

all winter... 'Jp When the Sandpile Set gathers 
to build its daily quota of mountains and tun
nels and sun-baked sugar cookies... ^ When 
the sprinklers whirl, the lawn mowers putt- 
putt, and the ice-cream man rings his magic 
Pied Piper’s bell . . . When the nights are 
sweet and the charcoal smoke swirls from the 
barbecue, and the darkness is punctuated with
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Add excitement
add Tabasco*!

( The seasoning that sings )

The unique Tabasco llavor begins when we take this pepper . ■

The proud strain that the Mcllhenny family has watched 

over for more than a century . . . Press it tenderly, keeping all the 

essential flavorful oils . . . Mellow it for years like fine wine in oaken casks . . . 

And finally put it in this famous bottle. Then this liquid pepper seasoning 

is ready to spread singing flavor through all your favorite foods. See . . .

MONDAY—SALAD DRESSING MAGIC

Nothing could be simpler, yet nothing could be 
more effective in giving extra zest to salad 
dressings. Just add

cup dressing. Watch appetites perk up!

TUK8DAV—CHILLED TABASCO MEAT LOAF 

New idea! Bake in the cool of the morning, serve 
chilled and sliced—or diced in a man-size main- 
dish salad. TABASCO gives life to this homey 
favcffite. It’s in the TABASCO recipe booklet.f

WEDNESDAV-SHRIMP AND TOMATO ASPIC

Another cool main dish, light but nourishing — 
and TABASCO makes it tempting enough for 
even the hottest day. Lots of (H-utein in the 
shrimp and gelatine—and lots of enjoyment.

it'
lyi teaspoon TABASCO to‘4

THURSDAY—MARINADE FOR MEATS 

Perfect f(M- shish kebab! Cwnbine I cup each 
vinegar and salad oil, a bit of minced onions and 
garlic, 2 teaspoons each salt and dry mustard, 

teaspoon nutmeg and 1 teaspoon TABASCO. 
Really out of the ordinary!

FRIDAY—SHIRRED EGGS 

Easy but rather fancy, good for family or com
pany. Pick your favorite from the three varia
tions in the TABASCO recipe bookletf. In each 
case, your eggs are done just right in butter 
seasoned with TABASCO.

SATURDAY—STEAK TABASCO

Broil it outdoors or in. TABASCO makes the 
finest steak even more llavorful. The trick is 
simplicity itself - just rub the steak with 
TABASCO and salt befcM-e cooking.ya

SUNDAY... Have a family celebration at your 
favorite restaurant... reward for your fine meals. 40-PA0E BOOKLET-dozensofexcit

ing recipes. Send inside flap from Tabasco carton 
or 10c to Tabasco, Dept. AH-7, Avery Island. 
La. Tabasco*—The liquid pepper seasoning. 
“Tabasco" is also available in Canada.Tabasco . the liquid pepper seasoning

Trademark McIIhennv Co Penrwr Couvrishl 1960. ML-Ilhrrinv Co.. Averv Island. La.



NEW >
BETTY eROCKEJ( 
aOUNTRY KITCHEN CARE MIX

It’s so ® around the house!
Especially one of our new Country Kitchen Cakes. 
They taste as rich-and keep as fresh-as homemade butter 
cake. Pink azalea cake recipe’s on the White Cake package’.’

the
«*

red IS
V

spoon
iclls you 
it’s Reiiy t-rocker good 
ami Crciicral Mills 
guarantees itl


